
Waves Of Chinese Reds Fait To Crack Tbrough UN Defense Positions
»  W E A TH E R

Partly cloudy except scattered showers 
aad local thunderstorms In the Panhan
dle, South Plains and East oi Pecos Val- 

f ley tonight and Friday.

f h e  p a m p a  © a i í p  N e a r s
"The deterioration of every got* 
ernment begin* with the decay of 
the principle» on which it wm 
formed.” — Montesqueu
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TOKYO —UP)— Waves of attacking £hinese Reds fail
ed today to break through the main United Nations defense 
line.

The Chinese smashed a hole in South Korean ranks WASHINGTON — (-£>) — 
and streamed through, but allied troops rushed up and Secretary of Agriculture 
plugged the gap by nightfall. Brannan said today the gov-

Waves of Chinese stormed U. S. positions. But every 3rnment’s recent price ceiling 
time the Americans were pushed off a hill they counter- rollback on cattle may put 
attacked-to recapture the high ground. more beef on dining tables

The actions were along the east-central front, hottest over the next year or two, 
sector of the 75-mile wide battleground.

More Meat 
For A W hile 
Says Brannan

Rain Totals Continue 
Rising; Dam In Danger

*  *  ★

*  *  ★

Assault Like 
Chain Reaction

Rain Brings 
One DeathField dispatches s a i d  96,000 

Chinese were attacking in the 
25 mile length oi the e a s t  
central sector in the opening 
to ages oi an all-out Communsit 
Afensive.

Another 25,000 Reds were re
ported gathering on the Pukhan 
Valley invasion route of t h e !  
west central sector. Slithering |
Chinese had crept close to Amer-1 u  S. RTH ARMY HEADQUAR- ^ ‘uraeine"efffect“ ’ on the" t o n g "  1 come by gas wbile searching for 
iean lines at the junction of the TERS, Korea — IAP) — The Com-1 range production picture t o r i *  break ln one of the company’s I
Han and Pukhan rivers, despite | munist push in Korea resembles j cattle was a slight m odification1 bnes

but less three to five years 
hence.

This was in a statement the 
secretary prepared for the House A a \ A / U a a I AW 
Agriculture Committee. The com- ▼▼ i l v v l v f
mittee had asked for information pANADi AN _  isneclal»from the department in connec- Ca n a d i a n  (Special) —
tion with its study of the roll- *Jar‘on « .  employe
hack order !cf the Public Service Gas CoM

Brannan’s prediction that t h e , waa kil>ed Wednesday morning 
price order might have a dis-! soutb of Wheeler when over-

■

m m m

y  *  i *
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ceaseless aerial and artillery pun- cbain reaction 
ishment. Jt started Tuesday night with

Far to the west erupting at- j six attacks on South K o r e a n  
tacks and mounting p r e s s u r e  forces in the cast, 
threatened a major advance to ! Th« attack then rolled west
ward Seoul might be tried later. Ward.

All along the line Red reserves 
were packed deep behind t h e  
bugla blowing assault units.

Front line officers said Red 
strategy appeared to be to hit 
the center of the line regardless 
of losses.

Communists attacked relentless
ly. UN planes, artillery a n d  
mine fields took a heavy toll.

' We are killing them by the 
thousands,”  an Air Force officer 
said.

ArUllery batteries fired at a 
record pace. "W e are not firing 
except at groups of 100 or m ore,” 
in  artilleryman said.

The U.S. Eighth Army esti- 
m a t e d  Communist casualties 
Wednesday at 3,582. The Fifth 
Air Force said it added 850 
Thursday in 617 combat strikes.

Heaviest fighting was on a 25- 
mile sector of the east-central 
front from Chunchon to Inje.

The Chinese breakthrough was 
south of Inje, north of the 38th 

, jd k l le t .  Two South Korean di- 
visions were reported retreating 

„ before the Red OM taight m e 
mento of two Chinese regiments

from testimony he gave before ; 
the Senate Banking Committee 
yesterday. He said then that the 
rollback woüld not “ jeopardise 
production."

Today. Brannan qualified his 
prediction with the words that 
"it is too early to be sure of 
the answer

The accident occurred at the | 
Red River crossing southwest of 
Wheeler and north of M a g i c  
City. !

Mr. Thomas was standing overj 
a hole, washed out by Tuesday’s 
rains, and was overcome by es
caping gas and tumbled into the

T ■> V •vt
. ■ •

¿/S  ̂.' V,.' ,

. ...a h Ivan Conklin, regional superane! we shall have! r . _ . . , 19 r
to watch developments in cat- mlendent for (be c ° mPanyto waicn developments in Çal J  who was with the line crew at
t’e marketing and production

d u r i n g  the months ! the time, went to Mr. Thomas's 
aid and was also overcome. Mr. 
Thomas and Conklin were finally 
pulled from the pit by Cecil 
Dixon and Oley Wilson, both of 
Canadian. Conklin revived in a 
few moments and showed no 
serious effects. However, Mr. 
Thomas, in the hole for 10 min
utes, never regained conscious
ness. He was taken to Wheeler

had slipped through the gap ln 
theaRepublican ranks.

Field dispatches referred to the 
breakthrough were heavily censor
ed. AP  correspondent William C.
Barnard on the east-central front 
reported the break exposed the 
flanks o f other Republican units.
He said these troops were grave
ly threatened. _ gm ■ g

South Koreans to the w e s l | | C  | J U f i  S l f l S h  
gave ground under heavy pres-j "  *  —*  —-
sure- | WASHINGTON — (IP) — The

In the neighborhood of Chun- j government announced today 
chon, Americans generally held , mat steel supplies for autos and 

positions- In one instance; other consumer “ hard goods"

It was as if someone had set 
fire to the end of a string oi 
firecrackers.

The puzzling thing to many ob
servers here is why the Com
munist high command decided to j closely 
apply the torch in the east.. j ahead.”

The rugged, treacherous terrain! The secretary explained t h a t  
in the area is totally unsuited when the long - range price 
fer extensive offensive action. prospects for cattle are favorable.

Why then, the attack first in, farmers tend to hold back more 
the east? Here are some of the ( cattle for breeding purposes and 
theories: herd expansion. In other words,

1 — The eastern and east cen- the number of cattlg sold for
tral drives are merely large scale [ beef is below the rate of pro
feints ,  designed to draw the duction at any one time. Hospital and from there to t h e
United Nations troops off t h e  But when future prospects| Fune,a) Home at Ca
veat where the real Communist turn less favorable, cattlemen j n a r , i a n
dr.ve will be launched in the tend to sell off more than their ' R Horowitz, Fort Worth. 
Munsan - Seoul - Uijongbu In- current rate of pro.h.ct.om ™ »  piesident of the Ras company ,
angle. har ,b* e,fect of *wellmg b f ! \\ho-was also on the scene suf-2 -  They started attacking in supplies above the actual rate of * d a bJ k injUry when he at-1

. —  ‘ -^ c a t t le  producU«. wut. a c o n ^ ;  lo ai(, ,Jhe two men. Ad-
reduction of cattle num- rr.itted to Wheeler Hospital, h is ! 

injuries were pronounced light.: 
He was released and returned to ;

prices by fall would be down Io ltb  Wortb-
atiout 1# percent from recent 
levels.

Brannan emphasized, however, 
t h e r e  were other fac-
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the east in the hope that the 
assault would engender enough 
power to allow the Communists 
to explode all along ihe entire 
peninsula.

3 — the Reds’ immediate goal 
is to drive the remaining UN 
troops out of North Korea.

Those who stress the last point

quent reduction of cattle num
bers and smaller* beef supplies 
later on.

A BOAT IS BETTER TRANSPOTATION — Just one of the many automobile owners who was willing 
to trade the family car off for a boat this week! This bar was one of the many that stalled during 
the three-day rains that began Tuesday and did not slacken until noon Wednesday. (News Plait«)

Civilian Steel
r Ä , . ' 7 S ! ^  ■ = •nsdian.

U.S. troops counter-attacked. will be about one-third below
American lines were dented in, pr,..Korea levels on July I.

spots.
Th# Communist version of the 

battle was broadcast by Pyong- 
(See POSITIONS, Page 2)

Ridgway Says Japs 
Will Fight Commies

This will mean reductions 
ranging from 10 to 15 percent be
low present civilian levels.

Copper and aluminum will be 
somewhat tighter than steel. Ed
win T. Gtbson, acting defense 
production administrator, said.

Gibson said about 2,000.000 tons 
of steel will be available for re
frigerators, washing machines, 
passenger ears and other house- 

M at-1 hold appliances in the July An 
gust September quarter, as

WE HEARD . . .

TOKYO — (IP) — Gen 
thew B. Ridgway predicted today 
that Japan will ally h ë r s e l f  against S.OOO.OOO.OOO Ions on the 
with "the other nations outside average before the outbreak of 
th» grasp of communism" once fighting.
She gets a peace treaty. The announcement was made

The supreme allied command- shortly after the government or- 
er also predicted that Communist dered steel mills to set aside 
nations would try to bar Japan sharply increased percentages of 
from the United Nations. their output for July delivery on

He said the Japanese w o u l d  military priorities, 
have the "sympathy and s u p- 
port”  of other free peoples in 
their bid for UN membership and
8<w ?d: That Miss Bernice Larsh, teach-

toiapan “  daily winning the er a( gam Houston school, has 36 
respect ^that will assure s u c h  pupils in her third grade class, 
support.”  14  0f whom are bus students, and

Ridgway's views were in a she still had perfect attendance 
message to the fourth annual ! during this rainy weather spell 
assembly of the United Nations; that is the worst in the recorded 
Association of Japan. I history of this area !

Graduation Ceremonies Begin 
Sunday For Pampa's Seniors

Ceremonies for the graduation 
Of approximately 165 seniors from |
Pampa High School will begin 
at 5 p.m. Sunday when vesper 
services will be held in th e1 M Ü  
school auditorium.

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor i 
of the First Baptist Church, will 
be speaker.

Dr. Orion W Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, will 
give the devotional: Rev. J. S.
McMullen, pastor of the Assem
bly of Odd. will read the scrip
ture; and Rev. Herbert L a n d .
Church or the Nazarene, t h e  
benediction

Commencement exercises will 
be held at 8:30 p.m. Thursday 
In the auditorium with Dr. D. M.
Wiggins, president of Texas Tech
nological College. Lubbock, as

w 'w i g j i n s  is a native of Oa- 
Tiadl— , where he finished high 
admet and later eerved as prin- 
rlpal eoesti and superintendent.
He lg a  graduate at Hardin-Sim- 

~  uid holds two

say the only forces holding ter- j H1®! 
ritory in North Korea are South ■ tors which help control m e a t

(See ASSAULT. Page 2) production. in— - -
'  1 and prices of

grains.
The administration meanwhile 

plowed on in the economic con; 
trols field while keeping o n e  
eye corked at storm c l o u d s  
gathering over Capitol Hill.

State Trims 
Crude Output

AUSTIN —  (IP) The Railroad 
Commission oday set a produc
tion allowable of 2,939,868 bar
rels of crude oil daily for Texas 
in June, a decrease of 10,810 from 
the present level.

The cut is the result of a one- 
day reduction in the statewide 
producing schedule to 23 days, 
with the big East Texas field 
remaining on a 19-day schedule.

Though tne allowable will drop 
behind the present tigure mo
mentarily, it will surpass the cur
rent permissive by roughly 30.000 
barrels by the end of J u n e .  
Commission Chairman Olin Cul
berson pointed out.

Such an increase will be the 
result of new production brought 
in each week at the rate of 
about 10,000 barrels.

Barkley Slated For 
Democrat Meeting
PI 2* BARKLEY SLATED . .

WASHINGTON — (JP) Vice 
President Barkley and four cabi
net members will head a long 
list of speakers at a two-(jay west
ern states and Midwest Demo
cratic conference at Denver, May 
23 24.

The program was announced to
day by Chairman William M 
Boyle, Jr., of the Democratic Na
tional Committee.

Cabinet members on the pro
gram include Secretary of t h e !  
Interior Chapman, Secretary of

Mr. Thomas served the Public 
Service Co. as a lineman f o r  
eight of the ten years he lived 
in Canadian. Surviving are his I 
widow, one son, Gene Thomas, 
Elk City, Okla., and a daugh-

T r u m a n  S a y s  R e d u c t io n  O f  
A r m y  A n  I n v i t a t i o n  T o  W a r

be an invitation to

Lefors Road 
Open, Safe

Taft told a U.S. Chamber of

to counter "special interest”  lob
bies by urging their congressmen 
to support higher faxes, a n d

wage

The highway to Lefors was 
open and safe for driving this 
morning according to Sheriff R.
H. Jordan who went over the 
road at 5 :30 a. m.

Later, at 9:30 a. m., the State 
Highway Department reported 
traffle Leaded for Amarillo roiild 
use State Highway 273 to Lefors 
and M cLean; then turn west on 
U. S. Highway 66.

Traffic headed to Wheeler ran 
use U. S. 60 to Miami; then turn !.stronger price, rent and 
south on FM 748 to Laketon and I controls, 
then east over State Highway 152 
to Whegler.

Drivers were warned against 
using State Highway 152 between 
Pampa and Borger; State High
way’ 152 from Pampa to Laketon;
State Highway 70 from Pampa 
to Clarendon; State Highway 117 
from Panhandle to Borger; State 
Highway 287 from Amarillo to 
Claude, and FM 291 from Alan- 
reed to Lefors—this one blocked 
hy a long streleh of embankment 
washed out.

WASHINGTON — l/P) - Pres-it would 
ident Truman today hung an “ in‘ iwar’„  
vitation-to-war”  tag on a pro-j Taft 
posal hy Senator Taft (R -Ohlo) Commerce meeting here A p r i l  
to reduce the manpower goal of b̂a’  *be administiatmn s goal 
the armed forces by 500.000 men.|<>* a $3,500,000-member a r m e d

If Congress should permit the 
defense program to “ get snarled 
up, or delayed, or slashed, we 
would be courting disaster,”  Mr 
Truman said.

The President denounced “ pen
ny-pinching’ ’ on foreign aid, and! 
accused some of his opponents of 
"playing politics”  at a time of;
"very real”  danger of war w i t h ---------------------------
Russia. _  ,  _  ,  |

He also called on the people j 1 7  n e g  | Q  p Q | | ^

force should be cut by 500.000 
since he said it would be too 
big for the economy to support 
indefinitely.

Mr. Truman today referred only 
(See TRUMAN, Page 2)

P r e s s u r e  I n c r e a s in g  
O n  I r a n 's  O i l  G r a b

Rainfall In 
Pampa Passes 
Seven Inches

Rains continued in Pampa 
and parts of the Panhandle 
this morninng while the dam 
at Lake McClellan was still 
in danger after a serious 
threat of flood Wednesday 
night. Rain relief appeared 
possible at noon.

The dam at the lake, 18 
miles south of here, was in
vestigated by about 15 na
tional guardsmen who were 
ordered to the dam site late 
last night by the governor. 
The patrol returned to Pampa 
about 3 a m. today after in
vestigating the vallejr near 
Alanreed to learn evacuation 

| was not necessary. They con- 
¡tinued around the lake in- 
specting the dam and indi
cations are that the dam will 
hold.

! At 10:45 today the latest 
rainfall recorded was 7.11 
inches. A total of 4.26 inches 
was reported Tuesday, and 
2.45 inches, Wednesday.

The local chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross is “ standing by”  
and waiting word on whether the 
dam wilt hold. That office had 
received no distress calls In the 
three-day siege of wet weather 
which is the worst in the a fea ’s 
recorded history.

Officials at the Texas Gas and
Power report .hey are “ v e r y  
lucky”  in not having gas lir. 2 
breaks here. There have b e e n  
washouts, and workmen have had 
to wade “ up to their knees” in 
"switching the gas around” but 
Ihe only complete loss was one- 
half mile of private line at a 
farm near Highland General hos
pital. Rushing waters had broken 
meters, a spokesman said, and 
quite a lot oi home furnaces have 
tilled with water. This causes the 
pilot flame to go out but the 
gas is still on, he explained.

At least one fire was caused 
Wednesday when a local person 
attempted to re light the furnaceTEHRAN, Iran m  Pres 

sure for quick nationalization of . , accumulated gas caused 
the giant Anglo - Iranian O il-* ,1.,gl?i exP,0? ‘°n. Local fireman 
Co. was stepped up today as 11 ,c exPlosion was "nothing 
the press spread reports t h a t ; lo“ a al?d be fl5e .w*s out by 
Britain plans to parachute troops _ . JT hey reached the scene, 
into Iran to hold her southern .. Th.c Tcxaf  Power and Gas ° f‘ 

flelds. The British govern- ‘CKl‘ . urged ex‘ reume caution influ* handling of homo furnaces.

To Stall UN
NEW YORK '/P) — Russia oil 

Declaring that unless existing, failed today to shift debate on a merit has not confirmed the r e - ; ^  s™ s[‘£ , p* n d g m V ^ s e ^ t o  
controls, due to expire June 30. ¡proposed world arms embargo j poi t. j turn furnaces off altogether until
are extended and strengthened; against Red China to the United Public f e e l i n g  also was lhr fm na(cs ran bp c ]earle(j out
"the cost of living w i l l  g o ! Nations Security Council, where aroused hy yesterday’s arrest of and drained of water
through the roof," Mr. Truman; a Soviet veto could kill it. Abolghrrssem Rafiee, No 2 man Near Wheeler. Marion Thomas 
said: The question was settled wjith-, in the fanatical Fedayan I s l a m  .jo. of Canadian, was asphyxiated

"The special interests and the! out a vote in the General As- religious society on charges of .vhile repairing a break in tha
lobbies will wreck this stabiliza-! sembly’s 60-nation political com- plotting Ihe assassination of Pre- |)e(| of tbp river as a resU]t 0f 
tion program, as sure as you’ re mittee after the Soviet bloc an- ■ micr Mohammed Mossadegh. .'h igh  water. Thomas entered tha
bern, unless the main body of 
the citizens of this country get 
busy and do something about it.” 

Mr, Truman did not mention

from Tate.
P a m p a

nounced it would not participate I Fedayan Islam recently t e I I , waRhed out hole to repair the pit 
in the committee’s discussion on ! out with Mossadegh, apparently j anc| was overcome bv fumes 
the ground that the security j deling he was not moving fast! Snnla Fe rai|roa(1 bridges wera
council was the only competent j enough t o w a r d  nationalistic j washed out near Shattuck. Okla

¡Senator Taft by name but he agency to debate the question, ¡goals. nn<l near Panhandle Several San-
U. S. Highway 60 from Pampa i left no doubt he had the Ohioan | However, Russia's Jacob Malik Police quoted Rafiee as saying! ta Fe trains w¿re  being held up

to Amarillo was reported Im jn mind wrhen he told the con -1 insisted ihat he was not asking "Mossadegh is lucky I am caught, j at Amarillo.
passable at 9:30 a. m. 'ference: (the committee to vote on the j Otherwise he would have been Pampa will be getting its mail

However, the State Highway j “ A suggestion was made by question oi competence. Chairman shot within Ihe next two o f today even if it is a little late. 
Department reported that any of lone senator the other day that j Roberto Arbelaez-Urdaneta, Co- three days. Post Office officials reported
the above road: may be blocked we ought to rut down the goaljlomhia, ihen gave the floor to (U. S. Secretary of S t a t e .  train No. 24 due last night ____
off again because oi high water I of our armed forces by half ajU . S. ambassador Ernest Gross Dean Acheson said Washington j would he able to make it from
“ every plaee.”  ¡million men At a time like this.jto introduce the embargo p r o - j  is urging both Iran and Britain Amarillo about 10 a. m. today.

such a cut would be very foolish posal. fo avoid extreme steps in the Train No. 106, from Amarillo, and
Just arrived! Complete stock| "Slashing Ihe size of our aVmed j The Soviet bloc delegates re- oil crisis. He raid the two na due at 8.45 a.m. today was tp

Heisey's Crystal Lewis Hdw. | forces would not be an economy, mained in their seats. I (See PRESSURE, Page 2)

Debate Blocks Hearings
__  ̂ r .......... WASHINGTON —(A1)— Senators investigating the

Agriculture Brannan. Secretary or firing of Gen. MaeArthur were locked in fresh debate today 1 iR-Massi 
of^Labor* Tobin" Bn<1 Se<r‘‘,a’ i on whether they can and should force witnesses to tell 

Boyle will also speak, as will about confidential conversations with President Truman, 
tary, Rogers gave Rotarians a boil The^ had an agreement to take a vote on the question 
ell Harrtman, special assistant to early this afternoon (II a m . CST).
President Truman. The issue arose this way. Sen-

vould uphold Brad- Arthur’s dismissal with the Pfes- 
ley's refusal to recount actual con- ident April 6 MaeArthur was 
versations. fired April 11.

Mr. Truman said through a Arheson, who is to be a wit- 
Whlte House secretary that Brad-j ness later, has long been a par
ley ought not to answer the ticular target of many Republi-
question. The Pr esident had an I cans. He told a news conference 

there were indications that one '>PP°r'"hUy to expand today at ¡yesterday he "enlisted for the
D r i - w f - n o r  F m n r s c c  r‘ver J°int hearings by the Armed or two Republicans might sup- b n e w s  confe'enre (3 p m., duration and isn t to re-
u o w a g e r  e m p r e s s  3ervjc e s 'a n d  Foreign Relations'port him. KST> I*1* "  aa '°ng as Mr. T r u m a n
A  L I _  _  _  _  A '  ,  Committees, r u l e d  on Tuesday President Truman m a d e  It j In advance of the vote. Dem-) waJ?ta b' m to slay-
v / l  j a p a n  U i e s  that Gen Omar Bradley n e e d i known that he does not want o c r a t s suggested Republicans The President has repeatedly

Bradley to testify about the pri might be getting ready to cry he is wcl1 satisfied

ator Russell (D-Ga), nresidin”

DB. D. M. WIGGINS
Schools. Knox KtnArd, will col», 
far diplomas at

TOKYO OF) The Dowager :lot answer questions about what 
Empress 8adako, 6«. died today was aaid at a White H o u s e  
^1 a heart attack. ¡conference prior to the MacAr-

■ s r  husband. Empero, Yoahi- ,bur ouster
nlto, dl«* Christmas day. t * » .  »slrerol Republicans «baiienged half the time of a three hour 
He is known in Japanese history ,hat D,ltn8 Th«^ argued it might »meeting to argue Its point_ C IaSA 4 5% A AaA 1 A A-A I n«l AP A ♦ ♦ I A Af I * * - A / I ]a

vate talks j whitewash" o n  grounds.
Under the pre-session agree-' Senator Fulbright (D-Ark) put 

ment, each side was to have it, ’the evidence now being pre
sented .does not support Uanarai 
Mar Arthur.

a.- Emperor Taisho. |c,oae the doors against getting
The dowager empreai had lived, imIv’ r,aT"  ‘“ formation 'm m  fu- 

cuietly in her own palace. |ture w‘ tnfa" e" — Including Sec- 
Her four sons, all living, are retary 01 8tate Acheson in

B.rnperor Htrohtto, Chichtbu, Ta
kamatsu and Mikasa.

WE SAW . . .
Bunny Bshrman celebrating his 

"Jtth" birthday last night with a 
group at friends. Bunny recently 
tut-nsd Mb speedometer back loo.

addition to permitting Bradley to 
keep silent about his talka 

It waa virtually a foregone 
conclusion that the committee 
vote would uphold Russell's ruling, 
ruling.

The Democrats, who ha vs a 
majority o f the 3S-man Inquiry 

to be lined up
solidly the chairman

Bradley objected that hla use
fulness as an adviser to Presi
dent Truman would be ended If 
he told; Mr. Truman backed up 
the general's reluctance to talk 

But Senator Knowland <R- 
Calif) served notice he will fight 
attempts to lower what he called 
a similar "Iron Curtain around 
Secretary of State Acheson.

It was a foregone conclusion 
a Democratic majority —  with 
the aid of Senator Morse ' (R- 
Ore) and pcsslbly Senator Lodge

Knowland indignantly denied 
this, and Senator Hlckenlooper 
(R low 11 told reporters he thinks 
Mac Arthur's proposals for carry
ing the Korean war to R e d  
China "have neither been shaken 
nor disproved.

The Senate armed aervlces and 
foreign r e l a t i o n s  committees 
«greed to vote at noon (EXT) on 
a move to force Bradley to tell 
what military a n d  diplomatic 
leaders -  Including Acheaotf — 
said when they diecuaeed Mac-

(See RAINFALL. Page 2)

Santa Fe Parades 
Passenger Specials 
Throuah Here Today

Pumpans were treated to a 
parade of Santa Fe Railway’s 
mightiest and most luxurious 
passenger trains today when five 
transcontinental speedsters went 
through town in an hour's time.

Leading the pnrnde was tho 
famed Super Chief with Its dom
ed observation cars. Next came 
The fillet and the El Capitan, 
followed by last night's Grand 
Canyon. U «t  was No. 106, 
lowliest of the fleet, running 
rione to Its usual time . . . ex
cept a day lair.

Reason for the parade was a  
hy Senator Russell ( D-Ga), head 'bridge washout on the Santa Fa

The President
with

Acheson.
The vote in the Senate com-, 

mittcea will com* us a*  appeal 
by Senator Motee of a ruling j

of the combined committees.. Rus 
sel upheld Bradley’s refusal 
Morse, who sides with Russell, 
made the move to force a show
down nfter GOP colleagues had 
urged delay In deciding the is- 
sue.

Bradley, the five-star general 
who is chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff, said he would not 
recount actual White H o u s e  
conversations, but he sa id A e  Is 
ready to disclose decision ffnade 
at tha conference.

main line at Syracuse, Kan., 
causing rerouting of the "hot 
shot”  trains.

Another bridge washout at 
Hhatturk, Okla.. caused all trains 
to be held at Amarillo until tha 
Shot tuck bridge could be repair
ed. '

Late Mils afternoon the same 
procession will be repeated when 
west bound super trains will 
come through Pampa, provided 

| bridge repair work Is eompleted 
I at t p.m., as expected.
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r a m i

H ofary Hears 
Rep. Rogers

Statistics 
Vital

Tem perature*
ti;«« a .m ............ M II " "  a in
7:00 a.m.........  1 ■' 17:**" N"o"
8:0(1 a.m.........  ; * v* “
9:00 a m.........  " * ) 4 Mi"
10:0"  a.Ill...........  1

Hospital Notes 
HIGHLANP GEN KR AI. 
ADMISSIONS

Mis. F W Williams 
Mrs. Wanda Cavender 
Buddy Gioss. Canadian 
Mrs. Lauisa Miller, Sweeuva1 

Okla.
DISMISSALS

Don Howard. Leims 
XV. A Gurley 
William _B^J3arrett 
Lola Jean Lovelace 
Mrs. LaVerne Henson 
Mrs. Mable Husted 
Larrene Bodnors

R A IN FA LL
(Continued from rage ll 

low No. 24 by thirty minutes 
Another train, westbound 

last night was expected to arrive 
from the east around 1 :30 p

Bennie Hollis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B F Hollis, 425. N. Rider,

I is home from the hospital, re-
j cuperating from a broken leg > ¿X lln« '  Rotary dub.
\ ceived Saturday when 'he fell) 
from a scaffold in Miami.

PO SITIO N S
(Continuad from Pag* 1)

> 4n

killing «00 Rada «ad taking «
prisoners.

To the weal “ vary large num
yang radio to  North Korea. It bcra" of Chinese were reported tlona havw the 
said Reds "are aucceaafully pun- m o v i n g  south. U 8. fighter work 
tshing savage American and Brit- planes swooped in for the k ill.1 
ish aggressors all along * *■ *
iront."

The atfeck began on

t h e

.Septa Solar Mosque, kuo y a r d «
1 distant.
| One of the Premier’« closest 

to supporters. Moaaffar Baghale, ed- 
out a harmonious settle- itor of the newspaper Shataed,

ment.) ¡wrote yesterday:

PRESSURE
(Continued from Page 1) 

opportunity

Rotirinns yesterday got a direct
report on Washington ; heard a „ _  . _  . .
plea for support of the airport; ¡westward. correspondent Nate 
and listened to a short history on Pokrwatiky compared it to a
what Rotary has meant to

i Th\°^fh 1kUki *eC« li«ftBarnath1 Meanwhile. Mossadegh, w h o !  " To reach this holy goal, (oil
Z Z T hÂTÏ Ï X  ^ ^ Æ ^ r . ’eciSSry^H T n . “coast Wednesday and w ood ed  f,úghan 'änd  Choyait* RÍvers. '  '  Par,iament »«»Uding since 8un- ¡ J? " “ “ “ .ILjo  v ordered a l f  thr" windows T f 1 tionalizatlon is obstructed by the 

Small Chinese groups attacked locked '^ooms ' P arted  UupB o°n:bad P®“ ** of British
_______________________________ of Kapyong. 32 miles the oft chance that a sniper I ? *  refuse to face the facts; the

the flame crept along the cord— noitheaat of Seoul. Im p t  pick him off from t h e  come when not * 8 “
„  ,for 63 miles. I Ten miles southwest of K a p-j g  " *------------- - — -------  "I® Britisher will dare stay In

.............................. .. br R e p  w"nerrefC e r s Was i !  ^  east to west fro„t line yang, the Red, threw a round-1. * ,  this western sector o j ^  . ? « £
Mrs. V ^ r *  rhura.t rl. * b j. mPmber of Pampa ’ Ro--dispatches gave this p i c t u r e  house blow at allied I r o o p i  cupied about a 10 mile stretch o liti8h individual as an infideL

8 P m Brethren Chur,h- ary !*mgens gave R o ta ria n s  a  b^l-! Thursday night: isouthwest of Changdong T ta e y ct the no-mans-land which has B,U‘8h '»dividual aa^aa «warn-
ed down vt .on of what he told South Koreans on the e a s t  •il_I'yc.k rontalty on Jett flan^eparated the two forces for two

m. Brethren Chureh.
Oxygen equip, fin er, ambulances,

l\dSJ PS£^S22f5i:  » i s. .? *”t ! r .ssr J “  —
T I -  Pampa DaUy New, „  noV do-.” *«“  * ' “ »  (■“ * • ' „■ «  a tra .m m , .1 1  Z ---------------------------------

¡livered by 6 :0 0  p. m. call number G S. “ Pinky”  Vineyard, spoke lr‘ountaln ridges lebout 4 000
Nine 19 1 . If your Sunday copy on the cost to property owning I Six hpndred Communists pen- ’

' isn't delivered by 8:30 a. m. call taxpayers if the bond issue is ctrated South K o r e a n  lines Lninese emerged
noi th of Hangye. Allied Hoops doned_  * ? ld_ 
rushed up to plug the hole.

Reds streamed southwest down
Owner has other business inter- of from 1.4 cents to $1.07 per the Inje-Jongchon highway. Al 
ests Small capital required. Call year in additional taxes. I lied artillery pounded the

Because the rains prevented the heaviiy.

Read The News Classified A a .

World population* began ta grow 
rapidljfabout 1660 after the sag
of the so Years' War.

a --------■ »
There are almost »,000,000 square 

n il*  in continental United 8tates.
---------------- -----  " 1 11»

are Comfort Wearing

FALSE T E E T H  *
Here Is a pleasant way to ovoreome 

loose plate discomfort. FA8TKKTH. 
nn Improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and loww plate» holds them 
firmer so that they feel more com-
{ Z \ r i r  . r a . c *
add.) Does not sour. Checks ‘'plate 
odor" 'denture breath). Oet FAS- 
TBKTH today at any drug atoro.

number Nine 19 ) before 10 a. m.* passed. Using a chart with pic-
1'ampa News truck route from tures of actual homes in Pampa,

Pampa through Lefors for sale, he showed an annual cost range

scheduled club program f r o m.lanci anil Judy Simmons of
H ooke,. Okla are visiting then „ eU ove, (rom Amarillo. F red :chon 

i grandparent'. Mr. and Mrs. W. W , Neslage selved ag a ,agt . minute|Cn° n'
Simmons 232 N. Nelson xt__i___  ______ _. ,  ., _

Between this road and Chun'
____ , highway hub of the mt

Neslage served as a last - minute ¡man's - land on the central 
substitute. Neslage recounted the 
history of the Dallas Rotary Club

T R U M A N i
as he heard it while visiting
theie «everal weeks ago.

The annual installation of
, fleers will be held June 2« ririM

I obliquely to the «ont,oveisy over Ule country Club with Rex R o e e ^ S  ■utemetic 
It.on Douglas MacArthur s tl>" m charge of the program ' lwed automatic

(Continued (rom Page 1)

Dougl
'missal, an*l subsequent Senate 

due "ommittee hearings on Far East- 
ci n polii \

"There is a lot ol riistussigli 
Santa Fe Railroad official' here nowadays about military strate- 

said their latest reports t h i s  SV." the President said. Mil-
morning said the washed o u t  itaiv stiategy is impoitant and ZURICH, Switzerland — (>P| __
bridge at Shattuck was rapidly; everybody ought to be concerned The condition of Sir Stafford

Cripps1 Condition 
Causes Concern

streamed south along mountain 
trails. Their columns were well 
spaced, making poor target» for 

road f °natant hammering l*y JIN ar
tillery and planes. #

These Reds opened up at dusk 
with long range guns on UN 
troops on the north bank of the 

. . _ . .  , . . ,Han River. They used s o m e
front, (Chinese plunged into Am- morlara and howitzers and more 
m ean  units before dawn and wrre coming Muth of p a c k 
forced a slight penetration. j IIIUjeg 

The Reds used some X50 mm To the northwest of Seoul, on 
01' artillery, antitank guns and re- the extreme western end of the 
811 coilless rifles. But mostly they i,ne, North Koreans in battalion 

weapons a n d  strength h i t South Korean 
> o r t « r s . ¡troops. '  '

South of Chunchon Americans. The Reds pushed forward but 
astride the Chunchon - Hong- fell back before dark when «1- 
ciion highway, repulsed two reg-'lies counterattacked, 
imental attacks. They reported | T h e  Communist movements

being repaired and trains were about n. Cripps, former British chancel-
expected to cross it this after- "But there are a lot of other ¡or of the exchequer, is causing 
noon. pioblems that are equally 'm-. "great and continuing an xiety”

Although air travel in and out portant We have the h a r d  A statem(>nt iMU(!d here 
of Pampa was inconvenienced it p ."blem s of defense production. , eid b hig wife gaid tyh*e 
. . . . .  uoitn,) taxes and stabilization for ex- „  J .. . , .was not halted. ample. Unless we lace t h o s e  P,oneer laborlte not only is auf-

Central Airlines here 1 problems, we won't he able to fermK. ffom  a tubercular infec-
planes flying s lg > have any military strategy at all.'
schedule, but were landing and added
taking off at Pampa Municipal ,.0ur
Aii pent. . . . .  of war ,'roin

A number oi ones . imperialistic foreign power. Meet
still out of order in Pampa. and f thja dan . a||.jmpol tant. 
the circuits to Lefors are com- w< sl),)u|(, a|| Rtan(1 ,ogethei.. 
pletely out. Rep.ui men woi * i think that some people fail
from 6 a. m. Wednesi a> on • to i ea 1 ize that this threat is very 
lines and had one line operating ThPV .hink thele i)t Btlll
last night, but it was dead again ,m,e pla 
this morning. Operators were still That ¡s a 
rushed, but were not quite as 
busy as they were Wednesday.

lion of the spine -  as previously 
announced but is being treat- 

yuntrv faces tne danger I" ' ati abdominal complication 
an aggressive and which Lady Cripps described as 

a “ rare and dangerous disease.1'
The abdominal complication was 

r.ct otherwise identified. i

ANNOUNCING 
LANE GROCERY & SERVICE STATION

Now Open For Business

attitude. W<*

politics.
terribly dangerous 
must all get to-

Southrwestei n Public Service jether behind a program adequate r.utie

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

k o k t  w o r t h . Mh> n —ia p >-
700; ualven 300; generally 

... , to meet the perils we face. We *teaily here today; good fed uteer*
officials together now without and >earhnK» 31.00-35 00; common tomu.i n _ _ _,;iino1,; medium 25.oo.31.00: fat cow« 24.Ou- ;

1*7.00; hull« 22.00-29.00, good choice 
Nlaughter <alves 32.00-36.00; common 
and medium calves 24.00-31.00; «to(k-| 
er calves 25.00-3S.00. atocker year
ling« 25.00-35.00; stocker cows 20.00- 
27 no. i

Hogs 000; steady: good and choice 
150-175 ll> hog« 10.25-20.75; good and I 
«hope 275-400 lb hiitchei« IN 25-20.5«;, 
h«»wh 15.00-17.0«; feeder pigs 15.00-, 10.««.

Grew Warns 
Of Blockade

Jo-

(.on MacArthur, ousted Far 
on Fasi commander, has advocated]

crew , were up all night
m ,d. Th«v b<‘1,cv* “  waiting—without playing politics.", 2L»»" huiiV'2i.oo-!».oO;”g<K*d'')C choicebe out near Lake McLienan, nui ■>. «2 7, »». 'r..^____
la d  not patroled that area late 
this morning. Service was satis
factory in Pampa and Lefors.

One local farmer reported feed 
he had just planted was com 
pletely covered with water, but 
he still hoped lo get the grain
up. WASHINGTON (/Pi

At leaa* one dea'h was blamed M ph (* Grew, former undeisec- 
on the three-day ■ rain s i e g e ,  i etary of slate and ex-ambassa- 
Foy Glen Covien of Wheeler , i , t (> Japan, said today an 
(iie.l early today following an Anieucan blockade of Bed China 
automobile accident late l a s t  , ould lea l to a. shooting w a r  
night on the highway. Inquests, aga ¡ns( Britisli shipping and im-
w tre being held today. ¡peril the North Atlantic pact. !

School busses in Wheeler w ere: , .^ n Amercian blockade of the! 
running late and ^e '\ China coastline could result ini
tours. The road north of Wheeler j American ships firing on t h e !  
w a, reported very bail and Japk and ,hus running
Sweetwater creek was still ns- |he 8erioua riak of destroying
tn Ĵ , . . . , the North Atlantic alliance. IComplete property damage is ..Sl| son,p free . whePiing
not known, but the car of one 1 • . .
Wheeler man may be a tola ,, <'aP,a n of a British merchant
loss after it was stalled in hlgh vessel decided to run the block-
water yesterday !K|p ° " r n8Vy wou,r1 hp " nder

Amarillo recorded 7 73 inches of °»'ders to stop such vessels, 
rain up to 6 a m. and light lain s,uh  an incident. he said,
waa still falling Wheeler report- roul(1 108,1 ,0 dwtruction of An-j 
ed 3.2 inches in a 2» h o u r ' 1»  - American relations, ardenf- 
period ending at 10:30 a in. to- >' '•«’» ‘ red by me Soviet Union.'
day.

Creeks in Oklahoma were
a rampage and a flash flood blockade of Clvna The admin- j
trapped a school bus near Chn- i.'tialion has no' favored such a
ton with 11 children trapped in- move
side. They were rescued l a t e  Crew said (he British control:
last night. | "¡he majority of air bases need-1

-------------------------  j ( d not only for the defense ofi
i  Q f  i  I || " y  | w estern Europe but for the de-

A W A U k  I frn.se of the United States."
(Continued from Page 1) The question of whether these

Korean troops. The Americans bases should he "sacrificed" to
withdrew some time ago It is Mockade Red China, the form- j 
the South Koreans who have b e e n  er ambassador said. Is "typical 
hit hardest thus far. nt the kind of decision which

The Republican forces h a v e  architects of the American for- 
bttn forced into general with- cg n  policy must daily fjice.”
riii.wala southwest of Inje, four -  -------
iinlee north of the 38th Parallel.

I.' the assaults arc continued M o n  S tC Q lS  H c O T S C  
as success)ullv as the> have start- TT C |J i .  O ’ J -
*d the Repuhlitan troops prob- ’ «  iC C  H O W  l i  K l u G S
ably will be forced to go south BALTIMORE </P> Harry B. 
of 38. the prewar boundary. Jones. 35, explained to the judge 

Piopoi^nts of this last point he swiped a hearse "to  see how
argue that while the 38th Paiallel the thing rode before I died."
means little or nothing militarily He almost go! both answers 
to allied leaders it is of great al the same time. Jones wreck- 
importance. propaganda-wise at o l  the h»arse in a collision at 
least, to the Communists. a street intersection, but escaped

--------- --------  - unhurt.
Mustard has been esteemed at Judge S Ralph Warnke gave 

times as a snakebite cure and a him three years in prison to 
love potion. recall the experience.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES 
MEATS, FRESH FRUITS & 

VEGETABLES

We invite our friends and former 
customers to pay us a visit

H EN R Y LA N E
SOUTH CUYLER AT FIVE POINTS

I

HIGHLAND FOOD MKT. P H O N E 2527
Quality is Our Motto 

W E  D E L I V E R  Service Our Specialty

Y O U 'V E  TR IE D  T H E  REST NOW  T R Y  T H E  B iS T
1

3 LB. 
CAN

CRISCO
$]09

PRIME FED
BEEF R O A ST

10-LB
BAG

SUGAR
8 9 e

Whole Green Beans 
Brick Oven 

Baked Beans 
Tomato Catsup 

Fruits For Salads 
Pic «

Garlic Dills 
Candied Dill Sticks w #  H ave Wholesale

CHUCK
LB.

2 for

Home Style 
Summer Dills 

Thousand Island 
Dressing 

Tartar Sauce 
Jim m y Sauce

M A N Y  O TH ER  
ITEM S

Prices on Moats For 
Your Home Freezer

LEMONS
2-LBS.

2 5 '

North of Now Hoipitai

German ó

GO O D TH IN G S  

T O  E A T

FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED

Lb.

PORK
ROAST

" 4 3 '
ELMER'S SUPER MARKET

E L M E R ' S : ^ .
SUPER MARKET

Quart Sour or Dill

PICKLES
3 Lb. Can

BAKE-RITE

NO. 2Vi CAN HEARTS DELIGHT

PEACHES

N

l(

Á

Vi Gallon

:e c ream

( Ö 7
L

46 OZ. CAN PURE

GRAPE JUICE
ELMER’S BEST

COFFEE

LIPTON'S FROSTED

±  ICE CREAM MIX

V* LB. PKG.

UPTON TEA

2 5

| C ,

CORN FED CHOICE

ROUND STEAK

ONE MAN’S MEAT—Mar e* soother mans rolling pu». Cpi. 
Edward Sower, left, of Flint. Mich., a company baker, uaea a 

i at a rolling pin in making bread tor hla buddies in Korea, 
puzzled la Sft. William PowaH. M Augusta. Ga„ who 

age a thing before. HowevOPhe agrees that the amai 
trick keeps Cerperal Souey rolling in dough.

L B .

No. I Choice Chuck or Arm

STEAK

L B .

LARGE BOXES

TIDE

K
FAT STEWING

HENS

No. 2 Vi Can 
Van Camp

PORK & 
BEANS
10 LB. SACK

PURE
C A N E

Sugar
12 OZ. CAN

SWIFTS /

Prem ■ I 3 (
12 OZ. JAR 
SWIFTS

Peanut Bulle 2 9 ‘
WHITE SWAN

m il k  3 for 35*
GOLDEN RIPE 0 %  1

BANANAS* ILIb.25‘

FRYERS
Battery Fed Wm. Hall 

or Swift Premium

Why Pay Mòra?

7 ^ *
ELMER S SUPER MARKET
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CARLOAD

m  m  -
A, *y

Libby's VIEN N A SAUSAGE

63c t t i ;

4 ^

Libby's CORNED BEEF HASH

3 c^ M 29 6 - $249 12 a.°:$449
Libby'c

Potted Meat

WITH YOUR 
15c COUPON

5-Os.
Cans MIRACLE WHIP Kraft's

Quart
Libby's

Deviled Ham 3-Os. 
Cans

Libby's

PINEAPPLE No. 2 
Cans

No. 2 
Cans M ”  2 4 No. 2 

Cans
Libby's »

PINEAPPLE No. 1 
Cans

No. 1 
Cans

No. 1 
Cans

Libby's '

PINEAPPLE JUICE 12-Os.
Cans

12-Os.
Cans

12-0 *.
Cans

All
Furr Food Storss 

Ars O.P.S. Group 4 
The Lowest Pries 

Group of tbs 
Super Markets 

Many Furr Prices 
Are Below The 
O.P.S. Ceiling 

Why Pay More?

French Dressing Kraft’s 
B-Os. Bottle 23c

Libby's

FINUmE JUKE 3 s r ’ l “  6 s r ’ l ’

Sandwich Spread Kraft’s Miracle 
Pint ....... 35c

MAYONNAISE Krafts
Pint .................... 49c

MUSTARD Kraft's
Jar 9c

SALAD OIL ST
Sylmar Medium

44C Quirt 85c

Libby's

FRUIT COCKTAIL 95

Libby's

TOMATO JUICE No. 2 
Cans

No. 2 
Cans

No. 2 
Cans

Libby's

APRICOT NECTAR I 1 2 0 * . 
r Cans

12-Os.
Cans

, 12-Os. 
Cans

Libby's

APMCOT NECTAR 3 5 2 ’ t "  6 ; “ 52B  1 2 - M “

Libby's Cut Red

B E E T S

3 303 Cans

6  303 Cans

2 4  303 Cans

Ripe Olives J  Tc
Picnic Can .................  L  j

35*

1 1  

IV

PARKAY
Oleo Colored Quarters—Lb. 
Sunshine Crackers
CHEESE-IT
7-Os. Box ...............

OATS
PURITY . . .  3 LB .BOX

Alabama Girl Quart 
Hunt’s Country Style

PICKLES
Mo. 2 Vi Glass .................

CLOROX
Laundry Bleach — Quart 
Morton’s Plain-Iodised
SALT
2 LARGE BOXES . . .

Cans Cans

MEXENE
CHILI POWDER IV«-oz. 17( 2VÍ-OZ.

Libby's

PEACH NECTAR 3 - T  6 ; . ï ! 2K  1 2 s ; ’ 4“Cans Cans

Libby's

PEAS CARROTS
Libby's Cut

GREEN BEANS
Libby's Whole

NEW POTATOES

TvT

>Cans
* 1 »  2 4 303

Cans

No. 2 
Cans

No. 2 
Cans $179 24 No. 2 

Cans

No. 2 
Cans

No. 2 0 }
Cans U

No. 2 
Cans

Libby’s Green

LIMA BEANS
303
Cans

303
Cans

303
Cans

Libby's White Cr. Styl

C O R N

FURR'S BAKERY TR E A TS
• 4. . W
Filled W ith  P ineapple And Cherry

Dozen ...................   57c
Filled W ith  P ecans and Dates
2—7 Inch 3—8 Inch Q Q -
Layer Cake . . .  "  I.ayer Cake ...
Baked W ith  Fresh Sweet Milk —  Topped W ith  
Fresh C ocoanut and Pure E go W hites.

Each .......................  49c
D elicious —  W ith  a F ondant Icing . Filled w ith 
M araschino Cherries

Dozen .......   35c

W H Y  PAY MORE?)

IPANA i n
Econ. Tooth Paste

LISTERINE cue
14-0*. Antiseptic

43' 
5 9

Hr. Arrong. IC c
60c Val. Boyer

47e
Boyer

ASPIRIN
75c Val. Bayer

TOILET SOAP

LIFEBUOY
• . * •
Reg. Bara 2

TOILET SOAP

LIFEBUOY

Bath Size

TO ILE T SO A P

L U X

Reg. Bars

TOILET SOAP

L U X

2 Bath Size 27c

SOAP

S W A N

3 Mad. Bars 29c

SOAP

S W A N

2 Lge. Bars 29c

cnttRS GUARANTEED QUALITY MEATS

A r m o u r s  S t a r  H o w  S o le

H A M S  '  H A M S

CLEANSER

A JA X
ESHE

£  ... lie
Sunshine Krlspy 3 Unit

CRACKERS

Butt End 
Cut, per LB.

Shank End 
Cut, per LB.

C H E E S E
6 9 'Mellow sharp cheddar 

24 Months Age 
PER LB...............V -

f r y e r s

0 5 . Government
PER LB

_  .  - A W l  Deckers lev ano sliced corn fed
B A C O N  First Grade.............

a p p l e s  Washington Fancy Winesops
_  .  PER LB.

R A D I S H E S  Frcsh e,isP bunches
, I  IrttALrRCRJ I  |U i . 7 FOR

4 5 ‘  J ü  25c* I  O R A N G E S  Florida sweet navels

C U C U M B E R S  Fancy Long Green

T O M A T O E S  - ir ?  u
L E T T U C E  f,rm beads

P O T A T O E S  New N°-1 re*
PER LB.

FLOUR

PURASNOW

10 lbs. 89c
Beetyett Extracted

HONEY
LB. GLASS

Large Package .

LUX  FLAKES
Large Package

R I N S O
■ Giant Package

R I N S O

Large Package

SILVER DUST

33c

Large Package

BREEZE
NO RINSE

S U R F

Large Package

I BOTTLE CANTON

PEPSI COLA
i

Plus Bot. Dep.

12-Os.
Glass

Peanut Butter
V

27c

V
-
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FROM NINE TO FIVE

Cub Leaders division of duties, was taught to 
about 1« leader* and a dm inlatra-

ivi a m  r  quits j n o w n ewtr̂ ewiiiAm

'Seek Awards
-  Cub leader* and pack adminis- 
JZ trators (or Pam pa Cub Scouts 
-<• worked Monday night toward 
3  earning gcouters Keys or Scout- 
. .  era Award* in this district.
— These awards are the highest 
"" to be earned by scout leader* on 
. a district basis.

The course, including how to 
administrate records, team work, 1

tort.
Instructor* were Joe B l a c k ,  

chairman, George R. Jeflcoat, 
Garvin Elkins, Bunny Shultz. 
John Schwlnd, Harry MdWaters, 
Bob Baker and Phil Peguea.

SENSELESS SENSE 
The sense of smell in birds 

is not very acute, although their 
organs are well developed. It is 
doubtful whether this sense is 
Ot much use to them.

ia m e

B r  j o  F ischer

has now beag said in the most 
publicised guessing g a m *  of 
years — the Truman • M a c -  

i  Arthur dispute — to see what 
I the main points are and to ex 
lamina—them, ____ ____

This is certain; both sides are 
guessing on what would happen

BIG BARGAIN AT YOUR GROCER’S NOW. . .

S P B C U U .S

A Product of General Foods '

\

HALF-PRICE SALE ON MAXWELL HOUSE
^ . /t makes the BEST iced  te a  you over tasted!

Look what's coming your way! 
F u ll-b o d ie d , fu ll-fla v o re d , 
«rfro-delidoufl Maxwell House 

I Tea . ;  . at whopping savings! 
This bargain gives you a special 
opportunity to try Maxwell 
Houae Tea. W e make this offer 
because we’re aura your first

sip will prove Maxwell House 
makes tba best iced tea you ever 
ta s te d . Y o u  see , M a x w e ll 
Houae is actually blended to 
make iced tea—and to make it 
better! So taka advantage o f  this 
terrific sale— look for the spe
cial Half-Price Sale package!

QET YOURS TODAY-Supply Limited I

You//
m a x w e ll  h o u se  t e a
/a  ’Good to th eU st Drop“to o !

if this Country followed Gensral 
MacArthur's ideas (or widening 
Ihe Korean lighting.

For three days MaoArthur gave 
his viewa to Senate committees. 
And (or parts of seven days 
Secretary of Defense Marshall 
explained to the seme commit
tees the opposing „ views of the. 
Truman administration.

Many issues have been inject
ed i n t o '  the dispute, such as 
these: was the President right 
__ firing MacArthur? (Not even 
MacArthur questions the Presi
dent’s right to do so) w a s  
MacArthur wrong in going to 
the public with his views, over 
the President's head?

But all '.he issues are sec
ondary to these three questions 
which have emerged as the main 
points in the whole dispute:

1. Would widening the war— 
which MacArthur suggests as a 
means of finishing it faster — 
bring in Russia on the side of 
China and explode it Into World 
War III?

MacArthur doubts It but he'd 
take the risk in preference to 
going on toward a “ bloody stale
mate,”  as he says we are now. 
Marshall thinks there's a “ real 
possibility’ ’ Russia might come 
in and doesn’t want to take the 
risk — at least, not yet.

2. Would widening the w a r  
really end it sooner than the 
way it’s belhg fought now?

MacArthur thinks it would. 
Marshall doubts it would, par
ticularly since he fears it might 
bring in Russia and mushroom 
into World War HI.

3. Is MacArthur, who says 
the Truman administration has 
no plan, in a better position to 
know what to do?

He says the world - w i d e  
problems of stopping commu
nism was not in his province.

At the same time, he urges 
following in Asia a course of ac
tion which Marshall says might 
plunge us into world - wide war 
before we’re ready.

MacArthur certainly h a s  a 
plan for fighting the war in 
Korea. But whether It would end 
the war, or lead to worse, and 
whether it is really a complete 
plan is what is up for debate.

The President and Marshall 
and others have outlined a plan 
for fighting the Korean war, the 
one they've been following. Mac
Arthur says it isn’t really a 
plan.

Nevertheless, the two sides 
agree on this; both want to 
toice the Chinese Communists 
to give up fighting in K o r e a ;  
and neither wants such a wide 
war that we’d have to invade 
China to crush the Communists 
altogether.

So, while - much has been said 
about the “ limited’ ’ war onw 
being fought in Korea, neither 
side wants an unlimited w a r .  
MacArthur simply wants a less 
limited war than the Truman 
administration wants to take on 
now.

From the beginning the Ko
rean fighting has been limited 
to Korea itself, ' first against 
the North Koreans who started 
the war and now against the 
Chinese who pitched in to help 
them.

No' attack has been mads on 
China itself but only on the

= - r
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Wny, Ueieria . . . i never said any such thing about you 
. . . but I wonder who beat me to it!!

Chinese inside Korea, for Ex
ample, we’ve not attacked t h e  
bases in Manchuria from which 
the Chinese pour men and sup
plies into Korea.

So, while the Chinese moved 
into Korea to attack the UN 
troops, they can’t claim any at
tack has been made in China. 
That point is important in the 
Truman-MacArthur dispute, f o r  
this reason:

Russia has an agreement tt 
go to China’s assistance if the 
latter is attacked. Up to this 
point China can’t slaim she's 
been attacked. And 1  that leads 
directly into the thd two argu
ments:

f. The .Truman administration 
says — we’re fighting in Korea 
to stop Communist aggression. 
And we're going to keep on 
fighting until the Chinese Com
munists quit because they’ve 
been convinced.

— We’re doing it in a limited 
way — for instance, by n o t  
bombing Manchuria — because 
we don’t want to give Russia 
an excuse for coming in. After 
all Russia, not China, is t h e  
greatest threat. And the greatest 
danger from that threat isn’t in 
Asia at all, but in Europe.
■ — If Russia got into t h e  

Asian wa'r she’d probably try to 
overrun Europe where we have 
our strongest allies. We and they 
have been trying to build up 
defenses against a Russian at-

Says ABC Is Not 
To Be Transferred

NEW YORK -  Ifl -  T h e  
American Broadcasting O*. will 
remain under Us present owner
ship, says ABC Board Chairman 
Edward J. Noble.

H* issued a statement l a s  
night to disclose officially for th< 
first time that ABC had turned 
down offers for mergers mad* by 
th* Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem and United Paramount The
aters, Inc.

During CBS negotlaUons. Nobl* 
said, ha rsjscted an etfsr from 
ar. ‘ interested party othar than
CBS” ta> buy hi* own personal 
ABC stock. "Nobl* owns atout u  
percsnt of ABC stock.

At alt 
Pampa

aStie eteree everywhere
et Cretney Pruj »tere. - *

. r

Our fam ily has 
eartaìnty j  
g row n !

• ..ta t  ter harnt 
Ja s  g raw a *
with iff

tack in Europe in the future.
— Those defenses are far from 

ready. Marshall himself said we 
don’t have enough strength In 
Europe to stop the Russians 
there. L o s s  of Europe would 
leave us almost alone. Further: 
Russia then would have Europe’s 
great industrial and manpower 
resources to use aginst us.

— Our European allies don’t 
want us to do anything in Ko
rea which would bring in Russia. 
So, for all these reasons we’re 
fighting a limited Korean war.

So much for the adminlstra- 
tiOR’s viewpoint.

2. MacArthur’s viewpoint —. 
The Truman way of fighting the 
Korean war may go on endlessly, 
costing us in the end far more 
in lives and supplies than it 
would if we widened the war.

So he suggests: bombing the 
Manchurian b a s e s ,  putting a 
naval and economic blockade on 
China, and using Chiang K a i -  
shek’s Nationalist troops, n o w  
bottled up on Formosa, against 
the Chinese Communists.

H* doubts that Russia would 
come in. If she did, he doesn't 
think Russia could put up much 
fight in Asia.

When do the Ttumanites think 
their way will end the Korean 
fighting? No one cay say. When 
does MacArthur think his way 
would end the fighting)

T-

At our* family grew to four, we 
borrowed to add another room.

Sooo we needed another bath- 
room '«gain you loaned ua fund*.

Borrow money hart to buyj 
build ot repair your horn«, /

Now tee our home! Improve
ment Loan* helped it "grow**.

S E C U R I T Y
F E D E R A L

¿jadfoçd* l o a m  
A S S O C I A T I O N  
E IN G O M Ill AMD rtoor 

TELEPH ON E « 0 4

U j m h e m  W e e i \ tmd H a* at jtr aUr ama

WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  0* TE X A S  TR A D E  STAM PS

GROCERY 
AND MARKET

HOM E OP S H U R F lN l FOODS

MILLERS
PHONE 1908 2000 A LC O C K

At M ILLER'S A. G. STORE you shop in on atmosphere of helpful friendliness. Prices 
are established with you and your budget in mind. O ur prices, every day in the week, 
are gauged to give you high dollar value an d high quality all of the time.

BACO N
SQUARES

Lb. 21c
NEW SPUDS

Texan Triumphs 
2 lbs........................ 15c

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS

Lb. 49c

FRESH SNAPPV

GREEN BEANS
Lb................................................

PORK & BEANS
0 *

Campfire
2 No. 300 cans ........... ' ................

ARMOUR'S

Shortening

3 -,bcin..... 79c

SLICED
BACON

39c
CHEESE

Armour*s Ri-Chedda 
2-lb. box ......................

SHURFINE

COFFEE
r  lL ...... i

CATSUP
W HITE

PO TATO ES

1 0 "ba g___ 35c

Hunt's C.H.B. 
14-oz. bottle .

LEMONS
360 size 
Dozen .

SHURFINE

CHERRIES
Shurfine Red Sour Pitted 
No. 2 can .......................

MILK

VIENNASAUSAGE
Campfire, 2 cans...............

Cook's
Real-Kill

< />

638 8. Caylur

i t c h c l l s
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T

'A r \
,S T 0  R [ J

Phon« 1549

BAKERITE
(

3  ih. ca n ........... 0 3 c

Purasnow FLOUR
25 Lb. Bag

$1,89

BETTER MEATS
Sliced Bacon

Sugar Cured AO* 
Lb................ ...........

WEINERS
39cSmall 

Lb. .

Bacon Squares

Lb. 29c
PORK LIVER

Lb. 39e

SALADS J

Tasty. . .
Healthy. . .

H U N TS  PEACHES
2 No. V A  C T Q c
Cans J  *

Hershey's Syrup 
16 oz. can.... | ¡¡c

hr
HUNT'S PEACHES 

No. 21 can .........  28c
TEA

Lipton's 
Vs-lb. box 31c

CRACKERS
25cSunshine 

1-lb. box

COFFEE
FOLOERS   !   ........... . 1  U .  CAN

END Y O U R  PAR KIN G  W ORRIES —  SHOP A T  M ILLER 'S A G  STORE

Grapefruit Juice
TEXSUN ..........................................  . . . .4 8  OZ. CAM —

CENTRAL
AMERICAN

Bananas
1 LBS.

LEMONS
360 SUNKIST

2 lbs. lor 25c
DEMMIT BRAND

CARROTS 
2 bunches ]  5 c

RADISHES
3 Ige bchs 10c

Vl l  b r a n d s

SOAP
B o x ....... . . 3 3 c

DIAMOND

MATCHES
Carton 39c•a «• •• ••

PAG

SOAP
6 Bars j* • • *• a#

E GIVE A N D  REDEEM TOP 0* TEXAS TRADE STAM
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OU SAVE MORE

IdeaQ
EVERY DAY

W ITH
IDEALS

FRESHER
Fruiti 4  Vejetablei

SWEET CORN Texas Well 
Filled ears

R H U B A R B Fresh
Cherry Red 3 lbs. 25®

O B AN GE S Calif Juice or A  
Slicing; large Size A ibs. 29®

G R A P E F R U I TV

Fine Eating 
Large Size 4 um. 29®

P O T A T O E S Idaho Russet. 
Fine Baking or 
French Fries 1 0 ibs. 49®

ARKANSAS

STRAWBERRI ES IDEAL IS HEADQUARTERS 
AT LOWEST PRICES!

It's let Tea Time 
Again

♦ oz
P K G

/ r 5  CY0 F AS Ht ON to

‘S ^ S h o r b k e T i m

BisfN/i#
t l i «  12 ill 1 M IX

Fresh From Our Ovens
IDEALS SIX INCH W HITE

SQUARE CAKE
•INEAPFLE FILLING A N D  ICING

39c
RASPBERRY FILLED
COFFEE C A K E .........................Sptdal 2 6 <
IDEALS THIN SLICED _  ^

SANDWICH B READ ................... L o a f2 0 c
TRY IT TOASTED
RAISIN BREAD ,  .
L O W  IN CALORIES

SOY BEAN BREAD

Leal 2 1 <  

Loaf 1 9 <

REDEEM YOUR 
SNOWDRIFT 
COUPON 
AT YOUR 
IDEAL STORE

O N  S A L E N O W  i

BACON IDEAL

SLICED

LB.

ROAST FRESH
PORK

LB.

STEAK FRESH
PORK

LB.

Som* Stormi May 
Maat Idaâl'a 
Prlcaa Part of 
tha Tima — But 
Nona Maat All 
Of Ideal’s Prlcaa 
All Of Tha Tima

SWAN SOAP 2 Ia™ 29c

BREEZE pKG 33c

DIAL SOAP 2 BSt 27c

SPRY CAN S M ®

IDEAL

STAR KIST CHUNK STYLE

TU N A
3 3 cFLAT

CAN

OSCAR MAYER
WEINERS

WITH SPECIAL SAUCE

I4 0 Z  
CAN 57c

ENZO
TOMATO ASPIC

Pag 22c

5
m m

I «

K I T C H EN
T O W E L S

SO HAHDV

SNOWDRIFT
aa> »

3 LB. CAN
WITH COUPON *

HOSTESS
IMITATION VANILLA

aoz
IOTL

BESTYETT

SALAD DRESSING

Ks 29c

SALADETTES

24c
A M E A IC A N  BEAUTY

MACARONI

¿ ¿ I 2 1 c

BENNETS

CHILI SAUCE  
18c

Shop Ideol Food Stores for Largest Variety, Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
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<lh« P a m p a  D a ily  N tn ri

On* at T a x «* ' T w o 
M ast C on sisten t N ew spapers

B e t t e r  Job s
■y R. C. HOHES

Private Money Would 
Mean Better Jobs

I have been reading a book 
called “ Private Enterprise Money” 
by E. C. Riegel. In part o f the book 
the author seems to understand a 
latge part of our trouble. In the 
last part of the book, however, he 
makes very irrational statements. 
He seems to contradict himself, be-

PuOli.sbeo daily except Saturday by 
The Pam pa News. 321 W Poster Ave.
Pa in pa. t'exas Phone 6S6. all depart* 
meins MEMBER OF THE ASSO- 
entTKO PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.)
The Associated Pres* Is entitled ex
clusively to (he use (or republication 
on all the local news printed In this 
newspapei as weP as all AP news 
dispatches Enlered as second class 
matter, onder the act of March S.
I STL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ay Ca r r ie r  in Pampa 2oc per week, cause he wants some vague rnedi-Paid in advance (ai office.) $3 00 per _______ _ ,urn of Exchange without any value 

hack of jt used- in place of money. 
He seems very indefinite about 
how it would be controlled, yet he 
sees the great harm that results 
from the government getting into 
the money business. Listen to this 
as an example of foresight and 
sound reasoning on the economic 
problem:

“ Because man has not mastered 
the problem of achieving prosper
ity, he has turned to government 
for its solution. Thus he has com
plicated his problem, for govern
ment offers no solution to the 
problem of prosperity, while its

1 months. *S 00 per nix months. SI 2.(Ml 
per year By mail. 5'.50 per year in 
retail iradinK ¡tone. *12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
■Ingle copy 6 cents No mail order ac
cepted ia localities served by carrier 
delivery: _____ _____

Let's Dispel 
A Mystery

The true significance of the 
profits earned oy American busi
ness corporation.» has been over
looked by millions of people -  intervention in this primary prob- 
m&ny of whom seerr. to think lem brings the additional problem 
that profits and dividends rep. ( ot how to govern government, 
resent unjustified and unearned When government undertakes to 
income for a small, w e a l t h y  solve man’s problem for him it 
minority. ' undertakes the mastery of society

A brief article by Arthur M .; and it cannot be both master and 
AYhitehill Jr., which recently ap- servant. Thus it has failed in both 
neared on the editorial page of sP*\eres- By inter-twining the pro*-
the Saturday Evening Post, does t'er‘Vr Problpm * lth the political*klu problem man has snarled the 
a fine job  of correcting this , breads and no solution of either
™‘ s at e"  P01" 1 o f( Mr, .s possible without separation.Whitehill points out that one of. ..public offlcia|s are just M lg_
two things must be done with no rant of the real cause of eco- 
the money a corporation h a s  nomic and political miscarriages 
left after all its bills, including j as we. However earnestly they may 
taxes, ate paid. It can spend the i strive to exert the money power in 
money for business purposes. Or I the public interest, they are 
it can distribute it, in the form doomed to failure because the law» 
of dividends, to the stockholders of money make it impossible.” 
v'ho own it and make its ex- The author seems to use the
iytence possible. word money as interchangeable

If the first course is followed, 'vkh credit. That is evidenced by 
th money goes for ail lends oí thü-rí ° 0' ? n? s,a,emet' t. , . J ** , t . j  ‘ Th#» first r-Aitflinnlmaterials — steel, cement, an d1

Don't Shoot A ny Bcort T ill  Thoy Bit« •.

no on — and for labor on the
The first cardinal truth of 

money is that no one, whether in
dividual or government, can issue

job and :n the other industries noney without buying something, 
which provide the needed sup-1 3 y inviting government to become 
piies. In other words, the money a money issuer, we invite it to 
is about as widely distributed as become our customer. Then we 
anyone could desire. quarrel with it if it tries to buy

II the second course is fol-j something that we deem within the 
lowed, and dividends are paid. j province of private enterprise." 
the responsibility for its disposal! Any man, of course, who tries to 
falls upon individuals and their1 buy things without having some- 
f am ¡lies. As Mr. Whitehill w rites,; )hlr>g of real value to exchange for 
''Since about one third of cor- 11 has to issue credit, which the 
por;Nfc dividends go to persons1 Author, Mr. E. C. Riegel, seems to
with yearly incomes ot lerfs thani le !>*rd as mo" e>’• 3 3 -  .... - I “Empowered, as governments#5,000, this responsibility prob-¡ are today, to control the. moneyE.Wy does not create a very dif- system_ th'ey are a constant men. 
ficult problem. It is true that ace peace and prosperity of
some 30 years ago only about; mankind. Mad men, selfish men, 
3(l0,000 persons owned corporate1 ambitious men, fanatics and crack- 
securities. But, today, the total j pots may at «n y  time seize-the 
number o f shareholders has been reins of government and drive the 
estimated at from ten to fifteen, state like a juggernaut over the 
trillion persons, obviously not all 
millionaires and most of them 
ordinary Americans with saving 
/.abits.”

On« of the healthiest develop
ment* in recent history is found 
irC the fact that more and more 
typical citizens are becoming ac
tive partners in the American 
economy through stock ownership 
in our corporations. As Mr.
Whitehill says at the end of his 
article, "Perhaps If some of the 
mastery which shrouds the use 
o>* business profits can be dis
pelled, the importance of profits 
to all classes in a healthy econ
om y .will' be more generally un
derstood.”

Controls Can Be .
Inflation Cause

«i tfVa ¡ y
t i f i l i

! R e t 'IÀ A H M lU i

F A I R  E N O U G H  -  R E G L E R
------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- . -------------------------------------------------------------------- Ä

W a s h i n g t o n . . .  b y  P e t e r  E d s o n
WASHINGTON — (NEA)—Ques-Ilowed UN air forces to c h a s e

tions about the United Nations — 
its possible strength and its ap

parent weakness
es — are emerg
ing as principal

Red aircraft across the Y a 1 u 
River to their bases in Man
churia. Representatives of the 13 
nations associated with the U. S. 
in the Korean war voted unan- 

side issues to ¡mously against any such policy, 
controversy over Apparently they felt it w o u l d  
the MacArthur oniy enlarge the war. bringing 
firing the Red China and Russian air

General . Mac- forces into the war in greater 
Arthur’s m a i n strength.

I.cople. When government is In
vested with money powc ises
above the citizen and >e
,..oiession ot protecting mm may 
nctually constitute the greatest 
threat to his well-being and safety. 
The power which control of the 
money system gives to government 
to interfere in and direct and even 
take the life of the individual 
should not exist on this earth. No 
man or group of men is warranted 
in holding this terrible power over 
fellow men.

"Democratic government to date 
has been a pure illusion. All. that 
has been accomplished by voting or 
revolting is a change in the per
sonnel of government. The perver
sive money power remains to serve 
the evil designs of the dishonest 
politician and to frustrate the 
plans of the virtuous. Money power 
means budget power and it is folly 
to imagine that the citizen can 
control government unless he can 
control its budget.***

“ He (the individual) must have

complaint seems 
__  to be that his op

erations in Korea were hampered 
by United Nations policies, relayed 
to him through directives from the 
U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.

At one point in his testimony. 
General MacArthur recommended 
that the United States “ go it 
alone,”  if necessary, In a more 
aggressive war against the North 
Korean and Chinese Communists. 
By this he meant carrying on 
the war without United Nations 
help.

Secretary of Defense G e o r g e  
Marshall in his opening testi
mony revealed how the United 
Nations had blocked certain U.S. 
proposals for carrying on t h e  
Korean war. One M  mentioned 
specifically was a proposal for 
"hot pursuit.” It would ” "ve al-

"So,” said General Marshall, 
"we had to drop that.” 
CRITICISM GROWS

testimony. It is apparently be
lieved by a lot of people. 
INTERESTING STATISTICS 

In the face of it, therefore, it 
is somewhat surprising to find 
a Gallup poll reporting 49 per
cent of all persons interviewed 
favoring "one world government”  
which should have control over 
the armed forces of all nations. 
Of those better informed on the 
subject, 53 percent said t h e  
United Nations should be made 
that world government. Thirty- 
seven percent said leave the UN
as it is. The other 10 percent 

Faced witn growing casualty | were undecided, 
lists and increased costs and in
conveniences from the K o r e a n  
war, there is a growing tendency

VIEWS
BY DAVID BAXTER

As April neared its end, the Therefore government must be so 
Office of Price Stabilization put| placed that is can have no exis- 
into effect a new set of regula- tcnce independent of the citizen, 
Rons governing meat. It is hoped: and must ask for every penny it 
that they will help to stabilize; proposes to spend. This monetary 
meat prices and to prevent fur- Control by the citizen over the 
ther development of the b e e f  state is the only form of democracy 
shortages which have appeared in! ’ hat is effective. Until we have at- 
mc.ny heavily-populated areas. ! '*• We merely beguile our-

An organization which r e p- *e,ve‘  with our elec,lve Processes.” 
lesents a large number of meatj 
packers issued a statement of-

Dr. Gordon D. Heuser, a Color
ado Springs chiropractor, was dis
tressed no end about a letter pub- 

both voting and vetoing power. I lished in the Tri-

fering the hope that the reg
ulations w o u l d  be successful. 
Then it added: “ Unless these 
new regulations are enforced and 
work better than the freeze order 
lias worked, more and more meat 
aninfels Will be sneaked around 
the regular markets at the ex
pense of law-abiding companies. 
This means that people able and 
willing to pay any price f o r

The author of course, uses the 
vord democracy rather loosely. He 
probably means a limited govern
ment, since he does^not want the 
government to have the power to 
issue money, which is undoubtedly 
one of the things the government 
should be prevented from doing.

Those who have made any study 
of money will remember that the 
slate banks used to issue currency. 
Thus it was not entirely iq the 
hands of the federal government: 
Then the federal government

meat will get it but the bulk! ri«mped in *nd grabbed control of
cf consumers who rely on the! h®nks ‘ n by putting a...in Ktve tax on state banks issuing

„  \ currency. The result was that thefino supplies growing smaller. . state banl;s stopped issuing cur_
. trust that these new con- rency an(j ¡t became then a federal
Uols along with all others will) rvonopoly. And we are now reaping 
he temporary, as administration! tne result of this grabbing of banks 
officials have promised, and will that should not belong to any gov- 
bo removed the moment t h e ;  ernment, any more than any gov- 
government's program permits, ernment should have the power to 
Controls inevitably lead to con- have a monopoly on newspapers or 
sumer rationing, which everybody! leligion or anything else, 
known the public does not want.”  1 quote further:

In the long run the only w ay1 'T he buyocracy’ at Washington 
to stabilize meat prices is to is 1Ueral'y buying its way into con- 
incteaae production and neutral- Uol of our very llv-es. Yet there is 
...„ nothing back of the money It so
iMrnnot, ^ ’ ’ freely issues except what the peo-through sound government fiscal j plc put back of ,t ^ lth their
and monetary policies. One of j The government, popularly be- 

l h c . « « * ’ «*< dangers in even the | ]itVed to be the backer of money, Is 
t>e«t o f controls is that they en- ir. fact the only one that does not 
courage the black market — and ' ack money. Except for postal ser- 
thet In itself te extremely in
flationary The lew wax fat at 
the expense of the rest of us.
The aoober we can abandon all] 
controls, the better off the coun-

City Herald, Pas 
co. Wash, which 
w a s  reproduced 
in this column.
The letter was 
highly critical of 
chiropractors and 
the writer did not 
want them even 
compared to “my 
highly trained os
teopathic physi
cian and surgeon.” Dr. Heuser says

in the United States to blame 
the United Nations for getting 
us into this mess. There is also 
a growing tendency to blame the 
United Nations for not doing 
more to get us out of said mess, 
or preventing the United States 
from bringing it to a speedier 
conclusion.

Many instances can be cited: 
allowing Red China's delegates to 
come to Lake Success and testify 
against what they called "U. S. 
aggression”  in Korea; I n d i a ’s 
determined opposition to declar
ing Red China an aggressor; re' 
cent disclosures on shipment of 
war materials to Red China by 
British Commonwealth countries; 
reluctance to impose blockade and 
economic sanctions against t h e  
United Nations is now held by 
many Americans

Sen. Robert A. “Taft of Ohio 
voiced this sentiment in h i s  
speech to the recent U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce meeting in 
Washington, and got applauded 
for it :

"The United Nations was a 
weak reed on which to rely,” 
said Senator Taft. He went on 
to say that he would be in favor 
of continuing the United Nations 
as a diplomatic body to discuss 
questions and perhaps work out

This would indicate that, de
spite criticisms, there is strong 
support still for the U n i t e d  
Nations idea.

General Marshall expressed the 
hopes of the UN supporters when 
he commented on General Mac- 
Arthur’s “ go it alone”  philosophy.

“ General MacArthur. . .would 
have us accept the risk of in
volvement not only in an ex- 
tention of the war with Red 
China, but in an all-out war 
with the Soviet Union.' He would 
have us do this even at the 
expense of losing our allies and 
wrecking the coalition of free 
peoples throughout the world,” 
said Secretary Marshal!.

There was another expression 
on this point not long ago by 
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi
opia. His country was once over
run by Italian aggression order
ed Benito Mussolini. Now, 20 
years later, Ethiopian forces were 
embarking for Korea to join the 
UN armies.

The emperor told them: "R e
member that you are about to 
pay a debt of honor for your 
homeland which was liberated 
thanks not only to the blood 
of her patriots, but also to that 
of faithful allies, likewise mem
bers of the United Nations. Re
member also that in paying this 
debt you are laying the founda
tion for ’  a universal system of 
collective security for all nations

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
LAS VECms, Nev. — Being on 

the groun<t and having my satchel 
with me, I called 
on Al Cahlan, 
the editor ot the 
Review - Journal, 
to show him doc
umentary proof 
that an Eastern 
letterhead group 
had hosed about 
#8,000 into Neva- 

________ da in ttaS”TBW
election.

The people of Nevada, of course, 
knew nothing o f  this attempt to 
nullify their votes. Mr. Cahlan 
said over and over, "well, what 
do you know — ?”  as he thumbed 
through copies of reports to the 
House of Representatives in 
Washington. To be sure, it is
quite legal for private societies 
to do this, but I keep saying
that if it is wrong for rich cor
porations to do it, then th e  
same law ought to fofbid the 
same sort of frustration or nulli
fication of the hallot by r i c h  
eastern persons who get t h e i r  
heads together and write checks 
to achieve secret purposes in 
states where they don’t live.

The Committee on National Af
fairs, of 100 East 50th St,, New 
York, which is actually the Wal
dorf Tower, sent #5,000 to John 
Conlon, of Las Vegas, for the 
campaign of George# E. Franklin, 
Jr. Franklin was Senator Pat Mc- 
Carran’s opponent in the Demo
cratic primary. Pat beat him 
easily and now it is going to 
come up his turn to put some 
pointed questions to Arthur J. 
Goldsmith, the kapok dragon of 
the Waldorf Tower, whose pri
vate apartment actually is the 
headquarters of the Committee on 
National Affairs and a lot of other 
letterhead bunds which use secret 
siush funds to swing elections, 
with nobody the wiser In the 
states thus invaded. Senator Mc- 
Carran is going to have charge 
of an equivalent in the Senate 
of the House Committee on un- 
American activities.

Such things as the Committee 
on National Affairs have to re
port contributions received above 
$100, and their disbursements for 
political purposes, to the clerk of 
the House. And the clerk has 
got to let you see them but he 
doesn’t have to let you t a k e  
pictures of them. The upshot is 
that such groups get the protec
tion of a secrecy which Con 
gress did not Intend them to en
joy because you have to copy the 
reports in detail.

This is such hard, tedious work 
that few of us are willing to do 
it.

The roster of this Waldorf Tow
er thing is a familiar list of 
weary, dreary old letterhead 
names. I find George Fielding 
Eliot, Frederick G. McKee, of 
Pittsburgh, Dr. L. M. Birkhead, 
Russell W. Davenport, Mrs. J. 
Borden Harriman, Edgar Ansel 
Mowrer, Newbold Morris a n d  
Mrs. William Dick Sporborg. What 
do they mean to you? Or to any
one else? The late Buchanan Com
mittee of the House, which in
vestigated "lobbying,”  would not 
investigate this Waldorf Tower 
gang, whose reason' for support
ing Pat McCarran’s opponent was 
to bounce old Pat out of the 
Senate because he put through the

anti-Communist immigration bill 
and then put it through again 
after red-herring Harry Truman 
had vetoed it. Yea, and old Pat 
demanded recognition of the gov' 
ernment of Spain whereaa moat 
of his opposition had cheered Sta
lin and Tito. There was never 
any room to doubt that Pat was 
anti-Communist.

This organisation called th e  
Committee on National Affairs 
with the disguised New York ad
dress, reported that it had sent 
$5,000 to John Cbnlon, 1008 S 
Third St., Las Vegas, "for the 
campaign of George E. Franklin, 
Jr.,”  and #800 to the Washoe 
County Veterans' Committee for 
Franklin. Washoe County is Reno. 
Mr. Franklin was a combat flier 
with a good record, but t h a t  
would hardly explain why his 
election over Pat McCarran was 
so important to Mrs. Hannah Troy, 
530 7th Ave., N. Y., that she 
tossed #200 into The kitty, or to 
Leon Falk, Jr., Farmers’ B a n k  
Bldg. Pittsburgh, that he threw 
in a hundred.

Mr. goldsmith, the papiermache 
dragon whom I am supposed to 
be afraid of, gave #350. Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Ascoli, 23 Gramery 
Park, gave #200 each. John Hav 
Whitney gave #200. MarshaU Field 
gave #100. But the biggest checks 
came ’from Lessing J. and Egith 
G. Roaenwald, of Jenkintown and 
Alverthorpe, P a., respectively, 
who gave #2,200 and #3,000 re
spectively. Mrs. Stanley L. Rich
ter, of West Lake Farm, Danbury, 
Conn., gave #1,450 to a h a l f  
dozen of these letter head slush-' 
funds. That makes me wonder 
because I used to live up that- 
away, and I just don’t remember 
any farmer lady of that n a m e  
around there. I keep wondering

why Sun-Bonnet Sue, of W e s t  
Lake Farm, Danbury, C o n n  
would 'sacrifice her egg-money to 
lick Senator Pat McCarran so
far away.

George Fielding Eliot, Dr. L. M. 
Birkhead, Russell W. Davenport,
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman and *  
most of the other tired old let
terhead names contributed noth
ing but their dignity, such as it
is. Eliot la a professional gas-bag 
bloviating lkr hire. Old Birkhead ^  
is a mildewed Bible-whacker who 
works the democracy gag. That is 
the kind of potato-peeler he sells 
from his pitch. It’s a living.

Mr. Cahlan, the editor of the 
Re view-Journal, was about to fold 
away his notes when his eyes 
bugged and he said, "well. I be 
dam! George E. Marshall got 
#2,882.44!”

Mr. Marshall was the candidate 
for the Republican senatorial 
nomination, and Mr. Cahlan said 
Marshall never lold him a word 
about any money from the Wal
dorf Tower. But this means that 
the dragon worked both ends 
against the middle. •

After this I happened to speak 
to Senator Molly Malone, of Ne
vada, a Republican, about this 
use of eastern slush-funds in 
the cactus and keno state. Senator 
Malone said it naturally made his 
people sore to be done this way 
in secrecy by city people on the 
seaboard far away.” But, prac> 
tically, it wasn’t so bad, after 
all.

"Both of their candidates got 
licked so their #8,500 was wasted 
and Nevada always welcomes 
fresh money,” Senator M a l o n e «  
said. "But our folks won’t like
it. I know that for sure. Nevada •' 
folks are people and citizens just
as good as New York people.*

It's Your Money.. .. John Beck

Bid For A Smile

peace
’’But as a means of stopping ot the world, be they great or 

lie just ran t let biased people “go i aggression, which was the main small, powerful or weak.” 
tramping on my profession.” So 'purpose of the United Nations|
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Swain On late hour*)—How can I 
ever leave you?

Tired Father (Poking hi* head 
around the door)—Bue No. 30 train 
No. S. or any taxicab.

Jane —I didn’t accept Henry tho 
first time he proposed.

Joan—No, dear, you weren’t there.
Small Boy—Dad how do they catch 

lunatic*?
F»ther—With face powder, beauti

ful dresses, and pretty smiles, my 
son.

here’s his defense of chiropractic: 
“ Years of training tio not separ

ate the ability of one profession 
from another. The educational 
standards of the chiropractic pro
fession are just as high as thdse of 
the medical or osteopathic profes
sions, being four years resident 
and 4500 fifty-minute lecture per
iods, as well as an internship, 
c “True, there are men practicing 
chiropratic today who have not had 
education equal to today’s high 
standards but there are still medi
cal. doctors practicing who had no 
more education than to ride around 
in the buggy with the country 
doctor—and I’m not condemning 
them. They did the best with what 
they had and filled a great need. 
Also there are osteopaths who 
have taken short post-graduate 
medical courses and thus became 
‘my highly-trained osteopathic phy
sician and surgeon.’ If we ere going 
to throw rocks let’s not live in 
glass houses, Mr. Writer to the Tri- 
City Herald.

"Furthermore, the chiropractor 
today has a highly specialized

Charter, it has proved a complete 
failure. . .When the C h i n e s e !  
attacked we found ourselves in ! 
a second war, in a second ag
gression, and on that the United! 
Nations refused to take action," 
Senator Taft concluded.

AH this is pretty damaging!
sociaiixuc as anytnmg couia oe. 
It is the spirit of collectivism and 
in violation of the freedom of the 
Individual. The doctor who isn’t on 
the "in” is shortly on the “out” 
and I could name any number of 
non-conformists, from Pasteur 
and Koch to the nurse. Sister Ken
ny, who have had that experience. 
I am quite capable of selecting my 
own doctor or osteopath or chiro
practor without any state selecting 
a group I can choose from. I don’t 
need the state as my self-appoint
ed “protector” nor unions of heal
ers of any kind using the state to 
examine or license a citizen to 
render such services a* he or she 
is capable of. A state chiropractic

try will be.

W OW Y Gladys Parker
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ice, there is practically nothing 
purchasable from the Government 
with the money It issues. Even gold 
nd silver cannot be bourht from 

j lie Government, and efore
l.liese commodities are ’ • o t
i s r.'oisy. Privr'“ 'n-
p’.ies practically all the backing 
that exists for our money. Since 
private enterprise is the sole 
hacker of money, slmn'e logic dic
tates that It should be the sole 
Issuer.

“When government Issues money 
ond offers nothing in exchange 
therefore, the isaue is the same as 

;unterfeit money, with thi* dif
ference: conuterfeit money can be 
oete;:?d r.nd extracted from the 
mon?y supply, while unbacked 
legal lender merely Mends with all 
other money, making each unit 
weaker.

board of examiners may believe 
they are ■’protecting” me, should I 
desire chiropractice services. The 

training in four years rather than. I point is, a* an Independent individ-
a great multiplicity of subjects 
not so thoroughly covered.”

Dr. Heuser has done a good job 
of defending the merits of hi* pro
fession. Personally, I think all of 
the healing professions serve a 
good purpose. There is, however, 
one statement In Dr. Heuser'a let
ter that I believe to be a fallacy— 
probably written on the spur of 
the moment. He says,

“You have the choice of going to 
the doctor you wish. No one is 
denying you that right- If you 
want a medical doctor the state 
board of medical examiner» will de
termine his qualifications and if 
you want a chiropractor the state 
board of chiropractic examineri 
will see that he is qualified and 
has the ability to practice chiro
practic."

I am just wondering if our friend 
has really thought that matter 
through. It Is the very core— the

hat U exactly what has been I principle—I was really getting a
taking place for the last 86 years. 
i ha* been rcc?’?ra:ing very rap* 
'*  during t'oe Irrt th*»' decadea. 

(to be continued)

The fact that medical-unions try 
to unionize medical men. subject

of "examinera”) ard run to the 
slate in order to get a monopoly 
for themselves has been and Is my 
chic# criticism. This practice la B

ual I neither desire nor am willing 
to pay for such "protection ” I 
can, by the grace of God, make my 
own way and select my own ser
vice. And so on down, from stale 
medical boards to state osteopathic 
boards. The who)» business is 
strictly private and Is not the 
state’s business. The medical un
ion has always assumed that Ir T* 
the state’s business and Dirt THEY 
alone are qualified to Use the stale 
to decide what services the citizen
ry may purchase. Naturally, they 
would decide that chiropractic or 
non-medical services should not be 
availaMe to the people. They are 
going to "protect”  the people. At 
the same time they automatically 
restrict the supply even of m»di- 
csl doctors to “soproved” ones and 
thus create a strictly limited, mon
opolistic market.

Now certainly g* keen-thinking 
a man as Dr. Heuser isn’t gftng to 
encourage chirbpractic to fall into 
this mme error. In no time at all 
there would be an exclusive rhiro-

them to Deeming (or “approval* practic club using stai» po-.ve» to
monopolize sod to fed t* “ im
prove” non-union men. Let’* work 
tower« MORE individual freedom, 
not lea

New York Police Corruption 
Shocking To Small-Town Boy

By HENRY McLEMORE %
Those of us born and raised in small towns are bound to be more 

deeply shocked by the dismal corruption uncovered in the New York 
Police Department than those whose childhoods were spent in big
cities.

To small town youngsters of my day the chief of police ran behind 
only mama and papa in the matter of respect. The school superin
tendent had to be content with fourth place. (I say “ school superin- 1 
tendent”  and not “ superintendent of schools,”  because the kind of 
small town I am talking about had but one school, housing all classes 
from the first to the graduating twelfth.
The chief of police nearly al-

OUR INTELLECTUAL VACUUM 
ECONOMIC FARCE

Higher and higher wages, more 
and more taxes, and lower prices 
withal, constitute the economic 
farce that contin
ues to pour forth — «  
from our intel
lectual vacuum 
in Washington,
District of Co- 
l umb l a .  More 
r e a l i s t  ically, 
s h a d e s  of the 
French Maximum 
are creeping upon 
us. Not only will1 
we • continue to 
have steadily increasing inflation 
but added to this we can plan on 
an expanding regimentation of our 
whole economy.

The folly of political fixing Is 
nicely demonstrated in DiSalle’s 
rollback of prices on live beef last 
week. Starting May 20, packers can 
pay only about 90 per cent of what 
they are paying now for beef on 
the hoof. In August and October 
two more cuts are coming up which 
will total about 9 per cent more.

. This will, by DiSalle’s figure, put 
the cost of meat back to pre-Ko
rean levels.

The presumption is that some
one has been making a tremendous 
profit in the meat industry, which 
isn’t true. These prices have been 
rising with the monetary inflation 
that has been created by activi
ties of government per se in its 
mismangemept of money, fiscal 
policy, and other things of an eco
nomic nature.
BACK TO THE FARM

This rollback puts the full force 
of the whole cut right back to the 
farm, with the inevitable result of 
starting a black market or forcing 
the beef producers out of business.  ̂
It couldn’t stop short of the pro
ducer because there hasn’t been 
any slack to be taken up from 
packer through retailer.

For years, packing house profit! 
have been a very dubious thing. Al 
best they have ranged up to about 
a cent and a half on the sales dol
lar, and they have depended en
tirely upon the ingenuity of thi 
packers to save and use the by
product* of the industry — hides, 
hoot#, etc.--------

To the uninformed, this may 
come as a surprise. Actually, the 
carcass of a beef arrives at the 
retail level at a cost of about 3.1 
per cent less than the packer paid 
for the animal in live weight. The 
retail markup averages about 23 
per cent from that level, which 
covers rent, labor, depreciation of 
fixtures, etc. A 1000-pound steer 
yields about 540 pounds ot retail 
cuts to include shop fats. (Data 
taken from U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and Bureau of Labor 
Statistics on carcass beef.)

It takes about three years to

__ _  •
bring a stecr ’x f  
foot, at which time a iesxar 
will pay 35 to 40 cents a pound for 
Just average-good material. The 
next 200 pounds ,to bring the ani
mal up to 1000 are costly.
JUv z HE FEED IXITB

Under expert management the 
800-pound feeder steer will gain 
about two pounds a day at a cost 
of about 48 cents a pound live 
weight just for the feed. To be add
ed to this are labor costs, yard 
rentals, insurance, interest, haul
age, and other operating costs, 
which will add about #12 to $15 to 
the cost of each animal over the 
feeding period.

This average-good steer has been 
selling to the packer at about 35 
cents a pound; $350 for e 1000- 
pound animal in midwest markets.
In carcass form it has delivered to 
the retailer (540 pounds of retail 
cuts) at about $342 a carcass plus 
freight, or a minimum cost of 65 
to 75 cents a pound. Adding retail 
costs to this we have beef-on-tne- 
counter carrying an average cost 
of about 85 cents a pound, and to 
this must be added the retailer’s 
profit—if we are to allow him a 
profit, say a maximum of 10 per 
cent—so the retail cost to the cus
tomer should average about 93 
cents a pound.

This, I believe you will agree, Is A  
not far from what you have been 
paying for average-good beef. The 
prime article comes higher, as it 
should and must.
ON THE COUNTER ^

Of course, there are many cuts 
and not all of these cuts sell at the 
average price of 93 cents a pound. 
Breaking the carcass down (on 
the 540-pound weight), we have^ 
only 40 pounds of porterhouse 
steaks; 50 pounds of sirloin; 80 
pounds of round; 70 pounds of rib 
and rump roasts; 100 pounds of 
chuck: 160 pounds of hamburger 
and stew meat, and 40 pounds of 
shop fata Just what DiSalie bases 
his rollback on seems a bit of a 
mystery.

One way or another, these prices 
are going up. An 11-cent an hour 
wage boost is in the mill for pack
inghouse labor. There is no margin 
that can absorb this at present 
prices. Wage ceilings have already 
been cracked and wage controller 
George W. Taylor is on record fa
voring this procedure. Says Tay. 
lor: "There cannot long be a freeze 
on wages or Drices . . . (for this) 
connotes a ‘liTefess and inert form.
We need life and activity.” And 
we’re going to get “life and activi
ty” in higher pricey and more 
monetary inflation.

As an interesting sidelight, if no 
profits had been made in the meat 
packing industry last year (1950) 
the saving to the consumer would 
have been 5 cents on each $8 pur» 
chanse of meat, or % of one pet 
cent! Who is being fooled?

Little Ant Bear

ways was a fat man who wore 
his trousers below his paunch, 
and a .38 revolver which no one 
in the history of the town could 
remember his ever having fired 
save on the Fourth of July, and 
then straight up in the air.

The chief, and hi* one or two 
deputies, if it was a big small 
town, knew the first and middle 
names of every kid in town, and

HORIZONTAL 5« Cooking
1 Depicted utensUs

South 
American 
animal 

9 Ventilate.
13 The cosmos
14 Internal fruit 

decayEverybody in town knew hia 
first and middle names, where he 15Categoni 
lived, where he could be found H Venetian 
day or night, and within ten district
cents of what he was worth.

He had the respect of every 19 Blow on the
citizen, and if he hadn’t he head
wouldn't have been the chief. 20 Grampus 

The chief's wife usually took 21 Symbol for 
in sewing to stretch her hus- samarium

VERTICAL
1 Strains at
2 Afresh
3 Egyptian god
4 Thoroughfare
5 Roman 

emperor
• Dull and 

monotonous 
7 Pronoun

Answer to Previous Puzzle
B I T]
Jh UJ

22 Idee
24 Racer

band’s small salary, and sang in 22 Chaos 
where to lay his hands on him I the choir. 23 Abraham’s
at any and all times. Of course, all of this was in a home (Bib.)

9 Calculating 
instrument

10 Sick ,
11 Rots flax by 

exposure

28 Horse color
29 Therefore
35 Creeping
36 Seat anew 
39 Healthy

In his head, the chief carried 
the criminal record of every kid 
in town. He knew which boys 
couldn’t stay out of watermelon 
patches, which boys loved te 
throw rocks at windows, which 
boys would accept a quarter for 
distributing handbills and then 
throw them back of the nearest 
hedge, and which boys to appre
hend the day after Hallowe en.

When he would grab a handful 
of us for a boyish misdemeanor 
and say, “ I’ll have to tell your) 
daddies about this.” it didn’t cross 
our minds to try to bribe him
with the beat agate in our _
pockets, or a promise to mow his] **** _______
lawn for free instead of t h e  When the ol' swimming hole 
customary fifteen cents. is ready for business again. It’a

We knew he meant It. He was no time to ketp your shirt on.
Every man always gets Justthe majesty of the law and his 

word was law. When we got home 
we knew a switching, or a real 
good dressing down, awaited us.

He played no favorites. H i a 
kids got the same treatment from i tion in her 

lift* i if“  *° ^  t h e j a style exp«

small town, and temptations were 25 Wild plum 
few. If you had asked the chief. 27IInfallible 
or anybody else- in town, for that* 3()Permit 
matter, what a bookie was. he jj Correlative of 
would have answered, “ Baby talk neither 
for book.” The only fur coats In jj Blackbird of 
town were owned by the ani- cuckoo family
mala, and television still w a s  33 Small hone 
around fifteen or twenty corners. 34 Secure 

Can you imagine anyone offer- . . p i .  jn 
ing a small town chief a mule Nevada
for free In exchange for running __ I» . » , ,_
a crooked turkey aheott $7 Symbol forneon

38 Comparative 
suffix

19 Laughter v 
sound

41 Foottike part 
44 Three-toed 

sloths 
4« Bone 
48 Compliance 
50 Adhere cloeely 
52 Spanish

12 Greek portico 40 Bewildered 
17 Symbol for 42 Printer's 

iridium measure

43 Heavenly 
body

44 Recorded 
proceeding*

45 Islands (Fr.)
46 Above 
47„Weights of 

'  India 
49 Distress signal 
51 Goddess of

infatuation , 
54 Negative reply

I

•  B a r b s

what he wxnted for hia briih 
day- -and then sneaks downtown 
lo exchang* it.

The smart girl show» dlstinc- 
otite», accordine tc 
. Or ia it dlatine.

s in  i»
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C h ia n g  F e e ls  B o d y  P u n c h e d  
R e d s  W o u ld  H a l t  K o r e a  W a r

(Editor’s Note: Frank H. King 
general executive of the As** 

■[¡ated Press, on special assign- 
ment in the western Pacific, is 
on a tour of the troubled Ori
ent, He has been getting a first
hand look at those trouble spots 

teantfc today he Is visiting the Chi 
■ ness Nationalist island of For
mosa. On this visit he obtained 
the following interview from 
Chiang Kai-shek, leader of the 
Nationalists.)

By FRANK H. KINO
TAIPEH, Formosa — (P) — 

Chiang Kai-shek told the Asso
ciated Press that his National' 
1st forces on Formosa, by a body 
punch to the mainland, can halt 
Chinese Communist aggression 
in Korea.

“ Once a counter offensive from 
Formosa starts,”  said the presi
dent of the Chinese Nationalists, 
“ Then Chinese Communist ag 
giession In Korea will end; at 
least the Chinese Communists 
will not be able to start any 
new offensive in Korea.’’

The 64-year-old generalissimo 
has an estimated 500,000 men in 
training on this island bastion 
These soldiers have figured in 
the great debate on U.S. policy 
in the Orient now raging in 
Washington.

During one of his rare, per 
sonal Interviews, lasting nearly 

• an hour, Chiang carefully guard
ed against discussion of specific 

Bissues Involved in that debate.
The Interview took place in 

Chiang’s office in the huge ad 
ministration building whose cav
ernous corridors are like those 
of many American state capitols. 

♦  In adjoining conference rooms 
military and civilian delegations 
waited to see the “ Gimo.”  Maj 
Gen. William C. Chase, head of 
the new American military as 
sistance advisory group,’ had just 
completed a visit.

Chiang was calm, relaxed and 
laughed quietly as he talked. He 
smoothed the rich covering of 
the conference table with long 
fingers from time to time.

Friends said he looked health
ier in appearance than for sever
al years.

Behind Chiang’s chair w e r e  
the crossed flags of Nationalist 
China and his Kuomintang Par
ty. Both have been driven from 
the mainland to this island 100 
miles of the southeast coast.

A  large picture of Sun Yat- 
sen, founder of the Chinese Re
public, was on one wall.

Chiang was working a nor
mal day, an aide said. He was up 
al daybreak, like the old soldier 
he Is. He took a few minutes! 
of exercise. Then he read th e  
Bible and indulged in the first 
of two daily periods of medita
tion and prayer..

The generalissimo works a long 
day. It is Interrupted in t he j

f 'temoon by 80 minutes of 
eep.
In the Interview, a question' 

brought from Chiang a remind-! 
er that he had been fighting 
^pmmunista since 1927. He an
swered many questions ranging 
from charges of corruption in 
hie Nationalist government to 
Soviet Russia's long • term pro
gram.

The first question I asked the 
Generalissimo was whether in 
his opinion Europe or Asia were 
under the greater immediate 
threat from Russia.

“ At this stage,”  he replied, 
“ The objective of Russia is ex
pansion in Asia, not Europe.”  , 

He next was asked if Russia 
was prepared to wage aggressive! 
war east of the Lake Baikal re
gion, which lies almost in the 
center of Siberia.

Chiang’s answer was not so 
ready, but it was made in the 
same easy, low • toned voice.

“ I do not think Russia w i l l  
use her own strength in fight
ing an aggressive war -in Asia,” ! 
he sold. "It is not necessary for 
Russia to use her own troops- 

“ In the past, the international 
Communists took the propaganda 
line that the Chinese Commu
nists wore agrarian reformers 
and that the Chinese National
ist government was dishonest, 
corrupt and Inefficient.

“ Now the Chinese Communists 
have occupied the mainland of 
China. What they are afraid of 
is  a nationalist counteroffensive. 
m “ So their propaganda line now 
is: 1. The Chinese on the main
land Will not welcome the re
turn of the Nationalists. 2. If 
the United States aids the Na

tionalists, the Chinese people on 
t h e  mainland will hate the 
Americans.

“ The new Communist line Is 
to play on fear psychology. If

you (Americans) aid the C h i 
nese Nationalists you will Incur 
the hatred of the Chinese peo
ple. This is their propaganda.”

Asked for comment on United 
States desires to obtain a speedy, 
decisive termination of the Ko
rean ftghting, the Generalissimo 
skid:

“ I cannot entertain an opti
mistic view of the Korean war. 
I cannot predict when it w i l l  
end if continued on the present 
basis.”

The old warrior against com
munism then made nis declara
tion that his nationalists by a 
diversionary counter offensive 
agalpst the mainland would halt 
uggression in Korea.

“ It would take six months for 
us to start the large-scale coun
teroffensive after necessary and 
adequate equipment and supplies 
are available in Formosa, he said.

I asked Chiang if the 33,000 
troops he offered for service in 
Korea last year still were avail
able.

There has been no new ap
proach by the United Nations,”  
he replied. If there should be, 
consultations would be necessary 
tc meet the new and changed 
situation. But in case of urgent 
need I certainly will not shirk 
my responsibilities.”

I then said there was a wide
spread belief in the U n i t e d  
States that the Nationalist gov
ernment was corrupt in Its ad
ministration of affairs on t h e  
mainland and that IndivMual 
leaders of that regime toolc or 
exported to the United 
much wealth. I asked if any 
wealth had been recovered 
used tor the benefit of all China.

Chiang’s reply, sources h e r e  
said, was the first comment he 
ever has made on this subject.

“ For many years,”  C h i a n g  
said, “ the Chinese government 
has made Inquiries of the United 
States government seeking coop
eration and information as to 
Chinese who had taken wealth 
to the United States.

“ We requested the U n i t e d  
Slates government to inform us 
of this so that we could then 
take all measures to return this 
wealth or treasure to its right 
ful owners, the government of 
China.

“ So far, our talks have pro
duced no results. We are ready 
to proceed to reclaim any money 
taken from China to use It for 
the general good of the people

Asked whether the Chinese 
p e o p l e  would accept militant 
communism and become resign
ed to the present rule in Peip-

ing, Chiang declared:
“Absolutely not. The culture 

traditions, the philosophy of the 
Chinese people, is diametrlally 
opposed to communism.”

Here the generalissimo van- 
tursd a bit of humor.

“ Even after the death of a 
Chinese,”  he said, “ I don’t think 
his ghost would become Commu
nist.”

The present Red purge of the 
anti • Communist Chinese “ pre
vents local leaders from emerg
ing on the Chinese mainland,”  
Chiang said.

“ Only when a counteroftensive 
is launched from Formosa will 
|t be possible to start the libera
tion of the Chinese people from

My Family Enjoya Coffee Every D ay- 
that’s why

I KNOW GOOD
COFFEE, TOO!

"More Pltaturt P«r Cup- 
Mort Cups Per Pound 

-truly America I Finer Coffee”

communis lie 
added.

In conclusion t  told the Gen
eralissimo that stme on* h a d  
suggested he visit the United 
Ststes and speak to a Joint ses
sion of Congress.

"When we succeed in recover
ing the mainland of China,”  he 
said. "I  would certainly deem it 
a pleasure to visit America to 
thank our friends who h a v e  
helped us in our struggle.”

REVERE S RIDE
Paul R e v e r e  rode from 

Charlestown to Lexington to 
give warning of the approach of 
the British troops. Exact length 
of his ride la not known definite
ly, but it is estimated at about 
10 to 12 miles.

Graduation For
Moheetie Seniors 
To Be Held Today

MOBEETIE -(Specia l)— High 
school graduation exercises at Mo- 
beetle will be held Thursday in 
the high school gymasium with 
Harry Woffard of Wheeler as 
speaker.

Edwin Sims is valedictorian and 
Madge Sims is salutatorlan. Mem
bers of the class include Patsy 
Johnson. Oulda Burke, M a d g e  
Patterson, Evelyn Worthington, 
Ann Nell Alexander, Joe 8helton 
and Bobby Corcoran.
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Tommie White is valedictorian 
Of the eighth grade graduating 
elass and Nelda Baird Is saluta-
tortan.

Members of the class include 
Nelda Barton, Mary Sue Brewer. 
Sally Cowan, Peggy Hooker, Her
bert Adkins, Joe Van Zandt, Jim
my Jones, Earl Corse, Hubert 
Corcoran, Bobby Don Gaimor, Jer
ry Simpson, J. W. Turner, James 
Green, Carl Willyard and Ken
neth Newman.

The Caroline Institute bestows j 
the annual Nobel prise for the 
best work of the year in med
icine and physiology.

Smart Sheriff 
Gets Deputies

AUBURN, Idn. — (F> — Sheriff 
Frank Carpenter asked the Df 
kalb County commissioners to 
money to hire a second deputy

The sheriff, who has authority 
to swear in deputies as they an 
needed, later went to the honu 
of each of the commissioners am 
deputised them. They’re serving 
without pay, of course.

Mustard is sometimes s e w n
from airplanes over areas burned 
by forest fires.— ------------------------------------ ■>»'

. . .  O* SAIAD WAFERS

Batter than a Western Ballad! 

SALAD WAFERS that harmonise with your idea of the way 

a cracker should tastai SUPREME BAKERS brand 'em... 

lasso yourself a familiar groan box at your grocorsi

BOWMAN BISCUIT
OF T I X A S

COMPANY

M

S Ä :

M ! ‘ fi - .1  '

ft

I W  B i ' B B l  tRADE WITH BUDDY- HELP BUILD PAMPA
^  m s  F A M f!V  T.AHflE C A L IF O R N IA

¡B U D D Y 'S SUPER
MARKET

318 N.  C u y le r Free Delivery Phone 1466
ALL STORES ARE SUPPOSED TO HAVE LOWER PRICES. ALL WE ASK IS COMPARE ] 
OUR PRICES TO ANY OTHERS.

FANCY LARGE CALIFORNIA

A V O C A D O S

Eadh.........................
FANCY GARDEN FRESH

GREEN ONION!

1 52 Bunches

VEGETABLES
FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS

A P P L E S

Per Lb.

FANCY CALIFORNIA

L E T T U C E
Large heads O C 1
2 For.................  4 . 9

Fancy Golden 
Corn

' - /v i '

Ears
Each

U.S. No. I
R ecleaned

PINTO
BEANS
3 Lb. Bag

DOG FOOD
T a ll  C an

H A M S
N O RTH E RN

Sugar Cured
I

Half or whole...........LB.
TOILET TISSUE
2 Rolls

) STRETCHERS
T N A T M O N E Y

B A C O N  I H E N S
•c I Fresh Dressed 

Per Lb..............

<SSS5 VPtiSSS,
«MCaUt. bee been awarded the 

; Disttagufcbed Service Croes tor 
> a daring exploit deep in enemy 
territory that produced Informa
tion vital to the health of UN 

.forces In Karoo and «piked a 
v̂ oaaeeaniot propaganda claim 
that Amartoans art conducting 
be rtoslnlogical warfare. He land
ed at night in (forth Korea, to 
chaste reports of epidemics

n r
chief o f the UN

LUNCH
MEATS

ASSORTED

Lb.

Sausage
CLOTH BAG

Lb.

FRYER:
FRESH DRESSED

LB.

I Del Monte—
I Golden Cream Stylo

C O R N  3
I No. 303 Can *3 ‘

L tor

I Dal Monte

Fruii Cocktail * ) {
1 No. 303 Can ^ 0
1 2 For

P
1 Fresh Shelled Blackeyed

P E A S  V
Tall Can 1 1

Ie
BAKERITE Q ,

I 3 Lb. Can ^ H

I UPTON'S TEA I
1 !4 Lb. Pkg. 29c
j Vi Lb. Pkg........ .57c

Purasnow FLOUR
10 Lb. Bag ....... 89c

I ?  Lb. Bag ....... 49c
White Swan

Pork & Beans 1|
0 ‘

Ta ll Can "
1 > 1

HI C

ORANGEADE J 9 *1 46 0 » .  Can

Baddy's Super Merkel -  "P ar (ask to d  le v e l
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Brazilian Bombshell To Try 
Commercial Venture In Fads

Doctor Raises 
Painful Topic

HOLLYWOOD — — If Roy
Rogers and Gene Autry can do it, 
so can Carmen Miranda,

This doesn’t mean that t h e  
Brazilian bombshell is going to 
hop on a pinto and head thataway. 
But she may copy the commercial 
cowpokes in their business ven
tures.

Already there is a Carmen Mi
randa coloring book for kids Plans 
were underway for a Carmen Mi
randa doll, but got sidetracked. 
Other ventures may be reaching 
the sales counters. At any rate, 
Carmen says she is ready for 
them.

'People have made enough 
money from things I have dream
ed up,”  she remarked in her rat- 
tled-off English. ’ 'So w h y  
shouldn’t Carmen make som e
thing, too?"

Among the Miranda inventions 
which others have capitalized on 
aie platform shoes, fancy turbans 
and heavy costume jewelry.

' These things made a tremen
dous hit when 1 first came to j 
this country,” she recalled. "A ll 
over New York they were copying 
my styles. They had big windows j 
in I he stores with my picture in i
them. J

•'I couldn’t even speak English
then, so I didn’ t know what the 
score was. But I went to Mr. 
Shubert (her manager at t h e j  
time l and asked if I should do I 
anything about it. He said no; he 
told me it was just good pub- j 
licitv to have other people wear
ing my styles.”

The height of irony occu rred ’ 
when she was, shopping in a San | 
Francisco store. Hiding behind j 
dark glasses, she asked to s e e !  
some platform shoes in the win
dow. “Oh, you mean the Carmen 
Miranda shoes?”  asked the clerk .1 
What's more, she bought them — 
at $Q5 a pair!

When I asked her how s h e  
conctived her famed trade marks, 
she said:

“ The platform shoes came about 
because I ¿iked tall men,” she 
replied. "In  Brazil, I always liked 
the big boys from the beaches. 
But whenever I danced with 
them, I couldn't see over their 
shoulders. I couldn't tell if they 
were flirting with another girlj 
while they were dancing with me.

’ One day I saw a woman 
walking in the street. She had 
a shortened leg. so one shoe was 
built up to make her walk cor
rectly. That gave me the idea. I 
went to my shoemaker and told 
him to make me two built-up 
shoes.’ ’ ,

The fruit-salad headdress and 
turban, came front the Negro wo- 
mtn of Bahia. Carnied admired 
the handsome natives who pa
raded through the streets with 
baskets of fruit tied on their 
heads with scarves. These women 
also Inspired the abundance of 
heavy jewelry.

'The more trinkets they wore, j 
the more admirers they had,”  she j 
said. “ Naturally, I wore bracelets j 
up to my elbow then.”

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK — — If

Carmen added that she doesn’t'stub your toe, does it hurt you 
itend to exploit the the hilt her

by a London specialist in sqularm-aa hs goes through lite.
tng nerves.

He raised them inadvertently 
in an addreas to the California 
Medical Assn. Dr. McD o n t l d
critically told of seeing major 
operations performed in *  Russia 
without the use of an WP)anesthesi 
including hpyonosis. A Russian 

j surgeon told him this was a com- 
youjmoii practice and added:

ossible business ventures in the 
uture. But there is no doubt 
hat it can be profitable for her. 
\ certain cowboy, whose real 
lame is William Boyd, is reported 
;o have made a million dollars a 
year merely by the use of his 
more familiar name on a myriad 
>f products.

We Russians are better able 
less than it does a Russian if h f ’to stand pain than other races.” 
stubs his toe? "It's possible their part-orinetla

Does a Gink in Minsk suffer 
less from an appendectormy in 
Pinsk than a Chicago Irishman 
does in New York; Can he bear 
up finder it better?

These and other questions con
cerning the phenomena in the 
worid of hurt have been raised

rr.ents make sense two you. Do 
they? They don’t to me. I am Just 
a poor man's philosopher who 
gathers what he knows about life

blood had something to do with 
♦he phenomenon.”

Now pinch your arms and legs 
and see if either of those state-Jpain. It's an old sight in many

But I have seen nothing in this 
world that would vonvince me 
that Russians can stand pain bet
ter than Bavarians or Armenians 
or Shetland ponies. Nor has travel 
in 54 countries given me any 
evidence, possibly that any race 
with “ part-oriental blood” was 
any more basic fortitude, under 
stress than a race with part-oc
cidental blood, meaning you and 
me.

The whole theory smaks of 
propaganda, a little bit a b o u t  
science

But I know a b ig , big about

climates and at many levels 
spiritual pain, mental pain, phys
ical pain.

My experience has been that

pain ot any kind hi
flesh so far as nice, 
are concerned. Is a pimple on a 
Chinese nose less tender than a 
pimple on a Brasilian nose?

Is a Siberian mother hurt less 
by the death of her baby than a 
Nebraska molner la hurt by the 
loss of her child.

Pain doesn’t vary with the, color 
of a rack or the completion of a 
face. But it does vary in decree 
with the individual and the depth 
of his feeling.

A more pertinent thing about 
I pain: the smarter you are — if 
you áre normal — the more you 
try to avoid it. vYou don’t seek it.

Lignite is much newer, geolog
ically speaking, than better grades 
of coal.

h“S 'Ä ,S 3  Needle 1" Hoyitack
Bow» T o  Small Pin

BRISTOL. R. I. — Of) — The
fellow who sought the needle In 
the haystack was a piker along
side of Manueal Cardoza of this 
town.

Cardoza loaned his truck to 
Boy Scouts collecting paper.

Paul Bullock, assistant scout
master, lost his wrist watch dur
ing the collection.

Cardoza combed through an 
estimated six tons of paper and 
came «IP with not only the watch 
and watch band but the small 
pin which had fallen out when 
they parted.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Napoleon was in «d ie  on 
Helena frtofl 1S15 to 1*21.

Legal Publications

Î 8 i « f r /
DECEASE!

NO. 147B
ERSONS IN T E R E S T E D  IN 

ATE OF HORACE KIRBY,
EO:
Gordon, Jr., administrator, 
an exhibit of the condition 

estate, and an application for 
rto resign In the probate court 
ay County, Texas, commencing 

he 16th day of May, A. D. iSil, 
at which time all person interested In 
the administration of said estate may 
appear and contest the account If 
they see proper to do so.

Witness, Charlie Thut, Clark of the 
Probate Court of Gray County, an* 
given under my hand and seal of said- 
court, this the llth day of May, A. 
D. 1951.

CHARLIE THUT 
County Clerk

By Roberta Appleton, Deputy.
(SEAL)

I*” .

Irish Teachers 
Are Re-Elected

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
ShH inrock school teachers have 
been re-elected for the coming 
year, reports Supt. E l m e r .  J. 
Moor*. H

Moore, re-elected in February, 
submitted his record to the new
ly-chosen school board shortly 
after the April 7 election, when! 
trl) seven members were chosen, 
and the new board unanimously i 
sustained the action of the pre-1 
vious board in re-electing Moore. { 

' Moore, who has held a three-: 
year con tact each year s i n c e  
1946. has had his contract e x -! 
tended one year.

?\Trs. Helen Laycock. commer- 
ci'-il teacher for the past five 
vrars, has resigned, as have Mrs. 
S a 1 11 e Fleming, North Ward| 
teacher, and Miss Marjorie More, 
private music teacher under the 
s< i  ool supervision.

c apt. Moore has a faculty of 
4i' He is completing his sixth 
.veer as head of the Irish sys
tem, his nineteenth as an educa
te' He is a graduate of Texas) 
T. ch, Lubbock, with bachelor's 
and master’s degrees.

X

W

S RONG MAN -  Police Chief 
.: m A. Rem on, above, Panama’s 
‘ root man,”  whose 1*49 coup 

installed Amulfo Arias as 
pi e tfa t  at the republic, wee lo
st uiMatal k* forcing Arias to 
rt 4 m  Panamt'x constitution. 
Toe president bed revoked it in 
en attempt to assume dictatorial 
p warn Tbs civil conflict re
sulted la rioting to which ot

cute at G\eteiecf.'i - S a w  at'Gxet* -  Sac*e at - S a w  at - S a w  at Cxetne*}'i Saw  at Glet+ietf. i Saw  ai C'iettsey 4

D R U G  S T O R E S
Pampa, Texas 110 N . Cuyler Ph. 3800

VK#1 Quantity 
Rights

¿Reserved
PRICES 
GOOD

r Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday
PLUS 2 0 %  

T A X  O N  
COSM ETICS

i

The New Antibiotic 
Mouth Wash

TYROLARIS
8 Fluid Ouncet

Corsair RADIO
PLASTIC  CASE

4-Tube
R egular $16.95 
NOW  O N L Y

|45

MENNEN'S 
SKIN BRACER

8 9$1.09 Size 
Only

CAPE C O D  IN S U L A TE D  
O N E G A LL O N

PICNIC JUGS
$ 2 ^ 9K eeps F ood  and L iquids 

H oi o r  C old  . ■
O N L Y

EXTRA VALUE 

CARD TABLES

«■*/

Here's exceptional value 
— a w ell-bu ilt, full-size 
card table at a low, low 
price! Legs and heavy 
fibre Mop are (sturdily 
braced, > edges are..’ steel 
bound Choose from three 
^attractive top designs.

BATH TOWELS
Large Size

All Leather 
Zipper Shaving 

Kits ■ . 
$ 2 9 8

A N D  UP

HALO
SHAMPOO

$1.00 SIZE

8 9 *
Modern Way To  Con

trol Roaches and Ants

m i
t :

Beach Is suspected polio carrier 
Johnston’e W V BO ifU  la colorleas End 

may be brushed just where you want it, 
without having to move all your dishes and 
pots and pans. No more messy powder 
sprinkling, or all-over Spraying when you 
start controlling roaches, ants and water- 
bugs this modem NO-ROACH way.

Price« are I  os. far Me, pint far tl.ee

Buy The Large

Size and Save Money
Regular $10.00 

Therapeutic
, High Potency 

Multi Vitamin 
Caps

$ £ 2 9

Buy The Large 

Size and Save Money

ALKA
SELTZER

65c Size

4 9 c
Buy The Large 

Size and Save Money 

$1.75

Othro Gynol
$129

Buy The Large 

Size and Save Money 
$1.00 Size

MASSENGILL
POWDER

8 9 e
CIGARETTES

A ll Popular Brandt
$187

Carton

i  - S a w  a t  C la tte e * }'\  - G ie tte a » f i i eZtie+y. i

Fridoy and Saturday

R Breaded Pork 
Chop Dinner

I Gravy, Applesauce, Pole 
•f V  T I T T  toes. Vegetable Salad, Ho 

v /  J Vj  Rolls, Coffee or Tea. Dei 
I '  Bert. All For C O ,  

Only

A t Our 
F O U N T A IN !
STR AW BER R Y

S U N D A E
1 Topped with Whip- M ■>  

pad Cream. Made 1 m C  
B with Borden's Ice ® ■
• | Cream

CARDUI
$1.00 Size

8 9 e

Modart
Shampoo

75c Size

5 9 e

IMDRIN
TABLETS

$3.00 Size

$ 2 3 9

P E P S O D E N T  w a x ,  

T O O T H  P A S T E  J  V
75c Size (Lim it 1 ) ..................................................

H A D A
$3.50 Size ..............

COL $ 2 * 9

KLENZO
Box of 300 (Lim it 1)

TISSU
E 1 3 ‘

*Y0t/cAMr
7 0 1 *

TOM lf&M

TONI REFILL

Come in tor your free beauty 
analysis end gift from

H E L E N A , 
RUBENSTEINr

Helena Rubenstein's personal 
representative is here from the 
New York Salon to tell you ev
erything about your make-up 
and your skin care, give you an 
additional beauty analysis, 
and present you with a $1.00 
sine beauty mask for your in
dividual skin type —  at abso
lutely no cost to you!

Here This Week Only  

Make Your Appoint- 

* ment T O D A Y !

The Secret of .

N U T R M O N IC  u ’ , h “ ‘
is Patented!

Waves safely in little as 10 minutes due 
to patented OIL Creme base

Used by beauticians for millions of luxu
rious permanents at prices up to $20 and 
higher. Try Nutri-Tonic permanent at 
home...see the difference! Only cold 

permanent with genuine OIL 
Creme base (patented).

There’s this much patented 
OIL Creme base in every bottle. 

That’s why Nutri-Tonic waves to 
fast, yet is gentler to the hair.

SAVI! BUY « « f W 'l !L OU 
HAVI PLASTIC ¿ M S
cu n tís  —

DIIUX* -  e t o *
«im» rrÄ®?*# ono
piatile • • ’

prut! ft*‘  ‘
I I »

TO KEEP YOUR HAIR 
at its loveliest between 
permanents, ask for Nutri- 
T on ic  H air  L u xu r y , 
triple-cremed hair dress- 
ing...with Cholesterol.

MONEY SAVERS
•  IN S U LIN  NEEDS •

U ^ O  Regular Insulin .......   98c

U-40 Protomin Zinc In s u lin ............ $1.09

U-80 Regular Insulin ...........................$1.89

U-80 Protomin Zinc In s u lin .................$2.09

Alcohol Isopropyl, P i n t .......................... 19c

Clinitest Tablets, Bottle of 36 ..............  59c

Bottle of 100 89c

• BABY NEEDS •
$1.00 J & J Baby O i l ................................. 83c

$1.00 J & J Baby L o tip n ............................ 83c

50c J & J Baby T a l c ................................. 43c

32-Ounce Formula P itch e r......................59c

Kooleeze Baby P a n ts ............................... 69c

25c Even Flo U n it s .................................... 19c

Dextri Maltose, P o u n d ..........................59c

SHOP CRETNEY'S BEFORE
YOU BUY LIQUORS

ECHO SPRINGS
93 Proof Straight Bourbon
5 th ............. ,TT7v .............................. *’ . . . . *3.29

K E N T U C K Y  TA V E R N
100 Proof, Bottled in Bond
5 t h ........... ............ ....................................... 4.68

SEAGRAMS V .O .
Canadian Whiskey
5th , .......................................................... *4.88

G UCKENHEIM ER t »■
86 Proof, 60% GNS ,
5th ................................................... * .......... 2.88

K IN G
86 Proof, 60% GNS
5th ............................................. ; . . . . . . . . *2.78

C A LV ER TS
♦a

86J Proof, 65% GNS
5th .............................................................. .. *2.98
aw at Cictteety i - Saw  at G lattee.** i O Ca-Z

m m  m  ish

S r U lfy U f,
A t .

HANDY FOR SHORT TRIPS 
AND PARTIKS, FOR SKATING,
TENNIS 0 «  RIDING TOGS.

*h cU * ( ¡ a m a
Fashionable Alligator Fibre Co»- « 
aringa in Brown and Red. Shewer 
Proof Coating, Neatly lined. FuN 
Wood Frame, Crystal Clear Pte-j 
Sfc Handle and the New'

\etteeu’i - Saw  at G

\
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NEW YORK — (VP) — The «row
ing shortage of low-cost sulphur 
Is pincing the farmer and the 
maker of newsprint, clothing, 
tires, explosives, soaps and con
struction materials. A world-wide 
search is under way for p e w  
sources, some beneath the ogean 
floor. Rationing plans are In the 
works.

High-cost sulphur reserves are 
to be brought into production, 
and both here and in Italy. And 
a drive is starting to save the 
sulphur now wasted in many in
dustrial plants, because methods 
of recovery for re-use have been 
more expensive than buying a 
new supply of sulphur.

Factory smoke is being eyed for 
Its sulphur content. England fig
ures about 378,000 tons a year 

Canada is

by-product gases at the Inter
national Nickel Oo.’s smelter.

Sulphuric acid is being allocated 
in the 11 far western states here, 
and this country and nine other 
nations are working out plans to 
allocate scarce sulphur a m o n g  
the democracies — the f i r s t  
strategic material to be allocated. 
The United States has put a curb 
this year on the amount of sul
phur that can he exported.

The world sulphur shortage is 
expected to top one million tons 
this year, and sulphur is vitally 
needed by the fertiliser, chem
ical, petroleum, metal refining, 

i paper, and textile industries.
The world shortage, however.

Mining aqd Metallurgical Engi
neers, reports, however, that de
posits of brimstone presently 
mined can no longer provide the 
Uuited States with all the sul
phur it needs.

United States

phur and force It to the surface.
The output can’t be stepped up 
much more, producers say, with
out wasting deposits by dissipat
ing them underground.

New brimstone depoelts are be
ing sought. Freeport Sulphur Co., 
is going under water to tap a 
new dome. It is building a new 
mining plant at Grande Ecaille, 
L«.. will float it 78 miles to the 
site aif Bay Ste. Elaine, and sink 
it Into place and start drilling. 
Freeport hopes to be getting sul
phur from Its underwater mine 
fcy the end of tne year.

It turned out record produc
tion from its Grande Ecaille mine 
since the first of the year. Of
ficials insist they have extensive 
reserves there sufficient for many 
years at current production rates.

Brimstone deposits are t h e  
cheapest but not the most ex

now being mined in connection mor® o( ®“ r cheap sulphur. The 
with other mineral operations is (irsl of th* year exports were 
largely dumped in the m i n e  cut back 28 percent because of 
tailings because of the expense of th<: scarcity here. Europeans 
processing it. Mining men s a y  squawked so loud that U n c l e  
perhaps a million tons or more Sam llas Just relaxed the ban. 
of sulphur is lost this way each 8nd the cut now is only 14 per- 
year — enough’ to make up this cent below what they got last 
year’s expected world shortage, year.

The price of brimstone is now '•
around one cent a pound at the C r e w m e n  ESCO DC A t
mine, up 28 percent from the f .  ,  . ___B ____ m. mt ■
pre-war level. Sulphur producers 
say that if the price should rise 
sufficient)", -ir  ~.'r ’ o-imr'.jne 
deposits would • be mined. ( Also, 
if the price goes still higher, 
more sulphur will be recovered 
from pyrites. A higher p r i c e  
v/ould cause more users of sul
phuric acid to install methods of 
recovering and re-using tne acid.
Without price controls, the forces 
of supply and demand would work 
into balance.

production is 
more than double the 1938 level 
— some 6,380,000 tons were ship
ped last year. But demand has 
risen sharply since Korea, be
cause sulphur is one "of the widest 
used materials in industry.

The four major American pro
ducers are Texas Gulf Sulphur, 
Freeport Sulphur, Duval Sulphur 
A Potash and Jefferson L a k e  
Sulphur.

The rich brimstone domes along 
the Louisiana and Texas coasts, 
now producing at a record rate, 
turn out half of the world's sup
ply of salphur. The methods of 
production is to pump hot water

go up her chimneys 
taking the lead with a new re
covery plant to be built to use The population of Buenos Aires,

down in pipes to melt the sul- tensive source of sulphur. Pyrites /  rgentina, is ¿,000,371

It OF KINGS—King Frederick of Denmark, left, and King 
ge of Great Britain make a right regal pair sitting side by 
during a proewinn down the Mall approaching Buckingham 
pt. Tendon. The Danish monarch and his queen paid a lour-

DELUXE SEAT COVERS
I r a n  O i l  D is p u t e  
N e a r in g  S h o w d o w n

LASTIN G  FIBRE W ITH  COLORFUL  
A, JL. STITCHLESS PLASTIC  

i TRIM !

COLORFUL
DOOR

►v AWNINGS

Orient, and likely would put the 
British Isles on a tight g a s  
ration.

However, there aeems to be 
r.o indication at this writing that 
Uncle 3ai# would agree to Joint 
use of the big stick.

There is a. strong feeling in 
some Wa ini.igton circles t h a t  
Brltains's handling of the o i l  
developments has been injudi
cious and that a more liberal

EASY T O  I N S TA L L  
REGULAR i l l

$ 1 .9 8  I ' /

SPECIAL
i n s t a l l e d

a t  n o  e x tr a

C H A R G E!

with the result that the Iran
ians finally have revolted. As a 
matter of fact, the United States 
has advised Britain in previous 
developments to make terms.

The above appraisal can be 
qualified by the statement that 
if the British would abandon the 
“ big stick”  attitude, the United 
States might follow her. B u t  
any idea of an ultimatum would 
be out, aa being dangerous.

And certainly the presence of 
British troops on Iranian s o i l  
might be catastrophic. It v e r y

GREATER COVERAGE!CO ACH  
OR SEDAN LASTING BEAUTY! 

LOWER COST!Made of heavyweight, tightly woven fabric. 
Double vinyl plastic coated for l o n g e r  wear 
and lasting beauty. Trimmed with Sealtuft, the 
original stitchless quilted plastic . - choice of 
Mvamv colors and patterns. See them at White s.

t i r ,  C , .
- c o r r e c t i o n

WINDSHIELD VISOR
llekly would result in R u s s i a  
sending troops into Iran. Sueh a 
Red move could be made under 
the terms of the 1821 Russo- 
Iranian agreement under which 
Russia could intervene for self 
protection.

While the United States isn’t 
likely to join Britain in a n y  
“ big stick”  program, I believe 
it can. be said with certainty 
that there is no possibility of 
any break with our great ally 
over this issue.

That would be bad — so bad 
as to be unthinkable.

«ASOLIMI

ROTARY p o w e r  
i MOWER
\  NOW

M ' IRNftTH «ARININ

h o s e
Rift. J I M

REGULAR $18.95 
SPECIAL 

N O W .

ask for Majestic!

Germans Improving 
Wurst For America

FRANKFURT, Germany —(F)— 
German meat dealers are putting 
everything they’ve got Into their 
wumt these days. They want to 
get back on the American mar
ket with old-time specialties like 
German-made bratwuraf, b 1 u t- 
wurst, bockwurst and frankfur
ters.

Time was when hungry Amer
icans could ait down to a big 
plate of sauerkraut decked over 
with fat, juicy sausages direct 
from Germany. But now the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is 
closely studying Germany’s food 
and meat laws for sanitation, 
health and quality. When they 
finish a committee of A l l i e d  
High Commission men and West 
German government representa
tives will inspect about 10 per
cent of Germany’s food process
ing plants.

If the report is f a v o r a b l e .  
America’s sausage lovers can start 
tucking their napkibs under their 
chins.

CAM P C O T
iNVAS m A R
kVBB « y  3Looking For 

A  Really 
> G O O D  

USED
$ Refrigerator?
Wo lu m  a nice ooloetlon 
of good boxes on hand

JO E H AW KIN S
Refrigeration Service 

M2 W . Foster Phono 554

CAM P STO O L
REG. Mg M mm 

NOW O  i  ‘

STURDY

HOSE NOZZLE
IXTRA HANDY

GRASS SHEARS

TUBULAR STIIL

C A S TIN G  ROD
Soirthwostor * 1 4 9  

ONLY O

»;■ vm m

D ELU X E FULL SIZE BICYCLES
BLOOD DONATIONS 

During World War H, 8 mil
lion human blood donations were 
carried successfully in all tem
peratures in traveling ice boxes, 
from the blood banks to the 
processing laboratories.

Sleek, graceful design . . .  glistening mar- 
proof and chip-resistant finish . . . witli 
"non-skid” double tube balloon tires. 

R V & K v  PAT ONLT

Ì V  D * e8t-

C O S f l ^ i i L 1
r n i t o i s r * , 0

CROQUET SET
4 M A U IT1 >

a n d  M*C*  

t f ° P«*»
U v « * » ® * *

d-CON k SAFE, CLEAN 
EASY TO HANDLE

ru t to fiw to your ipouimpi 
with rata aad a te . 4-CON 
with L u m  win etaar thaw out

AT YOUR 
LOCAL 

STORE
BICYCLE TIRES

HIAYT DUTY 1 9 8
SPECIAL

Pampa109 S. Cuyler

E C O N O M I C A L ,  D E P E N D A B L E ,  R U G G E D

L A W N  M O W E R !

i-l Vhbdta.»*

THE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L UES

USE S U B S TITU T HAS WARFARIN

with  LURJEX

ONLY

2 3 9
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Defense Deportment Picks Alternote Operation Sites
t r i om M /i'rnw  /m  'Pk«l t* _ _u <<___ i.___._____  ___ _ . .WASHINGTON — CP) — The 
-tense Department h u  selected 

^cations outside Washington 
jvhere its most essential func-, 

->ns could be :arried on in the 
<-ent of an enemy attack on the 
apital.
Secretary of Defense Marshall 

aid the planning is similar to 
'at being carried out ‘ In many 
"or n 1 a c e a in the United -

p r e 
cautionary measures desirable in 
view of the continued tension in 
the world situation."

Marshall said all employes of 
the Defense Department have re
ceived. or will shortly, notice of 
the role they are to perform in 
the event of an attack.

There are about 140,000 de
partment employes in the Wash

ington area — neatly 80,000 of I set up at Camp Ritchie. Md., 
them working in the Pentagon, near the Maryland - Pennaylvan- 
huge nerve center of the de-jta boundary north of Waahing- 
ftnse establishment just across ton.
the Potomac River in Virginia 

The department said locations 
c-f the "alternate headquarters" 
which have been selected w i l l  
remain secret. Last summer the 
department announced that a

“ I  forgot to tell you, Susie— I got the brakes fixed'1

Doctor Claims Russians (an 
Operate W ithout Anesthesia

LOS ANGELES — UP) -  Major ] 
surgery without anesthesia is a 
common practice in Russia. a 
ritish neurologist asserts.

Dr. McDonald Critchley, direc
tor of the Neurological Institute,! 
London, told the annual conven
tion of the California medical 
association:

“ I personally have witnessed 
major operations Which W ere per
formed in Russia without t h e 1 
slightest use of any form of 
s.iesthesia. The patients betrayed 
not the slightest evidence thatj 
they felt any pain. There was no! 
indication that these people had | 
been hypnotized. It’s p o s s i b l e  
their part-oriental blood h a d  
something to do with the phe-! 
nomenon.’ ’

He said he witnessed a major! 
operation on a woman in Russia; 
who was not even given a seda
tive.

‘ The woman bore the p a i n  
stoically. The surgeon, in rpply to 
m y questions, said it was a com- j 
rnon practice. He sa id : ‘We Rus-1 
sians are better able to s t a n d ]  
pain than other races.’ ”

Other interesting findings about! 
pa n as reported hv Dr. Criich-' 
ley, an international authority,!

Women stand pain better than 
men.

The more cultured and educated, 
a person, the more sensitive t o : 
pain he becomes.

Severe pain may be overbal-, 
&nced by exquisite pleasure — 
such as that the martyrs may 
hava felt. „

Congress On Record 
For Red China Ban

WASHINGTON — UP) - .  Con
gress went on record yesterday to 
advocate a ban by the free world 
on shipment of war materials to 
Communist China.

Both the Senate and the House, 
by unanimous voice votes within 
a few hours, approved a resolu
tion calling on the United Na
tions general assembly to vote 
such a ban.

Such action by the UN. of 
c  >urse, would have only moral 
force since the organization has 
no enforcement powers.

The House also passed a reso- 
Iution saying the Chinese Com
munist government should not be 
admitted to UN membership.

JOYOUS COMFORT
for Torturing, Burning Misory of

P IL E  I T C H !
Hen is » proved pile medicine developed 
in a greet clinic, through 74 years of «pe
nalized practice. Used adjunctively on 
thousands of clinic patients. You can sit, 
stand, lit down, run or work, using famous 
Thornton Minor formula. Really quick 
palliative comfort for itching, burning 
misery. Uae as directed. Thornton Minor 
formula is so effective we can say: "If it 
does not bring relief in 20 minute«, you 
should eee a doctor." Get Thornton 
Minor pile formula today—ointment or 
cone form, in pre-wrapped plain package

A few people appear to be 
born pain-proof. One attorney 
died at 56 without ever having] 
experienced pain. When a finger 
tequired amputation he " j u s t  
smiled and bit it off. The most 
famous case was that of a man 
who made his living by driving 
nails into his body. He tried to 
crucify himself before an audi
ence, but had to 3top when a 
score fainted.”

Floor Show To 
Set Record Run

CHICAGO — (NEAt — "The 
Roarin' Twenties," a vest-pocket L 
musical comedy, has h a d _ t i i e l  
longest run of any floor show | 
in Chicago history. More impor
tant to its producer, it’s accom 
panied by a merrily-tinkling cash 
register.

When the show celebrated its] 
first birthday, it had clocked in 
826 performances, witnessed by 
more than 300.000 people. It’s ]  
the brainchild of Don Roth, who 
inherited the Blackhawk Restau- 
lant from his father in 1938. He] 
also inherited a tradition, dating I 
from 1926, of featuring n a m e l j  
bands.

By 1950, a name band hadj! 
i become a mighty expensive pack
age. And the big-name orchestras 
chiefly lure the younger set, who ]

| wore finding it harder and hard- 
[ er to afford Roth’s tabs.

When Roth arrived in N e w !  
York to snare another name band ] 
early in 1950, he found t h a t j  
somebody else had already ’ sign
ed it up. 3o he hired Mervyn | 
Nelson to write and direct a 
trimmed-down musical comedy.

Nelson weaved some old songs, \ 
some new ones and some paro- 

I dies into a typical '20’s story I 
of a get-rich-quick boy, a play 

1 boy. a couple of good girls and1 
ja bad girl. He and Roth then 
cast the show with nine young- 

I sters who had been doing bit 
parts or understudy jobs in 

¡Broadway musicals. In a month 
j or .so, they whipped up a brisk,
! 55 - minute show.
I Roth had all̂  his fingers cross
ed on opening* night. His young!| 
cast (average age: 23» had never 
played night clubs, where there's 

j no opening curtain to silence the 
tinkling of ice cubes and raucous 

| chatter. Roth also feared that his 
patrons, who came primarily to 
eat and drink, might be too busy 
doing both to follow the show's 

\ thin story line. j.
But everybody seemed to like ;| 

it. The young crowd, plus »  
sprinkling of nostalgic oldsters, 
flocked in by the thousands — | 
25,000 a month. Roth found that j 
each patron spent an average of 
$6 during his stay.

He is already planning another!! 
condensed musical comedy to' F 
take the place of "The Roarin' | 
Twenties," when he puts that 
show on ihe road. But he plans J 
to delay the road trip until after 
summer. That way "The Roarin' 
Twenties” is certain to break the 
all-time record for the longest .  

j floor show run, 14 months, set * 
1 by a Billy Rose revue.

A W ell Dressed Person 
Is A W ell Liked Person

\ y y
GIVE YOUR 
CLOTHES A 
FRESH AND 
NEW

sAPPEARANCE 
.WITH OUR 
FINE CLEANING

i V

— First In Quality -

Coll 430
l »

FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY

Neal Sparks ( le a n e r
1120 I .  Franci« than* 420

Speculation has b e a n  that 
would b# a "second Pentagon." 
but Mandi all’s memorandum to 
department employee Indicated 
other sites have been picked too. 

, "In the event of an attack 
communications center would be .which might destroy our facili

ties tor operating at our present 
headquarters, ' he said, "we must 
be prepared ts operate at loca
tions removed from Washington.

"Such alternate locations bava 
been selected.

"Por a short period following 
an attack, only the most vital 
functions would be performed at 
such alternate locations. It is, 
however, essential that our total 
functions be reconstituted as 
aonn as possible. "

I A set of Instructions accom

— • • •• • jr
should:

1. "Help «ave Uvea by rundar
ing aid to other« In every wav 
possible."

2. "As soon, as possible, try 
to report to your regular post
of duty."

S. If the post of duty la de
stroyed, report within a  hours 
to« one of 10 assembly pointa ii^  
Washington and nearby Mary
land and Virginia area«.

L

or EARS.

I

LAST THREE DAYS FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY OTIARS.

(/
y

Sale 
Priced

BAREFOOT
SANDAL

White for dress-up and brown 
for ploy. Leather uppers . . . 
compo sole and rubber heel. 
Cool comfortable. 6 to 12, 
12V4 to 2.

51 Gauga 

15 Denier

NYLONS
1.15 Valu#

Anthony’s own brond ityiespun 
nylons. Beoutlful heel and foot 
lines . . . neat straight smooth 
seam. Full foshioned. Summer 
shades. 8 Vi to 10 Vi Propor
tioned lengths. Colors: Piquant 
Beige, Toujours, Dream Beige, 
Maple Glace, Bonheur,

SALE PRICED
m

Better Combed

C O TTO N S
79c ta 9Sc Vaino«

• Cotton Print«
• Combed Figue

• Dotted Swim
• Shear Vallea
• Striped Chambray
• Flocked Shears
• Printed Laura
• Plain Chambray

B0 S q . C O T T O N  P R I N T

^  PINAFORES
£

Button
Bock

Sise« * 
14 to 42

Ml
m

n

L o v e l y ,  bright 
printed 80 square 
cotton prints styled 

* into cool summer 
t i me  pinafores. 
Ruffling tfim top 
and patch pockets 
. .  . full flare skirt. 
Colors fast. 14 to 
42.

SALE PRICED

Faded Denim
Midriff

BRA and 
BOXER SHORT

Faded blue denim boxer style 
short and midriff styled bra with 
olostk: bottom. Sanforized, fast 
colors. Sixes 10 to 16. \

Tot's
Cotton Print

BOXER SHORT
-  -  4 7 *Value f t p  J

For tho small tots . . . printed 
poplin boxer short. Sanforized, 
color fast. Assorted colors. I 
to 6x.

SALE 
PRICED

y

2.98 Value
» o

Printed Batiste

GOWN

&

Sh e e r ,  hot «soother 
«»eight cotton batieto 
In large overall print. 
Dutch neck . .  . a  
sleeves. Color fast. 
Sixes 32 to 38.

&

i S:

LADIES W ASHABLE FABRIC P LA Y  SHOES
REG. $2.98 VALUE. Anivoreory Closa-Out Price........

SALE PRICED

W HITE HATS
5.95 

Value«

Sole of brand new summer 
whites. In straws, piques, fab
rics. Soma hove dainty touches 
of black trim. Many styles.

«
(0 )\I

r y V

it
Rayon and Cotton

BRASSIERES

« . * 1 .
Rayon satins and cotton 
broadcloth in uplift styles. 
Cups are A, B, C types. 
White and pink. 32 tg 38.

Sole Priced

H A N K IES

Cotton lawn handkerchiefs 
for women and girls. Pastel 
grounds . . . three print pat
terns to select from.

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICED 

S H l I k  C O T T O N  B A T I S T «

S H O R T Y
G O W N

1 '

H

§

/

Sizes 32 to 38

Comfortable sheer cotton botiste 
shorty gown. Full button front 
style with dutch neck. Solid 
colors of pink, blue, maixe. 32 
to 40.

V ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICED. 

In Rayon . • •

Cord or 

Ga bordino

S L A C K S
5.90 Vaiane

1 1 1

( i i l i !
ni: If; i

st

ill

Waist 21 to 42

Crease-retaining, wrinkle re
sistant all-rayon cord or gabar
dine weave. Continuous waist
band styled with deep pleat 
front. Colors, brown, grey, tan. 
Waist 28 to 42.

F R K I  A L T E R A T I O N S

Children s Barefoot*

Sandals, closeout price
/

SALE
PRICED

Shadow Paneled 

or Regular . .  «

^  - a ---Bariaftav o liv i«  B a i in i

PETTICOAT

Sheer cotton batiste petticoats 
with extra shadow proof panel 
In front. Wida ruffled bottom 
trim of eyelet batiste. Bow trim. 
In «»hite only. 22 to 30.

Men's

Mock Too

O X F O R D

Goodyear stitch «town compo 
solo . .  . half rubber heel. Brown 
moccasin too style. D width, 
6 to II.

Buckhide Gloves
Man'« 8-Ok. Cotton

SALE
PRICED *

ATH. SHIRTS 
KNIT BRIEFS

S9e Vaino«

R » kn« combed cotton under- 
d tot. .  . flat knit combed «al
ten brief,. Buy nee gar
ments for $ 1.



Sweet Recipe tor Beauty **rmw vore/BRUSH UP! ?*+
By CAA.'.OK MALtiJOX 

NBA Staff Writer
COPENHAGEN — (NEA) — 

Cite of the major pastimes of 
tho pleasure-loving Danes is the 
eating of open sandwiches. Here 
in Copenhagen there is a res
taurant, Oskar Davidson’s, w i t h  
172 different kinds on the menu.

The Danes call them amorre- 
brod and they are the national1 
luncheon at homes, in offices, at! 
the factory and In schools.

One sandwich is named f o r  
Hans Christian Andersen, Den
mark’s popular hero. It is said 
to have been the favorite of the 
autor of “ The Ugly Duckling" 
end “ The Little Match Girl." It’s 
a slice of evenly buttered bread, 
spread with crisp slices of grilled 
bacon. Over these are laid slices 
of tomato, liver paste with truf- 
flcr and then meat jelly and 
grated horseradish.

Beside it, on a white platter 
with delicate blue pattern, lies 
a shrimp sandwich, railed “ In a 
Crowd.”  It consists of a slice of 
buttered bread resting ¿>n a crisp 
lettuce leaf, supporting an amaz- 
ing pyramid of :iny pink shrimp.

I often wonder as 1 eat these 
infinitesimal D a n i s h  shrimp 
where their cooks get the skill 
and patience required to shell 
them. These little shrimp caught 
along the Danish shores are as 
dear to the Danes as hot dogs 
are to us.

Pork liver paste rates high for 
smorrebrod, also. It is smooth and 
delicate and along with t h e i r  
mild cured ham and s m o k e y  
salami is now being exported to 
the United States in 4-oz. cans.

One evening after attending the 
ballet at the Royal Theatre, we 
went home with Danish friends. 
They served an amazing snack— 
“ Roget Slid med Aeggeblomme.”  
If consists of slices of buttered 
dark rye topped with long fillets 
oi smoked herring. In the center 
is a raw onion ring and in the 
ring lies the raw yolk of an 
egg. Chopped onion and chopped 
radish garnish the golden yolk 
and Danish beer or strong coffee 
complete the picture.

rtivitieóomen
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musicians to determine the win
ners.

Miss Gtiill has been accompa
nist for many groups and indi
viduals both in church an d

Helene Madeira 
To Present Show

The Helene Madeira School of 
Dance and the Peter Pan Kinder
garten will give a show, “ Rhythm 
in Rhyme.”  at 8 p. m. Monday, 
May 21. The show is being Spon
sored by the VFW Auxiliary.

This î Jll be a varied program

salt and pepper, is a condiment 
used only for taste.

It’s sweet but it has no food 
value and won’t add a single 
calorie to your diet. Thus, when 
you want to cut down on the 
sugar in your diet but don't wantPm p i 's Largest

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Nancy Thomas, 11, of Amarillo 
will perform, as will Kay Ham
mond, also 11, of Lefors, who was 
the winner in the Bob Wills talent 
search recently held here.

A kindergarten number, “ Peter 
Cottontail,”  will be given in “ bun
ny”  costume by 14 pre-school chil
dren. There will be a brother 
and sister act, danced on roller

milk, S 1-4 grain saccharin tablets, 
2 egg yolks, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon vanilla.

To make custard add three 1-4 
grain saccharin tablets to scalded 
milk. Stir until dissolved. Add 
salt to slightly beaten egg yolks 
and stir the hot milk gradually 
into them. Stir over hot water 
until custard thickens slightly 
(until custard will coat m e t a l  
spoon). Remove from heat. Add 
vanilla and chill.

'A S P I R I N i
A l  ITS BEST Miss June Guilt will be fea

tured piano soloist with the Am
arillo Youth Symphony Orches
tra Sunday afternoon in a con
cert g|yen m the Amarillo High 
School N Auditorium.

with the or-

Symphony Orchestra, will con
duct.

Miss Guill has also received 
national recognition this y e a r  
in . the national recording com
petition, sponsored by the Na
tional Guild of Piano Teachers. 
She was one of two in th e  
United States in her division to 
receive a gold medal and cash 
prize of S25. Recordings W e r e  
made earlier in the year and 
were judged by a committee of

The appearance 
chestra is the prize for winning 
first place in the area contest 
last year when the soloists were 
auditioned. She will .play t h e  
first movement of the Mendels
sohn G minor concerto. C l y d e  
Roller, director of the Amarillo

to give up its taste in desserts, 
tea or coffee, saccharin provides 
the sweet solution.

Saccharin comes in two forms, 
powder and tablet. All saccharin 
tablets look very much alike but 
some are one-iourth grain, some 
are one-half grain and others are 
one-grain tablets. A ohe-fourth

The area of Taiwan (Formosa) 
is 35,961 square miles.

of' sugar. The on-fourth grain 
let equals two level teaspoons of 
sugar and the one-grain tablet is 
the equivalent of four teaspoons 
of sugar. The one-gourth grain 
tablets are easiest for getting just 
the right amount of sweetening 
for your tea or coffee. « 

Saccharin can go into y o u r  
there become akitchen

beauty aid just as much as the 
creams and liquids on your dress
ing table. Cookies, dessert whips, 
custards, sherbets and other des
serts can be made with saccharin.

There’s just one rule to follow: 
in preparing the recipes, always 
add the saccharin tablets or solu
tion to the liquid ingredients 
preferably at lukewarm or room 
temperatures. Saccharin dissolves 
almost instantly and is stable at 
all cooking temperatures. It can, 
in addition to sweetening des
serts, be used on cooked cereals, 
stewed fruits and in home can
ning.

For a dessert that's pretty as a
picture, healthful and non-fatten-
ing, try making lemon snowdrift 
with saccharin. This is w h a t  
you’ll need for a serving for six: 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin, 1-2 
cup cold water, 3-4 cup boiling 
water, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 6 1-4 
grain saccharin tablets, 1-4 cup 
lemon juice, 1-4 teaspoon grated 
lemon rind, and 2 egg whites 
stiffly beaten.

Soak gelatin in cold water 5 
minutes. Add boiling water and 
stir until dissolved. Add salt and 
saccharin tablets and stir until 
dissolved. Add lemon juice and

(Conffctuoflon of riandarti equipment and trim i l lu i t r o H i  
it dependent on a v a ila b ility  al malarial.)

G re a te r  a d  v a n ta
i n  t h e s e  a r e a t  t r u e

continue beating until /  
begins to hold its shape 
into one-quart mold. Chil

Power-wise, stamina-wise, economy-and-handiing-  
wise, you got every advantage when you have a Chev- 
rolet Advanco-Dasign truck on tho job. That’s a fact 
bocausa tho Chevrolet truck you choose— whether Jt’s 
for light, medium or heavy duty— it en gin eered  for tho 
job. It’s built to do your job, do H right, and keep on 
doing it, through tho roughest, toughest kind of service. 
Just chock tho features you got when you choose 
Chevrolet— see for yourself what they do for you— and 
you’ll know that this is the truck for you. Then come in 
and look over those now 1961 Chevrolet trucks.

No other truck offers all these GREAT FEATURES
Sinsls-Unit Rssr Axis Housings 
Wido Rangt of Springt 
Now Twin-Action Roar Brakot
(heavy-duty modeli)

Now Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy duty modelt)

New Torque-Action Brakaa
(light-duty modelt )

Foot-Operated Parking Brake( modelt with 3-tpeed trontmituea)

Slowing Column Gearshift

Improved Full-Width Cab Seat
Adjustable Seat Assures Propw 
Eye Level
Large Door Openings
Side Door* Held Open by 
Over-Center Stop
Sturdy Steel Construction 
Unit-Design Bodies
Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid 
Strips
Insulated Panel Bodies 
Extra-Strong Stake Bodies 
Full-Width Gravel Shield 
One-Piece Fenders 
Counterbalanced Alligator-Jaw

Two Greet Engines 
Valve-in-Head Efficiency 
Blue-Flame Combustion 
Power-Jet Carburetor 
Perfected Cooling 
Specialized 4-Way Lubrication 
Thwmoetetie Heat Contrel 
Cam-Ground Ceet Alley Iron

Deep, flirty flounce . ,  .  /  j
white eyelet embroidery' /  I I  I ■  I \ 
raffles on yoke and pockets ^  *| r -
. .  .Long zipper in back and wide, comfortable ahoulder 
straps. In hicb count, washable cotton

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC
PHONE 366

^ C H E V R O L E T  /j

HOSIERY
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O i le r s  D o u b le  U p  
O n  D o u b le h e a d e r s

Th« "N o Game Today — Rain-’ | urn for about »0 minutes of 
sign hung out again last night; throwing and running practice, 
for the Oilers, and from all ap- And the same will probably be 
pearances will be hanging out;on tap for the club tonight as
for quite some time to come. T o -1 they try to keep their arms 
night the club is scheduled in | and legs in shape for pitching
Amarillo, but the heavy rains chores if and when t h e y
would make playing of t h e !  should ever have to c*o that 
game impossible in the event again this year, 
that the rains did cease. /I The condition of the hospital

Tomorrow night the O i l e r s ,  cases Lau Suarez and Gib Castil- 
sre scheduled to open a two - j0_ remained the same, with both 
game set at Oiler Park against stm confined. So far, no addi-
the Borger Gassers, followed by [ tions have been noticed to the

WEST TEXAS-R. MEXICO

National
A bilene ................. it « .727 *•* •
A lbuquerque . n . « .714 ■A
L u b b ock  ................. 9 .550 4
I'&mpa .................. h 10 .524
L a m m  ................. U 12 .478 sii
B order .................. 12 .400 7
CloviK ...................... . 10 15 .400 714
A m arillo  ........... .... fi 17 227 11

Zernial Nearing

Sunday and Monday games with j hospital list. 
Clovis and then two with the j
Amarillo Gold Sox At the pres-

-  ent time Oiler Park is well sub-1 
Z  merged under, water. The pos-
-  sil ility of playing Friday night’s |
-  game is very doubtful in t h e  
Z event that it does stop raining, i 
• Last night the Oilers' pitchers 
"  and catchers worked out inside 
Z the senior high school gymnasi-

Tufsa Coming 
To Life Now

Priest In Sixth 
Win As Dukes 

Lobos, 5-3Topple
At.BT'QT’ FRQL’ E — (JPt — Jesse 

Priest wrapped up his sixth win|g
o f the season last night as he pitch-1 out‘ “ Tof ” |he " f ir s f  ’ divtaiOB. ____
ed the Albuquerque Dukes to a 5- have been getting improved hlt- 
3 West Texas-New Mexico League : ini,  and „¡.ch ine as well as

(By T he A ssocia ted  P ress)
Maybe it ia too earty to begin 

counting the Tulsa Oilers out of 
the Texas League pennant race.

Chosen as one of the t o p  
teams in the league by pre-sea
son dopesters, A1 Vincent’s men 
got off to a bad start and are 
languishing in the cellar. But 
they are beginning to show signs 
of life.

They have won five games In 
ow and are only five gsm es 

They

¡ting and pitching as well as 
triumph over the Lamesa Lobos necded hclp from the Cincin 
in the opener of a two-game series. natj Rpds
An estimated 730 chilled fans Jjm Blackburn> 21.game win-

L ast N igh t ’ « R esu lts
Albuquerque 5, Lamesa 3. 
Only game played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
TE AM W  L PC T GX
San A n ton io . . . .  23 12 .6fi7 . . .
D alla« ........... 14 .57« 3
HouNton . . . . 16 .543 4
O k la h o m a . C ity  . .  Ill 17 .614 &
F ort W orth ......... 17 17 .6011 5 44
Beaum ont . . 20 .474 fil?
S hreveport .........  16 2fi .39(1 10
Tulwa . . . . . . . 22 .371 10

Last N ioh t ’ s R t .u lU
S »n  A nton io  4. F ort W o rth  o;
S hreveport 3, O klahom a C ity ¿.
Dalian 6, H ouston  2.
T u l«a  5, B eau m on t 2.

LONGHORN LEAGUF
San A ngelo 3 .880
V ernon  i . . . . ......... . -B 9 .640 6
KoHwell . . . . 12 10 .54.-. »V,
BIk Sprfngr . . ...........  11 11 .500 »V4
S w eetw ater ......... 12 13 .480 10
M idland . . . . ........... 9 17 .346 U H
O dessa  ......... ...........  8 17 .3211 14
A rtesla  .........

Last
.............  7 17 .292 u n

Run Hitting, Mark

S w eetw a ter  7. O dessa 2. 
B ig  Spring 13, A rteaia  8. 
U oswell M idland 0.
Oli I y ga m e« played.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
fla ln exvllle  ........... 22 9 .7111
A ustin ..................... 18 13 .581 4
W a co  ......... ................ 16 12 .571 414
S h erm an -D en ison 17 14 .546 5
T em ple  ..................... 17 16 .615 6
W lclilta  F all............ 15 16 .484 7
T exa rk an a  ............. . 12 2« .376 l«44
T y ler  ........................ 7 24 .226 15

L ast N igh t 's  Rasulta
G ainesville  7, T y le r  0.

Watched.
Priest never was in trouble ex- ner with the Oilers last year,

.. . ..  , ... . . .  returned from Cincinnati a n dcept In the 8th when live hits, in- made his initial appearance of
eluding Glen Burns double to left, | the for them !ast night.
were good for three runs and rum- He scattered ten Beaumont hits 
ed the pghthander s bid foi a shut- an(j pitched his way out of three
ou*- ¡big jams to thrill 2,145 cheering

Doubles by Frank Mormino and (ans with a 5 .2  victory.
Priest, plus a walk by starting!
and losing pitcher Boh Reran, net- 1 . ® a I S  .
ted the Dukes two in the second, ¡£  » te’ dr‘* ,n* ,n th,ee of 

A pair of walks and Fred Hal- TuIsa n,ns- . 
let's siw^le scored one in the fifth Garrison finishes featured two
off reliefer Eulis Rossin. and the of ,h« olher games, both Dallas
Pukes got a pair of single tallies and Shreveport winning w i t h

S herm an-D en ison  11. T em p le  10. 
A ustin  5, T ex a rk a n a  4.
Waco 9, Wichita Falla 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
N ew  York ............... 18 8 .«92
C h ica go  . .  ............... 14 9 .609
D etroit .................... 14 9 .609 244W ashington  ........... 13 11 .542 4
C leveland ............... 12 11 .522 444
B oston  ..................... 12 12 .600 6
St. L ou is  .................. . k 19 .286 10«/,
Philadelph ia  ......... 7 19 269 11

the Yesterday's Results
C h ica go  9, B oston  fi.
N ew  Y ork  11, C leveland 3. 
St. L ou is  10, P h iladelph ia  9. 
D etroit 7, W ash in g ton  1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
in "the seventh”Tind eighth in  wind " in,h inni" *  stands. Dallas beat ; Brooklyn
lip the night's scoring. ¡Houston, 5-2, to .better its

The clubs meet again tonight ;ond, Place i '0*“ *,0"  and * !"'* ?* ' 
with Don Cantrell opposing T e d ' P °*  do,^ ned Oklahoma City. 3-2,

6  both after withstanding serious
threats.Wybernic—Jay Haney's.hill choice. 

The Dukes leave on their third 
goad trip of the season.

The Dukes got their first pair 
o f markers In the second when 
Pom  Chiola opened with a walk. 
Frank Mormino lined a double 
down the leftfield to move Chiola 
to third. Both scored when Priest 
doubled to left.

San Antonio beat Fort Worth, 
4-0 as _ B o b  Turley pitched his 
fifth victory in six starts. 

Rugger Ardlzoia struck out Les

B rook lyn  . . ...........  15 11 .577
Boston ........ ...........  15. 13 .-»36
P ittsburgh  .,............. 13 13 .500
C h ica go  . . . . . . . . . .  13 13 .500
C incinnati . . 14 .481
St. L ou is . . ...........  12 13 .480
N ew   ̂ork ., 16 .467
Philadelph ia ........... 13 15 464

Y esterd a y 's  Results
C in cinnati 4. B oston 3.

(By Th* Associated Pros*)
Jimmy Dykes has lit a fire 

under big Gua Zernial. The slum
bering giant is on a record-tying 
heme run rampage.

With aix homers in three con
secutive games, old ‘ ‘Ozark Ike”  
goes into the little red book in 
such exclusive company as Tony 
I,azzeri and Ralph Kiner. And he 
hasn't stopped yet.

For years the Chicago White 
Sox did everything but stick pins 
into Zemial’s hide. Nothing much 
happened. But they waited and 
waited.

He hit 28 homers last season 
but averagqd only .280. H i a 
fielding wasn’t too much better. 
When aggressive Paul Richards 
took over as manager, Zernial was 
ticketed to go sooner or later.

“ He’ll hit for me, ’ said Dykes 
last winter when he only hoped 
to trade for Zernial. The deal fell 
through in December. But a new 
three-way swap involving t h e  
A's, White Sox and I n d i a n s  
brought bench-riding Gus to Phil
adelphia April 30.

At Chicago, Zernial was hitting 
.105 and not playing. He had two 
hits opening day and none since. 
No home runs. With the A’s he’s 
hitting at a .366 clip to bring 
his season mark around .288.

The home run spurt started 
Sunday when the A’s dumped the 
Yankees twice4 Gus connected 
twice in the second game. He hit 
two more Tuesday night against 
St. Louis. Then came another 
pair last night off the Brownies.

So he has six for the season, 
all in the last three games. If he 
hits another pair tonight against 
St. Louis he’ll break an American 
League record.

No. 5 came off Cliff Fannin 
in the second inning and No. 6 
off Duane Piliette in the fifth. 
Still the A ’s lost the ball game, 
10-9, and tumbled into the Amer
ican League cellar.

Ferris Fain continued his bat
ting surge with three hits, boost-
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Repetoire Nay 
Like P im lico 
And Distance

On six dlfltrent occasions tbs 
New York Yanks«« havs swept 
the World Series from National 
L e a g u e  opponents Si four 
straight games.

JUNIORS— These youngsters could be from anywhere in the 
United States—Maine,'Georgia, Texas, California or Washington. 
Certainly, their facial expressions are universal. Typiflying Amer
ica’s young golfers, they are participants in the Flint, Mich., Junior 

Golf Association Tournament. (NEA) „

C h ica go  14, B rook lyn  4. 
'N ew  Y ork  2, P ittsburgh  1. 
St. L ou is  5, P h iladelph ia  3.

Beaumont Seeks 
Big Answer

ing his average to .40» and Lou 
Klein, former Cleveland infield-

theer. hit his first homer for
A's.

The Brownies had bombers too

City Junior Golf Tourney 
Postponed Indefinitely

We are going to., have to post
pone our city Junior golf tour
nament indefinitely,’ ’ m o a n e d  
Pampa Country Club professional 
Johnny Austin this morning. ‘ ‘We 
don’t know when we will run 
it off. that depending upon the

Don Lenhardt hit two home runs I weather. But we do want to try 
and a single, driving In four runs, ¡and get it in sometime before 
In two games with the A ’s he's school is We may hold it
batted in nine. ¡next weekend or the middle of

Fusselman in the ninth inning 
with two away and the bases 
loaded to preserve an Eagle' 
lead. A two - run homer by 

,Ben Guintini in the s e v e n t h
Haller started the fifth with «  produced the winning runs. I BEAUMONT : IJPt __ Owner,

blooper to left off reliefer Eulis turned in a double- Oily Alrev of the Beaumont d u b ' John">- Kup" b waa ***• losing, ‘ h* following week
Rossin and advanced to second Uy wi{”  onc away anfl , h e in the Texas League »  doleful I Pl,ch« r and A1 Widmar the win- Th* ¿ T T L  L  
°n  a passed ball. Al Maul sacrifir- },ases ’ loaded ¡„  the ninth to heat ¡over poor attendance at h o m e  ne,r,. ln a free-swinging brawl. a.?n’
ed him to third and he scored ""¡O klahom a City. Johnny Creel!this season, declares Bill Scur-I Vlc Raschi get a new season !"00"  and continue through Sun- 
an error. ¡anf] Lfn Tl.an sjngiP(j and Frank | lock, sports editor of the Beau- h*Kh with 10 strikeouts in th eidRy-

Haller again tallied in the sev-jKellert walked to load the bases mont Journal, 
enth. opening the frame with a pff Jim Willis. Hugh S o o t e r j  Schurlock quotes Airey as aay- 
slash to left and scoring on a sacri- |came tortfie mound and caused Sing: "W e nave got to do some-
fire hunt that was pegged wild to (Buck Frierson to ground to short 
first. A walk to Hal Abbot. Chiola’s jto  start the twin - killing, 
sacrifice and Priest's single ac-j Bill McCahan faced Bob Turley 
counted for the eighth inning tally, j at Fort Worth and was handed 

I-amesa's scoring came in the his first defeat of the year. AH
S*n Antonio runs were unearn
ed as the Cats committed four 
errors.

eighth as Rossin opened with 
sock over second and went to sec
ond when Jess Jacinto singled to 
left. Santiago's scratch hit loaded 
fhe bases. Haney’s hot rap down f t *  I n
third was too much for Folkman I I  O f  SC S Iw ie  I I I  
and Rossin scored. Don Stokes’ ro w  i  ro*
fielder’s choice batted the second ¡ K O C C  I T O O K  l I T C  
Lobo across. A double to left cen
ter by Glenn Burns brought Santi
ago across with the bird run.
l-n m esa  .........  nan odd M 0— 3 8 2
A lb u q u erq u e  . .  920 010 l l x — 5 6 0 
J;. ran, K osson and O s tro w s k f; P riest 
Bi'V M orm ino.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

________ AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown In Pampa

Phone 1226

MONTREAL — (IP) — Hun
dreds of race horses stampeded 
about a ’flame-lit enclosure last 
night and several broke l o o s e  
into a crowded street as a fire 
gutted a $50,000 barn at Blue 
Bonnets Race Track. From 12 to 
15 valuable horses died.

However, most of the 700 U S. 
and Canadian horses here for the 
track opening Friday escaped in
jury. Only minor burns w e r e  
suffered by persons on the scene.

Track officials said the opening 
will not be delayed.

The f i r e ,  discovered by a 
jockey, broke out in a

ting. We • can not exist if poor 
attendance continues. The pay
roll must be met and that mon
ey comes through the gate. If 
the situation does not improve 
the club can not exist.”

Airey pointed to the fact that 
the club won nine straight games 
at home and still didn’t draw.

The club owner said he would 
wait to see how the draw was 
during the remaining six games 
at home this month before mak
ing future plans. Beaumont re
turns May 20 from a road trip.

New York Yankees 11-3 romp over 
Cleveland. It was the Y a n k a* 
ninth straight at the Stadium 
where they have yet to lose.

Mickey Mantle drove home four 
runs with his first Yankee Stadi
um homer and fourth of (he year. 
The rookie also chipped ln with 
a bases-loaded single.

The surprising Chicago White 
Sox. knocked off the Boston Red 
Sox at Fenway Park for the sec
ond day in a row, 9-5. Joe Dob
son went all the way against his

The heavy rains have caused 
considerable damage at the golf 
course. Several Smaller bridges 
have been washed away, b u t  
the biggest damage came when 
about 40 feet of the earthen 
dam, built *o backwater into a 
lake, gave way.

"We’ve lost a lot of fences 
and other things, too,”  added 
Austin.

"But what’s really worrying me 
is when am I going to get to 
mow my greens," he sobbed as

o'd mates. Walt Dropo hit homers Ï*  t0W*1 andin iha enonnH ond ftiirrl So <(»<••« "  *in the second and third to drive 
in four Boston runs.

Detroit kept step with Chicago 
| tied for second place, two and a 

snarling | hall games out. by
1 'Vaahington, 7-1. Dizzy Trout

Read The News Classified Ads.

Modest Stables 
May Gather Gold

BALTIMORE — (NEA) — Some
thing new was added to the his
toric The Preakness, May 10, 
when the Brookmeade Stable’s 
Bold won laughing and by a city 
block in his seasonal bow al 
antiquated Pimlico. ¡|

Bold is the one the Baltimore 
people like. None of the Kentucky 
Derby horses qualified quite as 
handsomely.

Bold had no sooner put life 
ln the diamond Jubilee $75,000 
The Preakness than Cain Hoy 
Stable’s Battle Morn was scratch
ed as the result of being cut 
down in the Derby.

That freed Eddie Arcaro to 
ride Bold for Mrs. Isabel Dodge 
Sloane and her trainer, Preston 
Burch.

Bold is a bay colt by By Jlm- 
miny, out of Lltl’ e Rebel, she by 
John P. Grier, which-way back 
there ran the never-to-be-forgot- 
ton race with Man o’ War. He 
was inclined to run out on the 
terms as a Juvenile, so was raced 
only three times. He was first 
in the Bowie Endurance last au
tumn, but was disqualified and 
placed second to Bob Consldlne.

Bold or otherwise, not a few 
who watch these things lean to 
Mrs. Nora Mikell’s four-t 1 m e 
stakes winner this spring, Repe- 
toire. The Happy Argo colt with 
the misspelled name ran his 
v.-erst race in the Derby, where 
he led for a mile. Close observers 
at the time thought Jockey Pete 
McLean choked him to death, 
looking ahead to the fraction of 
the mile-and-a-quarter.

The Churchill Downs track had 
a hard bottom. Hairpin Pimlico’s 1 
is soft, more to Repetoire’s suit- j 
ing, and the distance, a mile-and- i 
three-sixteenths, is more to hisj! 
liking.

No more than from eight to 12 
are to run, so there should be no 
crowding.

Unless Bold turns out to be 
just that, the race is as wide 
open as everybody suspected the 
Derby was until Count Turf took

BALTIMORE — \/t) — Two very j  it into his head to make it dif- 
modest racing stables with com -' ferent. The four which cut Up 
peratively unknown trainers are ,hc Derby swag ure ineligible, and 
on the threshold today of po,. *t wouldn’t change the prices if 
s.bly knocking each other o u ^ f  ^
fnme and fortune in the $75,000 
Freakness.

Crossing each other in Satur
day’s big Pimlico race will be 
Hampton Stable's Alerted a n d  
Mrs. Nora Mikell’s Repetoire.

The two are just as likely to be 
favorites come Saturday as any 
other entries. Which points up 
net only the wide open aspect of 
the 75th Preakness but the whole 
3-year-old situation as well.

and Phil D. followed Count Turf 
in the Run for the Roses.

I Trainer Max Hirsch will have 
I Mrs. Ed Lasker's Hull Down 
coupled with the King Ranch's 
plodding Sonic. He is a Count 
Fleet colt out of the Discovery 
mare, Dark Discovery.

Other horses which did not go 
in the Derby, but are ready for 
The Preakness include 8am A. 
Mason DCs, To Market, F r e d  
Hooper’s Jet Fleet and the Hamp-

Neither Alerted nor Repetoire ton Stable's Alerted, winner of 
was thought well enough of at the Laurel Stakes. George D.
birth to be nominated for $10 by Widener’g Battlefield was doubt- 
the owners. But they later were ful, but a possibility. The train-
solo and their new masters made 
them supplementary ellgibles for
$2,250.

ere of Mrs. P. A. B. Widener II’s 
Knbwltall, Bemwood and ‘ Away 
Away might try their luck.

icking pedestrians and 
traffic. _

Cr azed horses galloping on the | lowed on ly ' four h7ts.‘
0i i,r*' Histo' iaos were searching the 

Z ally, f r i e r s  and Jockey. ,eC° rd" t0  See “  th“  N" “ 0nal
mounted ponies to round up the f £ T  * 1 * 7
stampeding horses, some of which T h V
were loping along the streetcar “  th oi P1«* . Only t h r e e  
line near the race track. i f ? " ? * 8 a;P aratf  ‘ he last-p I » c  e

Fire department officials said l £!?l1J!*8 _ ,r“ TJAh.C. '*agU* leadln* 
the blaze, which burned the ham  
to the ground in a half hour, 

b a r n |  may have been caused by spon- 
were | taneous combustion of hay.

damage

rroutP af- In Boxing, It's The Same Old Faces, 
Or No One Of Consequence, It Seems

where 30 of the horses ___
| stabled. Trainers and grooms led | estimate of the
most of the animals out of thelwas " ° t  available, but

Brooklyn Dodgers 
The Chicago* Cubs battered 

Brooklyn pitchers for IS hits In 
a 14-4 slaughter. Dee Pondy and 
Hansom Jackson each rapped two

several homers and Frankie Baumholtz
burning_building, but the flames 1 horse vans lining the walls were
spread too fast for them to save destroyed as well as other equlp-
all. ment

The blaze might have spread 
to other barns, but a 40 - foot 
gap separated the building from

Three owners said they lost at 
least four horses each in the 
blaze. Other owners still were 
rounding up their animals for a|other structures.
complete checkup. j  * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Most of the 700 horses were L e o  Barnhorst, professiomal 
turned loose into the big oval basketball player, was president 
track after the fire began, but ¡of the Irish Monogram 
some of them stampeded into a while he was a student at Notre 
nearby main thoroughfare, pan-! Dame.

By HARRY GRAYSON
NEW YORK — (NEA)— Walter 

Cartier of Greenwich Villiage arid 
Silent Eugene Hairston, middle- 
weights, brought boxing b a c k  
to Madison Square Garden.

A few years ago, this would 
have been regarded as nothing 
more than a neighborhood quar
rel, and confined to a small club. 

Kid Gavilan goes through the
collected four hits. Paul Minner formality of outgalloping Johnny

Bratton - in 15 
Garden, May 18, for a clear claim 
to Sugar Ray Robinson’s vacated 
welterweight wreath.

Ike Williams makes the first 
defense of the lightweight laurels 
since Dec. 5. 1949, against Jim-

By way of Variety...
comfort needn't be stereotyped . . .  as this novel end 

smart-looking variation o f  the leisure-type Oxford 

demonstrates. Invisible elastic "hold-on”  

and durable Crepe soles add something 

extra-special in the way o f  

light-footed pleasure.

CUnslru to his second victory 
Second place Boston also was 

Knocked off by Cincinnati, 4-3, 
with the Reds scoring three off 
Johnny Sain in the eighth. It 
was Sain s fifth loss. He’s won 
only one. Hoiners by Bob Elliott _  ~
snd Willard Marshall gave Sain L e n ^  Mav M
a cushion until the eighth when £ arter the mate* V f o r

C l u b  (our hits, including Joe Adcock’s losinfr to | ercy Bassett in Phila 
two-run single, cost him the ball 
game. Frank Smith was the relief 
winner.

Jim Hearn found his old Pitts
burgh cousins in their usual form 
and chipped out a 2 -1  decision for 
the New York Giants. W h i t e y 
Lockmau’s single, scoring Al Dark 
from second base in the fifth, 
provided the winning run off Jim 
Walsh.

Al Brazle cam e to the rescue 
of Gerry Staley In the ninth to 
preserve a 5-3 8 t. Louis win over
Philadelphia. Staley knocked home ¡season in a 12-roiinder

Grounds, June

FREEMANShot

delphia after repelling that young 
man in an upset at New York’s 
St. Nicholas Arena.

With two corking fighters— 
Harry Matthews and Irish Bob 
Murphy — screaming to get at 
them, Ezzard Charles and Joey 
Maxim resume their series, this 
lime for the - heavyweight cham
pionship, at the Chicago Stadium, 
May 30.

Old prize fighters never die in 
the cases of Joe Louis and Lee 
Savold, who launch the outdoor

at the
two runs to help himself to his Polo IS. Y o u
fifth victory.

SPORTS MIRROR
( B y  T h* A **ociat*d  P r * » i

Today a year ago — The New 
York Giants bought third base- 
man Johnny Jorgensen from the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Five years ago — Tami Mau- 
rieilo knocked out Bruce Wood
cock in the fifth round at Madi
son Square Garden.

Ten years ago — Indiana Uni
versity won the Big Tew track 
championship.

Twenty years ago — The Cleve
land Indians traded Lew Fonseca 
to the Chicago White Sox for 
Willie Kamm.

At least 40 players have bat- 
Med .400 or better in the World 
Series. Babe Ruth’s .625 average 
ln 1928 ia the all-time high. ^

really have something at which 
to look forward.

Savold, who twice retired to 
be a barkeep, hasn’t been out 
since he clipped Bruce Woodcock 
in London last June 6.

It’s a shame to see Louis go 
on, but he Insists upon it, gets 
more insistent every time he 
sees Charles.

In boxing these days, it’s either 
the same old faces, or no one 
of consequence, it seems.

Meanwhile, Kid Matthews, a 
blacksmith’s son out of a little 
town near Boise, Idarr but now 
making his home in S e a t t l e ,  
knocks out blokes in towns like 
Portland, Ore. v

Murphy, a red-headed I r i s h -  
man who believes he can lick 
anyone in the house and comes 
close to doing It, movee around 
taking on anyone who will climb 
in there wtth him.

Al Weill ia trying to get Jake

Jtfcany Brattea KM Garitea
LaMotta, who has eaten himself
out of the 180-pound division, tor 

June 27, but closethe ex-gob on 
observers will believe that one 
when the erstwhile Bronx Bull 
shows up.

A Boise promoter offers Maxim 
$60,000 to defend the light- 
heavyweight c h a m p i o n s h i p  
against Matthews in a rod so ring 
there.

Matthews easily could be the 
best-equipped big fellow to come 
along in a long while.

At 28, he has been boxing 18 
pears, and he has had Just the

one start in New York.
That’s when he pinned the 

hard-boiled Murphy's ears back 
in the finest fight of the season.

And the only reason he was 
signed for that one was that 
Matchmaker Weill could get no 
one else to go against Southpaw 
Murphy.

It was a miserable piece of 
matchmaking, getting one e t a r 
knocked off in the first start of 
I he other.

It ia perfectly obvious that 
Harry Matthews doesn't belong to 
the union. 1

g = =
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H. PRICE DOSIER

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 

HIS OFFICE TO
RÇOM SOB — HUGHES BUILDING

PRIZE BABY S H O W  —  M A Y  24-26
Including Better Babies Contest and Beauty Review 

AO babies, under six years sf age, are eligible Ihr registra 
tien and are Invited to partMpate. There are no entry fee*. 
Trophies will be awarded to the neareet physically perfect 
(or healthiest) baby, Oto prettiest baby girl, the h*ad«erae*t 
baby bey and the m ad  champion baby. Registration* may 
be made wttboat obligation SB part a# parent, at Bey’s De
partment of ». C. Penney Cm.. Ml N. fuyler St., mrtil Sat
urday, May 1«. at IM  p. as.

Aaaplces: Chapter M of Disabled American Veterans 
NJR—Beavealrs will be presented to all babies te be regi*

OWL
L I Q U O R S  

Phon« 1760
WE DELIVER

FIFTHS
C A LV E R T

2.9835*/. St. 
Whiskey

SEAGRAM S
3.1935% St. 

Whiakar

Schenley Gin
2.8990 Proof

Echo Springs
3.3893 Proof 

St. Bourbon

Kentucky Bred
3.3790 Proof 

St. Bourbon

70%
G.N.S.

IMPERIAL
2.59

P AU L JONES

2.5970%
G.N.S

SO UTH ER N
C O M FO R T

3.99100 Proof

Woterfill & 
Frazier

3.9890 Proof 
St. Bourbon

Seagram's Gin
2.9990 Proof

Old Forrester

4.99100 Proof 
B.N.B.

P

PINTS
C A LV E R T

35% St. I  Q O  
w h isk ey  i  , y y

K IN G
37Y*% St. 1  Q Q
Whiskey I e O  O

Fleischmann's
90 Proof St. S O f t  
Whiskey I e

J. W. D A N T
100 Proof St ^  ^ f t  
Bourbon A e  »3F

Old Heirloom
88 Proof St. ^  1 f t  
Bourbon 4L e I  7

H U N TE R
Ä Ä  . 1.99J

G A i R R E T S

1m m
1

ONE

rf I l lL

0 9 9
GALLON

PER
CASE

PRAGER
m

Free
Delivery

No limit except in cor» 
pisonee with Hid law!

L I Q U O R S
W E DELIVER  
Phon« 1760
314 S. CUYLER '

Ï
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Professional Golfer)
li. May be a “ Well, what d’yuh know about 
my chance that! It’s right up by the pin. 
of i  trap!" Maybe the wind helped It over.**

“ With all that fairway, wh;

Real Mister Golf Is Duffer, bxpert At Heart, Who Pays To Follow The r r * '* r r \  11 I , /vwv i  i / ,  i r O I  r o o t  I J

P Iis Im  from

Offhand,”  says Mister Golf, “ Wowie! Plenty hlgi 
‘Td say that boy's cot too much little shprL Here’s 

•lob for this 145-yard hole." “ “  w »  <to see him set out

By NEA Service j

rlH  all due respect to the top tournament-favorites, and j 
to the sponsors o f the big events Mister Golf is none 
of them.
He’s the man with a ticket dangling from his lapel, the 

man who pays for America’s exhibition and tournament 
golf. He is responsible for the big galleries.

Professional Golfer’s staff photographer picked a typi
cal Mister Golf at a tournament and followed him around.

He’s usually a duffer in his own game, but an expert 
at heart.

He knows the etiquette of the game and of watching 
the game.

He has learned how to see golf with the least exertion, j 
Mister Golf pays the bill for America’s game, and 

loves doing it. ■

Buffs May 
Play Tonight

CANTON — (WTN8) - F o o t 
ball fan« of West Texas State' 
may have the opportunity to-] 
night to see what promise lies 
In atore for the 1951 gridders. 
Coach Frank Kimbrough will put 
his young defending Border Con
ference champions onto the turf 
at Buffalo Stadium in the big 
Intra-squad game winding up 
spring drill. The public is invit
ed with kickoff time 8 o'clock. 
The rains may force a cancel
lation.

Many questions will be wait
ing for answers when the squads 
cplllda. Who will replace t h e

Plains Electric Co.
V •
H O U S E  A  IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN G

L lc * n . .d  A  landed Electrician*
R. U  “ S T R A W B E R R Y ”  R A T L IF F  

Ow ner r

IMS A L C O C K  P A  M P A, T E X A S

potent running attack of graduat
ing Bill Cross and C h a r l i e  
Wright? Which quarterback will 
move into the slot vacated by 
Gene Mayfield, now a fulltime 
tutor for the Buffs? Who will 
assume the punting chores so 
ably handled last season by lanky 
F r a n k  Wise? What is the 
strength of the line?

Coach Kimbrough lost 14 sen
iors from his championship team 
of last fall and 2 more have 
joined the services.' Also, 12 of 
lase fall’s promising freshmen 
joined the services in the ‘mad- 
rush’ last January leaving only 
14 frosh moving into varsity 
ranks.

A total of 26 varsity lettermen 
are available but three of those, 
Kenneth Echols, Sam Rabum and 
Walker Batemen, are not o u t  
this spring.

Toughest of all problems in 
the Buff rebuilding program is 
the selection of a quarterback for 
the 1961 eleven. Four candidates 
have been pushing the race dur
ing spring workouts with a lead
ing selection not apparent yet. 
Lonnie Rice, junior from D i m- 
mltt, and Joe Means, senior from 
Phillips, have the nod as far as 
seniority goes. However, sopho
mores Bob Lane, Turkey, a n d

Sugar Ray On 
Tour For Cancer

PARIS — (VP) — France’s first 
lady, Mme. Vincent Aurlol, got 
four kisses on the cheeks from 
Negro middleweight champion 
Sugar Ray Robinson yesterday, 
all in the Interests of cancer 
research.

The bussing of the wife of 
France's president was part of a 
presentation by the Detroit fight
er of a $10,000 check for the 
French cancer campaign f r o m  
the American Damon R u n y o n  
Cancer Fund.

Robinson is delivering a series] 
of such donations from t h e  
Runyon fund in Europe. He also; 
will donate to the French cam-! 
Dalgn his share of the purse of] 
his fight next Monday n i g h t '  
with Kid Marcel, French welter-] 
weight champion.

As half a hundred F r e n c h  
notables gathered in a gilded] 
salon near the Arch of Triumph! 
applauded, Robinson made a brief! 
speech in French and h a n d e d  
over the check.

After the president of t h e  
French fund, Justin Godart, re
plied with more French and a 

Jot of praise for Sugar Ray, the 
I fighter told the crowd:

“Hey, now I get to kiss missus 
| president!’’

Racing W orld Celebrates 
Preakness Diamond Jubilee

EAVY
538 SOUTH CUYLER

Tommy Sherrill. Sudan, are in 
the thick of the fight. Action 
of these four in the s p r i n g  
game should g i v e  Kimbrough 
something more definite to plan 
on during the summer.

Prior to the game the athletic 
department will be host to mem
bers of the West Texas Activi
ties Association, past holders of 
season tickets, coaches, and fans 
r.t a ‘Kick-off Supper’ in Buf-i 
falo Courts at 6 o ’clock.

Mustard grows almost every
where in the world.

PACKAG E
STORE

PHONE 1660

AP Newafeaturea
BALTIMORE — This y e a r’a 

Preakness will have a diamond 
setting as the centerpiece of horse 
racing’s triple crown.

The classic will be run May 
16 at old Pimlico for the 75th 
time. The Kentucky Derby and 
Belmont Stakes, the fore and aft 
pieces of the crown, a l r e a d y  
have observed their 75th anni
versaries.

The Preakness started tw o  
years before the Derby, in 1878. 
But there’s no record of it hav
ing been held between 1889 And 
1894. The Derby has been run 
annually since 1875.

l Tntil three years ago, t h e  
years 1894-1908 were Preak-bianks 
also. The Maryland jockey Club 
then discovered the old Grave
send track in Brooklyn had held 
Preakness stakes in those years 
and they were added to the 
records.

This is c r i c k e t  In horse 
racing. The Belmont Slakes start
ed in 1867 at Jerome Park and 
then moved to Morris Park before 
settling doWn in its present lo
cation in 1905.

The Preakness has been run 
at seven different distances rang
ing from one mile to Its present 
mile and three-sixteenths. I t s  
value to the winners has sky
rocketed from $1,250 to a high 
of $98.005 in 1947. Starters have 
been as few as two and as 
many as 1$.

The 75th running will have 
an endowment of $75,000. Nom
inating and starting fees w i l l

raise the total swag Ut more 
than $100,000. ,

The Jockey Club always has 
featured Its past — tradition is 
its key word. But tn a special 
brochure for the diamond Jubi
lee, it’s noted "we are suddenly 
faced with the imminent possi
bility that there sre only s few 
more chsnces to record the past 
as an integral part of the pres
ent.

“ On the drawing boards of our 
architects there are now plans 
for the new Pimillco."

Modernisation of old Pimlico 
will start as soon as building 
restrictions imposed by the na
tional emergency are lifted. The 
only familiar touch will b,e the 
ornate clubhouse built in 1870.

That was the first year of 
racing at Pimlico. The first race 
was the Dinner Party Stakes. It 

, was won by a horse named 
1 Preakness for which the track's 
| most famous race is named.
! Pimlico undeniably has tradi
tion. In 1877, Congress adjourned 
and came over from Washington 
to watch a race among three 
stars of the time. Parol a, Ten 
Broeck and Tom Ochiltree.

The old grandstand carries the 
names of every winner of the 
Dixie Handicap, Preakness. Pim
lico Futurity and Pimlico Special, 
the track's major races.
, Another individual touch is the 
practice of painting a hoi-se and 
rider weather vane atop the club
house in the colors of the Preak
ness winner.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK -  W  — Johnny i 

Bratton and Kid Gavilan, w h o  
fight for the welterweight title' 
tomorrow, have at least one thing 
In common — they both started 
young . , . The Cuban kid claims 
he was only 12 years old when 
he had his first amateur fight. 
Bratton waited a little longer — ] 
until he was 15 — before ap
pearing in formal competition, 
though he did a good bit of im- 
promptu fighting on vacant lota 
in Chicago . . Having s e e d  
Gavlin when he tried to lift the! 
tltla from Ray Robinson t w o ■ 
years ago, we’d say there's one 
other thing in common between] 
them: at his best, Sugar R a y ;  

j probably could whip both in one ] 
night . . . The Rangers may drop 

! their St. Paul hockey farm next1 
] winter. When fans argued that1 
] old players were responsible for ■ 
j a drop in attendance in the 1949- 
60 season, they put in a whole 

] team of youngsters, finished sec
ond and did even worse at the 

j gale.

A S’ SIMPLE AS THAT 
] John Cronley, the Daily Okla- 
I homan sports editor, asked Okla 
; homa's veteran track coach the 
| secret of successful track coach- 
1 ing . . . Coach John Jacobs 
! didn’t even have to stop and think 
! before he replied: "Find you 
i  good high school boy who can j 
| heat the heck out of everybody 
j and latch onto him. He’ll t a k e  
(you around the world.”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
I Ever hear of a college football 
player who walked out in the1 
middle of a game to attend choir ! 
practice? Canfield Brown, Prince
ton guard, did just that after the 
first half of the recent spring 
game . . . Joe Petritz, former 
“ voice" of the All-America Con
ference and the New York Yanks, 
had switched his talents to pub
licizing the Lincoln Fields at 
Washington Park race meeting 
. . The Giants’ Al Dark is a new; 
resident of “ the home of cham
pions,'’ Englewood, N. J. Other 
champs there include figure 
skating Dick Button. Lee Savold, 
world heavyweight boxing cham
pion according to the British1 
board; Yank quarterback George 
Katterman, and IBG'-lub-thumper 
Murray Goodman, who awarded 
the title . . . The Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Pistons have scheduled a 
two-sport doubleheader for May j 
26, when Paul Birch's basketball- 
era will stage a squad game and 
the champion fastball team (soft-' 
bail to you; will open its home 
season . . . Pittsburgh fans are 
steamed up over the success of 
shifting Wally Westlake from the 
outfield to third base for the Pi- 1 
rates. That’s one Rickey trade 
that didn’t cost anyone money.

HiLL & Hill
86 Proof. 65% GNS

5TH

OLD FORESTER
100 proof, bottled In bond

PINT

GOOD LUCK— Lou Boudreau, now playing shortstop for the Bos
ton Red Sox. wishes luck to Al Lopez, his successor as manager of 
the Indians, at Cleveland's Municipal Stadium. Boudreau guided 

the Tribe for nine years. (NEA)

JAMES E. PEPPER
100 proof, bottlsd In bond

PINT

ANCIENT AGE
S p i n  old. St. Bourbon, 86 Proof

5TH

W . HoVe PLENTY of Ice-Cold BEER

Save Shopping Around
Buy A ll Your Specials at One Convenient Spot!

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
ANY ADVERTISED PRICE 

ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!
THIS OFFER ALSO GOOD ON BEER!

BEST EVERYDAY PRICES IN TOWNI

Kid Gavflan Makes 
Supreme Sacrifice

SUMMIT. N.J. — UP) — No 
rumba for Kid Gavilan until 
he wins the welterweight title 
Friday night in his fight with 
Johnny Bratton. Tha keed 16 
making the supreme sacrifice.

Word leaked back to his train
ing camp that Bratton dismisses 
him as “ just Utaother rumba 
dancer." Gavilan was a little in
dignant.

“ Look fran,”  he said “ I have 
fight. No rumba. My legs have 
balance because I dance mucho. 

Il But no rumba until after fight.” 
Did the sleek Cuban expect to 

whip Bratton? (silly question).
“ I theenk so

Hotf's Sit A  Winner
INGLEWOOD, Csttf. — OP)— => 

Your Host’s  baby sister is off 
to a winning start in her racing 
ckreer. |

Your Hostess, full sister to the 
unfortunate Your Host, made her 
debut at Hollywood Park yaster- 
day and won going away by 
three lengths. i

California Open 
Underway Today

DEL MAR, Calif. — UP) A 
field of more than 250 golfers set 
out today in the first round of 
the $4,000 California Open cham
pionship, with Lloyd Mangrum 
favored to wind up on top.

Mangrum, of Chicago, won the 
U.S. Open in 1946.

Play is over <he Rancho Santa 
Fe Country Club course, which 
measures 6.800 yards and has s 
par of 36-36-72.

Tournament director F r a n k  
Chester pointed out that t h e  
field Includes wlnneriP of every 
major title with the exception 
of the British Open. Mangrum 
and big Ralph Guldahl have won 
Ihe National Open, Guldahl the 
Masters, Paul Runyan the Na- 
I ion:' 1 PGA in 1934, S m i l e y  
Quick the National Public Links, 
and back in 1921 a young Scots
man named Willie Hunter won 

JRsBHUafi Amateur.------------
This Is the same Hunter, who 

is on the firing .line here agsin 
today.

END OF THE LINE 
Scholarship days at the Florida 

horse  «a
net of $165,830 in the 1949-50 
season, of which 6110,555 went to 
the U. of Florida. Reported so 

this winter is a lotal of 
$128.281 41 . . . What’s t h i s
story that De Paul U. is having 
trouble filling (he dates for its ] 
basketball doubleheaders in Chi- 1 
cago Stadium . . . Word from!
the Pacific Coast is that Cali
fornia fullback Johnny Olszewski 
really looked rugged during spring 
practice nnd that three straight ] 
Rose Bowl lickings won’t k e e p  
Pappy Waldorf’s boys from trying 
for another title . . . Ray Arcel 
tells Chicago fight fans t h a t  
Jimmy Braddock had more equip
ment to beat Joe Louis than any, 
other Louis opponent And he ] 
thinks Ezzard Charles could have 
beaten Jimmy easier than Joe 
did.

Car nett Back 
To  Mound?

| BORGER —r UP) — Manager 
Eddie Carnett is about to give! 
up his first-base job to take his 
regular turn on the mound.

Carnett said that unless he is 
able to obtain a couple of pitch
ers from Oklahoma City or other 
sources he would be forced to 
do this.

Bob Leonhard, Gasser r i g h t -  
fieldcr, will probably be tapped 
for the first base assignment.

Frankie Frisch, the Fdrdham 
Flash, was a great all • around 
star al second base in the Na 
tional League for 16 years.

Now Ooen For Business

M A C K ’ S  
BAR BER  SHOP

rrlj Mack A Paul)

Inside The Lobby 
HUGH IS  BUILDING

NOTICE
If your Floor Furnace has boon flooded—Protect 
Your Investment — NOW — Delay may causa serious 
Damage — CALL U8 NOW — 3386.

H. G U Y  KERBOW GO.
Pampa’a Oldest Exclusive Heating Contractor

SAVE NOW  
AT SERVICE

CASCADE
86 Proof Straight Bourbon ......... : 5TH

3 5 9

EARLY TIMES
66 Proof Straight Bourbon 5TH 3 7»

Old Charter Old Hickory
86 proof Straight 

Bourbon. 6 Yoara Old

86 Proof Straight 
Bourbon, 5 Yoara Old

_  <■» STH ....■■
3.49

ST.ILLBROOK
90 Proof Straight Bourbon STH

319

OLD FITZGERALD
100 Proof. Bottled In Bond 5TH

4 9 *

OLD CROW 69
100 Proof. Bottled in Bond .. 5TH

YELLOWSTONE A 9 9
100 Proof, Bottled In Bond . . .  STH

Gibson's 8
86.8 proof. 65% GNS

C A LV E R T
RESERVE

•6.6 proof. 66% GNS

. „  3.19 5TH . . .
3.49

PAUL JONES
66 Proof, 72V4% GNS . / , . . .  5TH

0 9 9

Haig & Haig
S Star Scotch

KIN G
W ILLIAM  j
Scotch Whiskey

5.49 4.295TH . . . .  ^ 5TH . . . a

^ a n n r n m c  T a i n ^ 2 9
ANCIENT BOTTLE 5TH 3 “  :

«•

Ron Zorro Rum
4 YEARS OLD 5TH ♦

2 89

i »
W g have a complete line of bar accesso- 

rieries -  perfect for gifts or for your own 

enjoyment.

NOTICE 1 It la almost certain that now taxes will In
crease the prices on liquors. Why not stock up now, 
before those increases take effect?

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES 

Fret Parking #  Dalivary Sarvicg

SERVICE
LIQUOR

S2J W. FOSTER FHONI 242

"IF IT'S IN F AM FA, W I HAVE IT”

¥
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r «  o e c io e o  T o  S e l l  m s  
T R O P IC A L  ÊS TA .TE 6 , M RS. HO OPLE 

—  I 'M  T A K IN G  A M  E X E C U T IV E  , 
r ftoSrriOM  M E R E  IN T O W N , A M O ,  

r o  L ik e  T O  B E C O M E  A  t
R e g u l a r  r a v im g  b o a r d e r / 1, 

V  • COCONUT FARMING WAG J  
rÏ3  A  HEADACHE ANYW AY, £*■
la gs*——■— Be t w e e n  t h e

'^ ^ .G R A S S H O P P E R S , 
o ' i E 1 a n d  t h e  S

r r s  n o t  o n l y  i  
th a t—r r s  his. k
SNORING AND \  

SCRATCHING ANO \ 
FLOOR THUMPING/ 1 
WHEN HE TAKES 
A  DRINK. AT NIGHT I 
IT SOUNDS LIKE 

A  BATHING TRAMP 
KICKING A  TURTLE 

S. OFF HIS TOE? _ >

OH, NOW, 
/VIA, DON’T  
M A K E  HIM  

’ T H A T  i
. AW FUL? /

PU T YOU O N  A  C A S H  
£AGiS / - ~  I T 'L L  6 e  A  
G H O C k  A T  F IR S T . 

HAVING A  R E L A TIV E  /■ 
OP 1H E H O O P L E S  X  
PAUSING A T  T H E  P A Y  
W IN D O W  —  Y O U  M UST

•YOUR F A TH E R  
O N  M Y  W AV 
D O W N  H E R S f

-......A N D  CWSN P R O U D  O F
IT  N O W  T H A T  t 'V K  S E E N  

T H IS  E X H IB IT  f f  1--------------

THAT’S 
PIGHT" 
7 MAKE 
)\wO(?K 
*( PLAY

x  I'M MAKING )  
BELIEVE I'M A 
FAMOUS ARTIST 

y PAINTING A 
MASTERPIECE )

MAKE A  GAM E 
OF SOUR WORK. 
DEAR. IT  MAKES, 
THE HARDEST J  
TASK EASIER f

“  I'M *- 
PLAVING 
: p o l o  i

THIS IS FUN  NOW. 
r  WE'RE PLAYING 

RAILROAD TRAIN-- 
T  CH O O -C H O O  r -

GEE. THIS 
IS HARD 

WORK ■ SURE.' 
TH A T’S 
r TH E 

IDEA ]
(SoCONUTG 
AND GRASS
HOPPERS ?BORN THIRTY YEAR S TOO SOON

I  W O N D E R ? FOR T E N  C E N T S ?IF  ITS MOT.IS THIS  
DIAMOND
REAL?

TAKE TOUR BIG BELLY-ACHE O U T 
IN TH* HALL AND COME BACK IN 

AG A IN .-TH IS  TIM E,Q U IETLY ? >

ALL RIGHT,
BRING 
'EM IN? /S IX   ̂

WEEKS

I n  oepbr  to  a cq u a in t  mou
WTTH THAT EXTRAORDINARY 
VAN, BOSWELL WEAVER, THE 
PART, WE PRESENT HIM 
PAST AS H E  REALLY IS...

BOSWELL BEAVER/ GOSH. 
THAT'S A PRETTY NAME?

I TH AT'S  THE KEEPER’S' 
-  f  COW. HE HAS IT FOR ' 

;.t l SUPPLYING MILK FOR 
SICK ANIM ALS..NOW  

A i S W ,  W ATCH ME. imTl

W O W !-L IS T E N  T O  THE < 
RACKET TR IX  IS MAKING 
' - . H E ’LL G ET THE WHOLE 

ZOO STIRREO UP.

HERE WE ARE AT THE 
PARK THIS END IS IN 
BACK OF THE ZOO < 
WHERE THE ANIMALS 

*771 ARE K E P T ITT? *

■INALLY, THE 
/HARDWICKS 
WHEEDLE A 
PASS TO THE 
'  BACKWARD.“

HEAVENS, X  DON >  
a m o s ; it looks ) c a r l v l e ?
MORE LIKE A  /HE'S TR  KID 
L A U N D R Y ! Z SHAVIN’ THAT

s .  b u l l ;  y

WHAT! SHWIIEXiT  DOESN'T Bur n  ’ER-./W1LD BULLS 
AN ELEPHANT) JUST TICKLES. WE 00  KEEP ITWORI 
WITH A BLOW/IT TWICE A YEAR OR. \ OFF ON TH’ 

-7 TO R CH ! r< C A R IO T T A  WOULD HAVE-\sH RUBBERY- 
V-------LONG UGLY H A I R l ^ ^ ^ _ ^ |

FINISH THAT! OBT BROTHER'S OWN \ THAT 
BACK TV YOUR FLESH AND BLOOD, OTHER. 

X  PRACTICE! J l  LIVING IN SUCH AN/CREATM
r a  h—  .------■Z&tK  ENVIRONMENT.! y  MUST BE

CAKLYL«!
^McNanfht Syndicat*. lac. ‘ ili '¿''¡/• A

By DICK TU R N ED  SIPE GLANCES

GTUOVt^fOA.VVL ® t  «ACM 
rtfcTAVS MORlO VYVOÖROWi
T H W l'S  r V T X ---------------
C\SNfW  A V \
ON- TIM E.'.

OH.VMVLM 9E0RVE. 
6E.T OVO .T«tY 
S'TAYW OORrt ■  
UVSOV«STAT«>, J
t h a t 's  a u l *. Æ

M «.«O G fcV tS  It 
\e» A  « B Y  ®
OVO-EAGWOKfcD 
C H A O A C T W »  .  J  
\<bKk'T W t ?  Jjg j

ANYTHING, RED! I WELL-AH- I ’D-AH- 
1 YOU KNOW 4  LIKE YOU TOSTANO 
^  THAT ? - A l  UP FOR ME - 1 -A H - 

-jJfÂ jÙ âp^M EA N  — BE THE A 
BE4T M A N /  J

THAT'S GREAT! 
1 KNEW YOU 

.  WOULD? /B

ANO I-AH-WANT ■  
YOU TO DO -M  

ME A F A I» « -  T .M  
MICKEY?

S p Ä

-AND WE FIGl/REO I YEAH-THAT WAS 
YOU'D GONE UP TO / IT! AND WE'RE

RED IS HERE
to  see you,
MICKEY?

JHIA3M2

"I# it educational? Say! Just ask me what beer is years 
ahead in foamy flavor— what cigaret soothes the nerve* 

of more taxi drivers the nation over!” ______
“ So what if the book forbids spanking! I don’t want my 

son to-miss the bi~ ''•--seriences I got out of life!”

NOW I ’L L  HAVE \ 
N O TH IN 'TO  S I T  
DOWN AND WATCH/

VÜU BROKE i t / 
NOW r  C A N 'T  / 
E N JO Y  MY 

EVENINGS WITH

OH. THAT 
CAN BE 
FIXED, / 

\M U TT / J

I L L  FIX IT  
IN A FEW 
M IN U TE S /

BOOB' YOU FIXED IT/  | 
NOW r  G E T  A U - THE 
STATIONS TOGETHER 
A TO N E T IM E ./ / ------ /

<BEFORE \ 
YXJ DlDNT 

G E T
ANYTHING/

k SIT DOWN AND
'*■  \ w a t c h  M E / -UNLESS. OF COURSE, THE/ 

-7  SPEAK FIRST <-----------'THEY EXPECT A <31«-TO 
ACTUALLY HUMBLE HERSELF 
IN THEIR PRESENCE.B0V5 ARE SO UTTERLY 

SMUG AND CONCEfTEQ 
7 AREN'T TH E Y ?

UTTERLY/

\  TOO STIFW .»
) THERE-’* A Ne«V 

/  TR EN D  IN y
PORTRAIT* T—  

TH ES E A  \
.  p a w s / r m = \ =

FUNNY BUSINESS
I  k n o w  ir.' Tom o r r o w
\ W 6  SELL PVff .

\  HUNDRED BAG S'
\ CM HAVING NUTTY  

VS/ SLAVE ALL NIGHT 
OVER A HOT POPPER/

■ w a n

K  B E
CAREFUL 

OF MS 
► N E W  1 
■V M A T /

‘ THAT MEANS 
R em em ber  * 
’ S om e J  
f Valuable  ] 
L P r e s e n t !)

r YO U'LL 
i NO TICE 

IT *=>AYS
R.S.V.R

E R E  S  A N  7 
4 V ITA T IO N  , 

, TO  M Y 
B lR TH D A V  

P A R TY. 
P R I S C I L L A !

So o n / t h e  g a l s
NAVE POPCORN i o  

S E L L ? ____

THIS MEANS 
WE'RE ENGAGED

W H A T 'S  T H ' 
M A TTE R  WITH'

THANK YOU, 
HOLLYHOCK.

* 7
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Íactiva on next shipment. Knave 
Gulbransen and Wuriltier makes.
W ILSON PIAN O  SALON

m i  Wllllaton Pbona Mit
I Block« K. of Highland Gan. Hoooltal

rftO Ótt furaUheJ n n  apartment
W# Hav« Doy and Night 

Wracker Service
CaU 1*01 dar or «14* night. We'll be 

right thera.
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

IM W. Foster Phon« 1101

AUTOM OTIVK
A. C. LO VELL
FLOOR SAN DING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any
time. After business heure cervie«.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. .3811

Î M Â i t o ^ e b f t e e K r f e l e ’ l i OI’g g ’ RtfNf trailer house apartment,
GOOD '41 Ford tor sale.' lee |t A*

CORNELIUS M O TO R CO.
APPROVO)

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Pitone 141 111 W. Poet#

furnished apartment for Phone 1111 m  N. Somerrtlla
Large 5 room rock on hill. 

$10,500.
Nlop I bedroom oo Sunset. HIM. 
Large I bedroom and garage on Ter- 

race. .Will take car In trade.
I bedroom oA N. Dwight. »850«. 
Large 1 bedroom on Chrlety. 1*000. 
Large I room on Terrac^ IIU0.
Nice I room, large lot In Praeer Ad-

r e Fösökbsed O K'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet

lnd*y ’M

_______Jtjlnet niano. an
cellent and outatandlng buy at only 
11*6.00. Aleo, several other slightly 
used gplneta at substantial sawings.
J'ery easy terms. Megert Music Co. 
16 N.Maln. Itorger, Texan.

* ' ROOM furnished'--------- ----------------apartment! 3*6Sunset Drive. Billa paid »17.60 mo. 
Phon« 44I1J. Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  - -  
PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
IBR D 'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634

Bicycle Shop* TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.EXTra tAkáft I tarnishedlicycl—
v T C ô Ll U m  USED CARSapartment. Private bath,' electric 

refrigeration, bills paid. 117 N. GU-
lesple.

FÜ5SÏ8HËD PANHAN DLE 
A U T O  W RECKING
Parts, Tires any a Isa.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
We can save you money, 

ene 7 Days. East of town across 
is highway from Panhandle Pack-

jòirbAttifcu a u u a i—
We buy. sell and exchange earn

111 B. Craven 'Tiooe IE
57 Good Thing* to Eot 57

I ROOM modern apiutment. Refrl
FIELD SEEDS LEWIS MOTORSFresh load of Vegetables at 

McEntire Fruit Stand. 226 
W . Brown.,

dit Ion, IS6M.
Large 6 room N. Frost. **000. s 
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia, 10600. 
Nice It room apartment, furnished, 

Close In. *160 monthly. In. *10,600. 
I bedroom. Garland, 11600.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
110 Acre wheat farm, gas well. 10 

miles of Pampa. t ilt  per acre. 
Good 6 aectlon ranch, running water. 11150 per acre.
Close In good acreage. Good terms.

Business
Service Station. All equipment end 

611M ** war*hou**- Lefor*. Texas.
I Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean. Texas. *060.
Your Listings Given Prompt 

Attention

Certified aeeda also state tagged and 
tested. These1 are finest select seeds. 
If It's seed, we have a complete line 
of field seeds. See us and save.

Also
Bulk garden seed, lawn grassaa and 

baby chicks.
Harvester Feed, 800 W . BroWn

aid two room furnished apart-« Day*—lie  per one oer day. 
S Days—lie per Une per day. 
• Days—Ite per Mn« per day. 
V Days (or longer)—lie par

La ̂  Fonda Courts, l i l t  Ripley. Ph! 

VACANtüïà W«wtoTv7TT'«u7ina, Y
EAGLE RADIATOR IH Ö P 12Ì Trucks -  Tractors Î Î I

PHONE 4433 1949 FORD tractor with ion 
equipment for salt. 701 Dlx 
Borger. Texas. J E. Denton,

---------------------------- ------------ 1 and
I rooms, children welcome. School 
bus «top. Ph. Mil, 1101 8. Barnes 516 W» FOSTER PH 547 

ÏT9  Service Station 1Ì9 NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48 

PLAINS M OTOR CO!

LaUg e  2 room furnished upstairs WILL HELL OR tRAbB 
In 1061 Dodge pickup. 
1600 actual miles. Call :IF YOU have stuck valves or valve 

lifters, tune up with TRIZOL, the 
only de-gummed castor oil lubri
cant. Ask your dealer or write Tri- 
sol Diet. Co.. *11 W. 7th, Amarllln.

E. O. Nelson. RL FOR Re n t  1 room furnished RouteII miles south of Pampa.
Comanche Seed Wheat NO TICE

If your evening copy of The 
Pampa Daily News is not de
livered by 6 p.m. Call No.* 
(9 ) nine. w
If your Sunday copy is n o £  
delivered by 8:30 a.m. Call 
No. (9 ) nine before 10 a.m.

a NÒKYMOUS meetsALCOHOLICS 
each Thurs.____night 7:39 p.m. County
Court Room. Box (84. Ph. »58». furnished f LONG’P SERVICE STATION 

Wholesale -, Retail Oae 
*2* S. Cuyler Phone 176

11» N Frost---------------- ---  room house.Ire. Inquire at 716 8. Barnes 
M. and all day Sunday.

liions 2*0PLACE your order now for certified
C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Plymouth Sedan 12*7.60.
1949 Plymouth Sedan 61096.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

McWILLUMS m o to r  cd!

Kansas 8ee<1 Wheat. Delivery by 
Aug. 1 or sooner If desired. 629 8. 
Ballard. Phone 2140.

Special Notices 2 ROOM furniNhed house Rills paid.
Electrolux. Couple. No pets. 422 Finley street.

Sm a l l  FfTRNlSHEb- houne, electric 
refrigeration, suitable for bachelor. 
Bill« paid. ISO mo. 909 E. Prancle. 
Phone 2105-W.

Skelly Butane & Propane
RED C H A IN  i-EEDS I960 PONTIAC Chieftain 4 Dr. sedan. 

Like new. 11,009 actual miles. 
*189... Ph, 18», After 7 p. in.. 1807-W. 

LATE model Ford dump truck ill

Delivered to your door anytime.
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 
Pha. 2222 • Nlte 76*. 41« E. Tyng
f l l f c  "WAkFLE Shop- 321 8. Oifyler 

open 6 am. to 9 p.m. every day. 
Lunch««, Short Orders. Meal«.

FOR TOUR EVERT NEED
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
W. Brown ___  _______ Phon«SI40

BR UM M ETT'S
HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y 

"W e Sell Service"
14 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to- 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until I

ri.m. every Tuesday night. Ws carry 
lability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

good Hhape for rale or trade for 
late model car. Contact Sie Bow- 
era at Sic’« Barn. ___

Factory Hudson Dealer
411 B. Cuyler Phone 2300

Poultry ONE large room unfurnished house 
2 closets, kitchenette and bath. 
Will trade part rent for one day 
week house work. Ph. «14. 1300 N. Russell.

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
100 Ft lot on N. Starkweather
6 lots on North WillTston
3 lots on North Russell 

Priced $850 up
Large 5 room home, perfect 

condition, 2 car garage. 3 
room garage apartment 
now renting for $55 mo. 
Price $12,000.

Stone -  Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

TOM  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

N O B LITT-CO FFEY PO N TIACvvg- |ar v g T h¿rd~8.eds. Let__________ _____ ______ ____ us save
iou money by booking your Certl- 

ied Mat-tin Milo today.
JAMES FEED STORE

622 8. Cuyler ________ Ph. 1677
BOÖK '̂your chicks now. Austria white

CARDS! CARDS! Night Wrecker 
120 N. Gray

Ph. 1777M 
Phone 306

Apartment for Rent, Room for 
Rent, House for Rent, House 
for Sale, For Sale, For Sale 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit and 
others.

I Commercial Department 
PAMPA NEWS

I ROOM unfurnished modern house. 
101 S. Wynne. Ph. 3620.

i  ftOOM modern house. BillsCoderait 68.60 per hundred. 
JAMES FEED STORI 

621 8. Cuyler Pho 4 ROOM unfurnished house, no oh- 
iection to one small child. 633 S. 
Ballard. Phone 1S9SJ.American Steam Laundry

611 & Cuyler Phone I
Poultry Supplies

É ROOM  m odern unfi
on North Russell.ÊARNE8 S*T. LAUNDRY under______ __ __________ ______new

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup serv. Phone 1885.

Dwight.
83 Form Equipment 83WELLS Help-Self Laundry! ópen 

7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.

HOOUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT-  CÓ.ED FORAN M O N U M E N T CO. second floor Abbott 
ed to suit. Leland W. 
larfleld Bldg, Amarillo.

MYRT’S Kee| 
Courteous, . 

«01 N. Sloan
’em Klean Laundry. 
:kup and Delivery.

Ph. 8227
Bldg, i
Abbott.~ Massey-Harrls, New Holland 

Fairbanks-Morse, Quonset Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO

I W. Brown Phone 2240

Miscellaneous IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRT 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Turn Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 406
BARNARD Steam ' Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

IRONING done In

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

To  Choose From
N. CARR 2 Bedroom .......* 8000
N. STARKWEATHER 6 room * 6000 
MAGNOLIA 2 Bedroom . . . . . .  8 «500
PURVIANCE 5 room, gar. ... * 8000 
N. GILLESPIE 2 Bedroom ,t 8 4500 
S. BALLARD 4 small houses * 8000 
W. CRAVEN 12 Apartments *12,760 
N. CHARLES 1 Bedroom . . .  110,000
N. DWIGHT 2 Bedroom .......  I 7500
N. CARR 3 Bedroom ....... . I «000
N. SUMNER 2 Bedroom . . . .  I 7690
N. NAIDA 2 room ....... . I 2360
3 Bedroom 2 Acres ............... 110,600
HUGHES 2 Bedroom, gar. . .  I 6000
PITTS 6 room, gar...................| 7860
N. WEST It room Apt. 60 ft. lot

* 10,000
20 ACRE8 loins city limits. *600 acre.

Your Listings Appreciated

i PADS In various sizes and 
Also tttxll newsprint for 
iper, drawing, etc. Coromer- 
‘  “ ------ 1 News. 88 Swops and Trade* 88>pt.. Ramp.-i

REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
”4S TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

WILL TRADE 1949 Poniiar In good
LOST black male rocker spaniel with 

large white spot on throat and 
breast. Reward. Call 379J or 1232 8.

condition for down payment on 5— _  . -----  - — — >e 4744.room houee or duplex. Phoni

3 ROOM house fenced In yard,Ï 3 Bufine*» Opportunity 13 —12750. Phone 1872.----------  ------ my home. Also
curtain«, hand Ironing. 753 Wilke 
Phone 289J I. S. JA M ES O N

REAL ESTATE
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

PAM PA NEWS truck route 
from Pampa through Lefors 
for sale. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. Call 2529-J.

64 Cleaning owd Pressing 64
Campaign in Pampa

I want to buy that junk —  
iron, brass, copper, alumi- 

tires and

2~WHEEL trailer and 11 ft. louae 
trailer for sale. 117 8. Wynne. N. 
of track«.

T W IX T  FREEZING W INTER AND BURNING S U M M E R -H  it isn’t the cold or the heat. It’s the
humidity, complain the GI’s fighting in Korea. These aoldiert huddled in the mud under poncho« or, 
blankets in a driving rate are getting their full ahare o f Korean climate. (NEA-Acme photo hjj66 Upholstering 66 3 ROOM modern houle with-— -----........ ........... . ..... 1 screened

In back porch, In excellent condi
tion. Price $3500. For sale at 1018 
E. Jordon. Phone 22M-J.

Staff Photographer Çd Hoffman.)ÌRUMMÉTT'8 Furniture and Uphol- 
etery Shop, l i l t  Alcock. Phone 4041. num, radiators, 

tubes. Anything of value—  
I'll buy!

c u t  for sale, 219% W. Brown. Can
give poseesslon at once. Priced to 
Sell. Owner has other Interacts. 
Call 1329 or_4863W or nee E. B.

Lease.
C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372Devia, Gulf-Barrett

To Move One Division 100 MilesM U S T BE SEEN T O  BE 
APPRECIATED

One new «lightly damaged 4 piece 
mahogany bedroom suite. Was 
1339.50. Now ......................  1249.99

One 6 pleoe bedroom suite , I 79.50 
Two Studio Couches. Wood arms

Each ...................................  | 26.00
One 9 x 12 Rug. Roue ......... * 49.60

"Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Here"

SPECIAL
For Quick Sole: 3 bedroorr 

brick home. Was $28,500 
Now $19,950. Ph. 1831.

Beauty Shop Special«: 
Permanents 16.50 up. 8hampoos. 
486 N. Chrlety. Phone 4850.

JflLL !’ REST Beauty Shop femme? 
FASHION WAVE. Open eveninga 
by appolntmant. 40* Croat. Ph. 121«.

818 W . Foster
"For Sale Owner Leaving"

Large home, double garage land for 
auh-dlvlding. 3 rentals furnished. 
Safe Investment. Close In. Terraa. 
Phone 2418J.

FOR SALE house 11x218 I860.—*04 
E. Scott. Phone 4147W.

ÖSa d Oa TION activities call for 
"dress up dates.”  Is your hair love- 
*y7 Call Violet for appoint. Ph. 3910. W A N T E D LteE (BU8) BENTON. " heal Ëstate.

The Army Needs
Your listings appreciated. 626 Mag! 
noi la. Phone l« ft-j .

22 Female Help Wantwd .22

* Salesladies Wanted
Full or Port Time. Apply to

3 room modern and 2 room 
modem close In. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

B. E. FERRELL
For low interest farm loans. Insur

ance, Real Estate. 109 N. Frost. 
Phone 341.

SCRAP IRON -  M ETALS 

BATTERIES 

Always Paying 

Top Prices

15%  Down Payment 

Convenient Terms 

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E  
C O M P A N Y

Manager at McClellan Store. 
^  North Cuyler.________

W a J'J'l  fe.D: C olored  maid for  gen era

klQUITY In O. I. home. Carpet and 
Venetian blinds, attached garage. 1 M. P. DOW NS -

Inaurane» - Loans
Phone 126f
• Real Eatata

WOULD like to sell equity In G. I. 
home. Call 2256R. 1005 8 Well«.LIST YO UR PROPERTY 

W IT H  US NOW ! 
W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TER S  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

3 ROO»t furnished house on 2 loti 
Fenced back yard. 911 E. Brunow.On Hond —  Used Pipe 

Angle Iron —  Grain 

and Water Tanks of All

'Sizes.

BEN W H ITE
Phone 4846

REAL ESTATE
914 8. NelsonWANTED hov or girl who wants per- 

manent work In a cleaning eatab- 
liehment. Experience unnecessary. 
Apply In person only. Erne's Clean- 
1 8 £ g t  8. Cuyler. _____________

ÌÓ Ó N O M Y  FURNITURË
819 W, KlngemUl Choice 3 bedroom home 2H baths, 

carpeting, fenced 100 ft. lot, fruit 
trees, shrubbery. 325,000. Shown by'60 MODEL Tuonan Gas Range for 

aale. Price 1178. Call 2202R at 1018
E. Francis. appointment through ua only.

2 bedroom N. Sumner *8600.
2 Bedroom N. Dwight.
8 bedroom 89300.
2 Bedroom. $1550 down.
3 bedroom, double gArage 211,5'
2 Bedroom, garage. 31900 to handle.
3 bedroom and garage 34300.
Small 4 room. 11000 down.
8 rentals on one lot. 33860.
3 acres, 1 houses. 38000.

Lathrop -  Booth -
2184R 1398

Office 1025 Mary Ellen

ÌABLE top_ range for sale or will 
trade for 2 wheel trailer. 701 N. 
Faulkner or Phone 199SW. Texas Pipe & 

Metal Co.
S. Russell & Albert Ph. 1772

F. W . & D. RR Track* 

RENTALS

White Defer Realty
Ben Guilt

Rug Cleaning O. E. Apartment else refrigerator.

/ ^ *An Armored Division Requires 1 46 ,000  GALLONS OF FUEL
RUG and upholstery cieanil Perfect condition. Call 170. Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 178 OR 887*W A N TE DDuro Cleaning Service.

10 old refrigerators traded In on new
General Electric

Come In and see them now.
OGDEN & SON

Formerly Ogden-Johnson

TO P  O ' TE X A S
REALTY- & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUU.DINQ — PH. 888
H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins

sP fiX Y W a time tor cattle, trees and 
shrubs. CaU 4023J or 1304. John V. OUR ARMY MOVES ON ITS  PETROLEUM-Newschart above help* explain why the U. 8. 

defense budget for next year exceeds $40 billion. Mountains of petroleum product» alone must be 
bought to keep rolling the world’s most mechanized army. Each full-strength Infantry division ha* 
assigned to it more than 2600 self-propelled land vehicle*. Even when not on the march, such a 

_  division consumes 4000 gallon* of fuel a day just in its “housekeeping” chore*.

Landrum
203»

Ph. 2039

PAMPA Ra’DIO LAB
New and Used Radios for Sale 
W. Foster Phone 46 FOR SALE Queen Ann Singer Sewing 

Machine and attachment«. 41« Roe«. 
FOR- SALE 1 ’Studio Couch 126.00—3$ Plumbing and Heating 35

“ DES MOORE T IN  SHOP “
106 B u g in w  Property 106

Instructions about how to handle 
Stone.”

"But Nick Ricardo- wouldn't

WILL LEA8E 40 x 40 sheet Iron 
building, concrete floor. 4 fifty ft. 
lot« for pavement. W. C. Havens, 
601 East Tyng.____________________

WANTED TO RENT permanently 1628 Ñ. Somerville.
N E W TO N 'S  FURNITURE or 3 bedroom unfurnished house on 

north aide. Phone 268. Dr. J. B. 
Veale.

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning. 
Phono 193 820 W, Klngemlll
t 7______ Refrigeration 92 Sleeping Rooms____ 92Good Used Servels

THOM PSON HARDW ARE

L.UINU in talked to someone. You know 
the»!"

“ I think someone else n u it have 
tipped off Ricardo. Sonya would 
never do a thing like that merely 
for publicity.”

I wag dumfounded. Star la as 
smart as they come, but even the 
smartest man gets taken for a ride 
by a beautiful girl, and Sonya 
war certainly that. I couldn’t stand 
seeing him deluded and waiting 
hi» time on her. So I made aa 
excure, left the office and drove 
to Fountain Square. There’» a 
joint there called Dan’» Place, and 
Nick Ricardo practically lived 
there.

leased It year« to chain store. Good 
location, big monthly rental. This 
1« a wonderful Investment for aome 
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Bldg., Amarillo, Texas. Phone 21994. _____

Wk SERVICE ALL MAKE8 REFRI B k liltO O M  for  rent. C lose In. ö u ts ld eGERATOR8 and Oae Ranges. We 
rent floor Bandars. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

entrance. 211 N. Houston.
VIRGINIA Hotel. 6*0 N. Frost. Com- 

fortable sleeping rooms, cloaa in.
Call 9542. __________

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, hath or 
«bower. Pbone 2619 307'¿ W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLE« LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «46.

AFFORDABLE JO/4N
FAST FURNITUR« TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholsterlng and Pepair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordahle Home Furnishlnge 

«16 W. Foater Phone

Phone 1046-W 112 Form« -  Tract* 112
THD *TOHYt fa order to M t#  

IK oae Rida alt from tho electric 
chair. Star William«, her la ity «  
and a y  fJIm Marahaira) hoao. 
tampered with the evidence and 
fa exposed after ft oae waa ac
quitted. The only this* that earn 
save Star from dloharment la to 
prove Rose Innocent. Bnt a few 
honra after she waa released, she 
fa mnrderad. Oae of tho leado I 
tarned up led to Carl Prater*o 
•mi r In I vaalt Arm fla which Roac*o 
lato hnahand waa a partner. Poo- 
Ina ao a coot oeeoanfant. I watch 
a demonatratloa of these vaalt« la 
oae at which o pretty ffrl. Clara 
May how, la anhmeraed In water.

tables to prevent the wads from 
striking anyone.

“ I saw my way out of the Bl- 
dault case. I got an introduction 
through A] Nanabarro, who owns 
the La Jolla Club.

“ An automatic is so much more 
complicated than a revolver, and 
ahe knew nothing about throwing 
off the safety device that prevents 
discharge from jar But finally 1 
persuaded her to try to teach me. 
It so happened that she hsd a 
duplicate of Rose Bidault’s gun. 
duplicate that is. except for the 
pearl-handled grips. I figured out 
a way to gimmick the safety, and 
she spent ail night teaching me 
how to do It sleight-of-hand.”

I had been around Star too long 
to let him foot me There was a 
lot more to it than that.

I said ironically. ” 1 suppose you 
think it’s coincidence that Carl 
Prater spends so much of hi« time 
at La Jolla Club. And that Mc
Namara went to see Prater right 
after his visit to Larry Stone."

rARM  FOR LEASE: 690 acres cultl- 
vated land with sale of equipment. 
Or will sell one slightly used MAM 
tractor. Model U-T-U with tool bar 
and 4 row equipment. Ben Lockhart. 
Box 41, Laketon. Texas. ________

LOT* LOTS
Homes Under Construction
Building SO New One, Immediately 

Moat of Them Unsold
John I. Bradley

Painting and Papering 
Dwight Ph«. 2220 or 1260J

Transfer 40
Ttoy Free T  ransfer Work A U TO M O T IV EBargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerator« - Home Freeters 
Gaa Range« • Waihing Machines

Texas Electric Applionce Co.

tiOMfe GOOKINO. Lunche« peeked.49S.K6ll.eep!« 
U i ä i  Transfer

Phone 1447-J N. Russell — Phone 777
Sibyl Weston

Phone tOll-J
LOTS

W1 E. Francie. GaragesInsured. Lo-sl. LongUCke Transfer, Insured. Local. Long 
Distanoe. Compare my prices first. 
611 B. Ollleeple. Phone 1«70W.

1ÖÖ5T ind board In private home. BALDWIN’S GARAGE
95 Furm thed Apartm ent» 95 LOTSIOÜ8E A TRANSFER
3 ROOM fumlehedAlcock. Cell Ï89 or 190t’- j  or Inquire BANKS, Reol EsI

Tip Top Cleaner«. 834 W. Klngemlll. Oil Properties. Ranchee. Ph. It59 Miacella III Complete Motor A Brake Service
Trimming -  Moving Vm iFN Ricardo bad f!r*t spied 

”  me he became slightly pate. 
I had grinned and given him • 
nod toward a back booth. There 
he had come somewhat warily.

“Star bear* you no ill-will," 1 
told him. “ He know» that you 
were only doing your job. But he 
is fighting with his back against 
the wall, and the least you can da 
for him 1» to level about your tip 
to »hoof those pix. Let’* not be 
coy. Nick Information la your 
business, and I can trade you In
formation for an answer to my 
quart! on "

Ricardo’s ears pricked up. and 
his black eyes fairly snapped.

“ Well. I’m always ready to play 
ball. Jim You know that*

All Sizes Tires, Tubes XV
ITITTY COYLE told me when I 
a  reached the office that Star 
Williams bad bean trying to locate 
the lady magician Sonya Sareeta 
and I found him in his private 
office reading the stock finals 
which carried the headline about 
Andy Tanner’s filing disbarment 
charges against Star.

“ Five will get you 10 Madam 
Sonya’s tied up with Carl Prater. 
I told you about the La Jolla being 
bis tavorite night spot How did 
you happen to  meet that dame In 
the first place?”

8tar looked uncomfortable at the 
question but said: “ I went out to

BRUCE & SON
. Transfer -  Storage

Year« of experience Is year guarantee 
of Hotter «write.

916 W . Brown Phone 934

•ifrmrrm
S  DIO HE 
/MENTION WHAT 
MAH THE TAILOR 
SAIO ABOUT HIM? 

r *F*y UP OR 
Z TAKE BACK 

w THE SUT/* A

HE LEAOS HIS 
CRUMMY BAND 
LIKE HE WAS 

6HACOW 0OXIN'- 
X Knew HE WAS 

PUNCHY- -

THAT UPC STORY 
IS AS PHONY AS 
THAT SKY-RUG HE 
WEARS TO COYER 
HIS 641 SKULL

40-A House M oving 40-A
H. P. Harrison -  Bill McDowell
BOUSE MOVING — Look, wo ere 

back la business to give you some 
good service again. Call us for free

4433

C. C. M A T H  EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

Phones 2162 WELDING RIO. 1*40 3 quarter OMC 
Cab, engine, rubber good. 300 AMP 
Lincoln. Cutting equipment good. 
*350. H. H. Moore. Crawford Piant.
West of Bkellytown. Tex a«._______

TWO Japanese bicycle« for sale, aleo

Service 45 QTAR gave me a wry glance
w  "Wouldn’t It be odd tf Hose 
Bldauit’g story were on the level?SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER

Frecielon Sharpening. Repair«
Ml B .FMM *6 Mk.E. of 8. Berrei

the La Jolla Club last- OlghL i  Look at it—Roae and Stone, alone
had already phoned Max Feldeteia 
about Rose Bidault’s new version 
of Barney’s murder.

"Rose gave me a different ver
sion of the murder this morning. 
1 think that’s whv-she was stabbed 
shortly afterwards. I’ve a hunch 
the killer wan right in the house, 
maybe the next room all tha time 
listening to every word she said. 
Now who phoned that tip?"

“WelL 1 didn’t say I could tell 
you that Maybe when—"

I reached across the table and 
grabbed him by the neck. I 
soueezed. and hi? eyee popped. I 
let go and. he wheezed angrily:

"1 was going te tall you any
way! You didn’t have to got tough 
about It!”

(Ta Be Coo tin Bed)

figured that I’d lost Rose Bidault 
to the hot seat, and there was 
nothing 1 could do about IL 1 
thought maybe a night club would 
relieve the tension and maybe I’d 
think of some angle. It was a lousy 
show, and I wa* about set to go 
when Sonya came on with her 
magic act

"It wa* a trick she did with a 
revolver that rang the bell. She 
got eame lark from the audience 
to come up and load tha revolver 
with six live cartridge«. Then she 
fired the gun six time* In the gen
eral direction of the audience. 
Everybody we* diving under tables 
and chairs, thinking she’d gone 
outs. Of course she'd switched tha 
loads to blanks, and aha sea* far 
enctieh *«■»» «com the rtngride

In her house, heard a pistol shot 
in the room outside. Larry ran out 
first. It’s possible that Larry saw 
the killer, that ne'a known the 
killer from the start*

I got the Idea. Blackmail. "Sc 
that’s the way you tie up Stone 
with Prater?"

“ It’s just an idea to'kiriraround 
tilt a better one comes along ”

1 read hi* mind. It wa* some
thing. tha idea that Carl Prater 
could have murdered both Barney 
and Rose.

"Let me take rare of Stone It 
he did see the killer, 1 guaiantee 
to deliver the killer’« name."

Star held up a deprecatory hand. 
"No. Jim. This thing «rill require 
finesse. I've been trying to find 
Beriya, t want to give her further

WINTHRÒP eecretiiry and large of- 
flee desk In walnut. Excellent con
dition. Reaaonmble. Phono 474.. 1293
CEHMfas. • ______

*6.4« HOLDd any eppltanc« at the

1690 Gol', of 
Enqint Oil

68,500 Gals
of Fuel *

61 Maitresse* 61
YOUNG’S

Mnttreeses
Service 

Pb. 3*41

MATTRESS FACTORY 
bende to ordek. Ono day 
— Pickup It Delivery

l it  N. Hobert
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS and lace (able clothe 

done on stretcheix. aleo do ironing. 
317 N. Davie. Phono 1444J.

FRESHEN up those curtains Stret
cher« ueed. Ironing. Mrs. Melodic. 
318 N. Dafle. Phone 3488.

63 Laundry 63



Beef Roast
C enter Cut C huck

Bacon Squares
S U G A R  C U R E D

M OCK

Chicken LegsPork Roast

BACONFRESH

Pork Steaks

TODAY’S MAJOR 
LEAGUE GAMEPAMPA FROZEN FOODS

WATS

N E W  LO W  EVERY D A Y  PRICES!

"Lady Levine"

N y lo n  H o s ie r y
PERFECT FOR G R A D U A T IO N  G IFTS  

Top quality of low SSfcM
prices in Nylon Ho$' 
iery . . .  Perfect new 
Spring and Sum
mer shades -  As
sorted lengths 
Ftqjn 29" to 33”  a

60 G AU G E
51 G A U G E  
15 DENIER

60 Gauge, 15 Denier J Q

W ith colored heels. ^  I
•  BLACK •  BROWN #  N A V Y

STRICTLY FIRST Q U ALITY Stock up now at These 

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!

5, THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1951

JOHN E. PARKER HALDANE SUTTLE

Pampans Due Degrees From 
W entworth M ilita ry  Academy

LEXINCTON, Mo. — Two P a m -;----------------------------------------------“
pa youths are candidates f (\ r Hon Sid McMath, governor

KPDN
1340 On Your Die!

Mutual Afflliata 
T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

1:00—Game of the Day.
4:00—Kay Block Presents.
4:JO— News.
4 :35—International Airport.
5:00—Straight Arrow,
6:SO—Sky King,
6:55—Bobby Benson. Westarn Songs. 
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
6:15—Sports Review. Kay Fr.m-her 
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—-Gabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers 
7 :00—News. Rudy Marti.
7:16—Dick Haynes Show.
7:30—Dugout Diggings. -d. ..
7 45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—Reeves News.
8:05—Rod and Gun Club of 
8:30—1 Love A Mystery.
8:45—News. Phil Solberg.
9:00—Frank Edwards.
9:15—Music.
9:30— Mystery.

10:00—Mystery.
11:00—Variety Tim*.
11:55—News. MBS.
12:30—Sign Off. -

MBS.

graduation at Wentworth M ili-' the state of Arkansas, 
tary academy's 72nd a n n u a l l  Commencement exercises at 
commencement exercise here on | Wentworth come to a close May 
May 27. Maj. Dallas C. Buck, i 28, a'fter all graduates participate 
dean, announced today. ! in a flag ceremony on t h e

Cadet John E. Parker, son of I academy 's parade ground. .
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker, 2020 
Alcock St., and Cadet Haldane 
Suttle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
J. Suttle, 502 N. Russell, a r e  
members of this year's h i g h  
school graduating class at t h e

j The 35th annual stockholders 
Wentworths commencement j meeting- of the Pampa National 

speaker this year will be

Loan Association 
Has Annual Meet

F R ID A Y  M O R N IN G
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock. *
7:30—Ke* s, Kay Fancher.
*<:4o—Sunshine Man..,. .,
8:00—Robert Hurleigh News,
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor 
8:30—Human Side of Hollywood. .  
8:35—Wax Works.
8:55—Gordy Glean» for Deluxe. 
9:00—Around the Town. Jan Olson. 
9:1*5—The Chapel by the Side of The 

Road.
9:30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladies Fair. MBS.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel 
10:30—Queen for a Day. MBS.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies. y 
11*15—Lanny Ross Show '
11:30—Three Quarter Time.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
LI 45—Light Crust Doughboys. MBS. 
12:00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
12:15—News, Kay Fancher.
12:30—Hoop-De-Do 
12:45—Eddy Arnold Show.
12:50—Western Waxes.
1:00—Star Lomax.
1:05—Mutual Newsreel.
1:10—AI Heifer.
1:15—Game of the Day.

8 0 * DI D
G tl

IT
HE* *

THE THING
from  oH Othrr w orld  !

H OW ARD H AW K S’

Present Skit At 
Auditorium Tuesday

M O V » !

the | Farm Loan Assn, was held re-i Wheeler Seniors
(cently, according to an announce-! 
jment by E. L. Henderson, see-j 
¡retary - treasurer.

Two directors. At V. Greene j 
and G. G. Frasher, were elected! 
to serve for a tnree - year peri-, 
od in the organization.

Following a business meeting WHEELER -  ( S p e c i a l )  
a $25 government bond was pre-1 
sented to W. D. Benton of Pam 
pa. Mrs. L. L. Palmer, Alan- 

j reed, received 10 silver dollars and 
Mrs. John B. Talley, M i a m i ,  
was awarded five silver dollars,

The meeting was held in the 
association’s new 'office building 
lorated at 115 W. Francis.

A ll In A Test Reveals Women Better 
Than Men As Eye Witnesses

Here's One Way 
To Fool Declarer

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NEA Service 

Today’s hand was played In a 
recent team match, and the slam 
ia spades was bid at both tables. 
However, It should be stated that 
one of the North players did not 
consider his hand worth an open
ing bid.

In both rooms the opening lead

LoVisto Coming

At the Drive-ins.
Open 7 :00—Show 8 :Ort

PAM PA
On Lefors Hiway 

Adin. Hr-44c

E N D S T O N IG H T
First Run Pictures 

"T h e  Jackie R ob 
inson S tory ”  

Pins—Two Cartoons

FBI. •  8AT. 
'TH E  OUTLAW'

Jane Russell

T C P O T f X A S
DPlVf T

North of Gen. Hospital 
Adm. #c-44c

CLOSED 
TON ITE

A ttend  The 
Pam pa D rive-In  

Theatre

B ox O ffices  O pen 1:45

» lOSf IZlk Adm 9c-50c I
N O W  #  SA T .

TIMELY AS TODAY S 
HEADLINES?

ITS TUE RIAL 
KOREAN STORY!

MWT RWTTM * JTM INK • MNB ERMRB

Color Cartoon 
SPECIALTY

"P L A Y  B A L L ”
Late World News

Be-30c
V E -P H O ftt 321.

N O W  •  FRI.
She’s private secretary of 

a public enemy !

Sereamliner 
"LIFE OCARD"

Specialty
-VERSAILLES

C S S * Adm •r-Mc I 
Ends Tonight

TWO FEATURES!
No. 1

"Yanks Are Coming”
No. 2

"G a s  H ouse K ids"

FBI- #  SAT.
Onaselt Hayden 

"H oetM e C o u n tr y ”

Unholy Trade 
Rousing Revival

GARY, Ind. — <1P> — The first 
Baptist Church here found itself 
equipped with a full set of safe 
cracking tools, but minus $525 in 
collection plate money. Deacon 

¡Edward Cunningham decided the j the home economics building. 
| burglars and been scared aw ay1 
! before they could pick up their 
tools.

College Girls 
Like Sweaters

LUBBOCK — (Special) — A 
sweater is the most popular cos
tume for a college coed, accord
ing to a recent survey at Texas 
Technological College.

Of the girls questioned, 97.5
percent stated they wore sweat- _______ _______ ___  _  __
ers. Some 54 percent wore them was the ten of clubs, won In ’ the 
nearly every day, and another j gouth hand. Each declarer drew 

percent leas* twice & ,three rounds of trumps, finessed 
week. These figures prove that thfc n of diamonf,Si ^  laid 
sweaters are an important factor dovm the ace of dlamonda. Then 
m a co e d s  wardrobe. | thcre was a big difference.

As for colors, the coeds pre- j j n the first room West played 
ferred blue, white and green in | the five of diamonds on the first 
that order as the top three fa- r0und of that suit and dropped 
vorites. Other colors in order of -  
preference were brown, pink and 
red, yellow, aqua, black, g r a y ,  
chartreuse, tan, fuchsia, wine, 
orange, orchid, tweed and pruple.

Wheeler High School seniors pre- a  majority of the girls stated 1 ■ “  “ “ “  „ „  „ . .
sented a play Tuesday night in they wore plain colored sweaters! 1 c*® ^
their class night activities at the rather than figure ones. Alm ost!,  S * . ̂ d ia m o n d s  actually fell 
grade school auditoriunf 190 percent of the coeds chose favorablj’ ’ .tl’ e f,rst declarer made

A courtoom scene with Edgar slip-over sweaters, and few wore *“  tncks-
1 anything other than the short- 
sleeved variety.

The two most popular knits i 
were the plain tight knit and the 
plain medium knit. Few favored

the jack when dummy led the 
ace of diamonds. Declarer decided 
to ruff a diamond in the hope 
that West had or.ly the king left.

If that plan failed he could later

WACO — Anything can happen 
in this jfcad 20th Century world 
— but Chances are that nobody 
wti; know exactly what or how.

Even an on-the-spot eye-witness 
can’t |Jve you an accurate report 
If yon must ask, though, a sk ' a 
woman. She will come nearer giv
ing you the truth than a man.

Cerald Manes*, a Baylor Uni
versity graduate psychology stu
dent from Houston, proved. it In 
an experiment that went 11 ke 
this:

Prof. Dudley Rouse was lectur
ing normally to his* class in in
troductory psychology when a girj 
entered the room. She seemed 
unaware of students or teacher. 
She was looking for ‘Bill.” He 
was not there, so she made her
self at home.

Seconds later, Bill came In. He 
began tc question her. She ad
mitted that she was unfaithful 
to him. He started shaking her. 
A struggle followed. He tried to 

{strangle her. 8he broke l o o s e ,  
screaming, and fled from t h e  
room. He followed.

The class was in confusion. One 
fellow shouted, "Grab that man. 
Don’t let him get away!”

Before the students had time 
to discuss the events that had 
taken place in just a minute and 
22 seconds, they were quoted by 
the professor. Graduate assistant 
Maness distributed quesionnaires. 
The whole "real-life drama.”  he 
explained, had been an experi
ment in the interests of psychol
ogy.

Maness explained that his pur

pose was to determine the ac
curacy of observation and recol 
lection, and to see whether the 
testimony of men or women is 
more reliable.

He discovered: There was not 
one thoroughly accurate report 
from the class of 46 normal un
dergraduate students. The man’s 
name; "Bill,”  had been called by 
the girl twice, yet he was titled 
’ ’John,'’ "Joe,” and “Gerald,’’ and 

Jack.”
Questions as to the color of 

hair and dress of the c o u p l e  
brought a wide range of answers.

The redheaded man i 
black and brown hair, 
tie was-reported red, g 
brown, and yellow. 8eve 
dents sa<d the flowers In th e  
girl’s hair were white. Actually 
she was not wearing flowers.

Most surprising of the errors, 
however, was the report that the 
man fired the gun with his right 
han<*. There was not a gun in 
MB scene. * g
.Maness concluded that an er

rorless report Is not the, rule, but 
the exception. He said) that the 
testimonies of the woman stu- 
debts proved more accurate than 
those of the men. Both men and 1* 
women supplied details from 
their own imaginations that they 
distinctly "remembered” from the

Hubbard as judge was the theme 
of the skit. He quizzed members 
of the class in a setting 20 years 
from this date, on their activi
ties in the past.

Bill Knighton introduced the the novelty knit, plain heavy knit, 
program Maurice Pettit gave the boucle’ knit or the cable weave, 
class history and the class will Wool sweaters proved the most 
was read by Dick Pendleton. | popular, closely followed by nylon.

Following the Class N i g h t ' Some «Te Percent chose cash- 
ceremonies; seniors held a re- mer<y T,he r?as° ns **yen ,or lhe 
ceptlon for the junior class in P °P Ul* " ty of these types were 

J - 1 warmth, comfort and durability.
The average price paid for sweat-

Earth Tremors In & 
Kidney Slow-Down Italy Spread Fear 
May Bring 
Restless Nights

I MILAN, Italy — UP) — Sharp 
¡earth tremors spread panic in 
northern Italy last night. The 

I quakes apparently caused no cas
ualties, but some damage to build- 

! ings ups reportedWhen kidney function slows down, many 
folks complain of nagging backache, head- 
aches, dizziness and loss o f pep and energy.
Don’t Buffer restless nights with these dis- , , ___ ____ . . . . . .  .
comforts if reduced kidney function is get- j midnight in Venice, Verona,
ting you down—due to such common causes j Bologna, Pavia, Genoa, Brescia 
«  » ‘ I —  *,"<• » ‘ r a i ” . » . e r - e x e r t i o n  O f  « p o .  i and other centerS. 
sure to cold. Minor bladder irritations due ’

era ranged from $4 to $10.

to cold or wrong diet may cause getting up 
nights or frequent passages.

Don’ t neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills—a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 50 years. It’s amazing how many times 
Doan’s give happy relief from these discom
forts—help the 15 mi les o f kidney tubes and fil
ters flush out waste. Get Doan’a Pills today!

Portuguese Beouty 
Shedding Husband

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — (JP)—
Franchesca de Scaffa de Bujac,
20-year-old Portuguese beauty, 
wants to shed her husband of 
seven months, movie actor Bruce \
Cabot, 48.

She filed suit for divorce yes- j 
terday in superior court, alleg-j 

The shocks were felt shortly be- , ing physical and menta! cruelty, j
The suit was filed under Cabot’s d/ 0pped"  th ^ 'k lln g ‘ oF dlam on d^  
Rue name, Jacques Etienne de when dummy led the ace . ThU
S '  ^ h5t8ki: d r/ * “ °H^ne *  ̂  : persuaded the declarer at that 
Y or^  Cab0t rcP°rted ln * ew tshle that the two remaining dla-

(1»NORTH
* 9 2
« 1 4 1
♦ A Q 9 6 2
♦  A 53

WEST EAST
* 8 6 5  * 7 4 3
« K J T  V 9 6 5 2
♦ K J 5 * 1 0 8 3
*  1C 9 £ 4 * 7 4 2

SOUTH
_  *  A K Q J 10 

V A Q10
♦ 74
* K Q J

N-S vul.
North East Soalh Weit
1 ♦ Pass 2* Pass
2N.T. Pass 3* Paw
3 N T. Pass 4N.T. Paw
5 « Pass 5N.T. Paw
6* -Pass • A Haw
Pass A m

Opening leaa—*1« , *

In the second room W e s t

PRINCELY TROUBADORS
The 13th century troubadors,1 -------------------------------

were generally noblbs, and at j Defective breaker points a r e  
least 23 of them were reigning the most frequent cause of trou- 
princes, according to the Ency- j blc in an automotive ignition 
clepedia Britannica. system.

: : , , i|iiiu  i li i m i  11 H iiu i i im u !!! !!!!"•••* »••••»•IIII It II H I an i m i m u; Tí! ! Î ! * •.• ••••• » • • 1111U11 »H11M • « rt i
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Mobeetie News
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Howard 

and sons visited in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quarles 
on Mother’s Day.

Mrs. Quen.is Godwin and chil
dren left Thursday for a visit 
with her parents.

Joe Hathaway returned from 
North Dakota this week, where 
he had been employed.

Joe Hathaway returned from 
North Dakota this week, where 
he had been employed.

Maurea Godwin, who received 
a broken jaw in a baseball game 
last week, is reported to be im
proving.

Wiley Garner of California 
visited relatives last week in Bor- 
ger, Pampa and Mobeetie.

Closing program of the year 
was presented by grade school 
students In the high s c h o o 11 
gymnasium Friday, when a box 
supper was held.

Guests in the A. H. Burke 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Doug Baird, Nelda and Ferrell,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvls Burke, Ouida, 
Arthur, Loy and Roy, and Bill ] 
Godwin. .

Joj* Wallis of Borger visited I 
friends and relatives in Mobeetie!
this week.

Hughes Insurance Service 
Hughes Investment Company 

Hughes Development Company 
Monarch Lumber & Plumbing Co.
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Announces the Removal of Their 

Offices To  the 4th Floor 

O f The New Hughes Building

table that the two remaining dia
monds were held by East. In that 
case it could do no good to ruff a 
diamond. A better plan, he 
thought, was to take a h e a r t  
finesse and to use the ace of 
clubs for a second heart finesse.

Hence he abandoned the dia
monds and finessed the ten of 
hearts. ~ West naturally won with 
the jack  and returned a club. 
Dummy won with the ace and 
returned a heart so that South 
could finesse the queen. This also 
lost, and the slam was set.

What is the moral of our little 
tale? It can be very simple or 
very complicated.

In the average bridge game, 
West should drop the King in this 
situation when he wants declarer 
to abandon the suit. Most de
clarers will assume that the suit 
is split 4-2 rather than 3-3. It 
ehoufc! be noted, o f  course, that 
it costs nothing to drop the king 
when you also have the jack.

If South and West are both 
experts, there is no such thing 
as a “ correct”  play. It is merely 
a guessing game.

Since there are very few all
expert games, It’s not a bad Idea ' 
to remember West’s little strata- ‘ 
gem for future use.
CARD SENSE

Q — The bidding has been :

South. 1 Heart — ?; West, | 
Fass; North, 1 Spade; East Pass.

You, South, hold Spades A-Q-! 
6- 3, Hearts, A-Q-lO-a-6, Diamond ! 
5, Clubs K-Q-J. What do you do? !

A — Bid three clubs. T h i s  
jump bid in a new suit is forcing 
to game. You intend to show the 
spade support later, and your se
quence of bids will add up to a 
readable description of y o u r  
hand.
TODAY’S QUESTION 

The bidding has been:
South, 1 Heart 3 clubs — ?; 

West Pass, Pass; North, X Spade,
3 Hearts; East, Pass, Pass.

You, South, held; Spades A-Q- 
6 o, Hearts A-Q-10-8-6, Diamond 
5. Clubs K-Q-J. What do y o u  
do?
ANSWER TOMORROW.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
AM AZING  RESULTS 

IN ONE HOUR
By using T-4-L, a STRONG, pene
trating fungicide, you REACH im- 
hedde.I germs to kill ON CONTACT. 
FEET this quick-drying liquid take

NTfTT XT I T . . .  _______ihold INSTANTLY You must be 
pleased or your 40c back at any 
druggist. Today at Perkins Drug Co.

JU S T  IN  T IM E  FOR G R A D U A T IO N !

SPRING and SUMMER

SUITS
em nt

A  special purchase enables us fro bring fro l 
you this outstanding group of men's Dress 
Suits at for below replacement value. 
When you see the quality of each, you'll 
want several.

$  Plaids 9  Srorkskin Weaves
#  Herringbones #  Hairlines

Creqse-Resistont Rayons , . Gabardines 

9 Regulars 9 Longs 9 Shorts

E X TR A  P A N TS $5 ~
FREE A L T E R A TIO N S , OF COURSE

o limitod quantity of these Suits to sell. . .  Don't be 

on this Special Purchase — Be there early Friday morning!
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